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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
1st Session

REPOR'.r

No. 94-64

EMERGENCY :MIDDLE-INCOME
HOUSING .ACT
0~ 1975
.
'

:MARCH

14, 1975.-Committed to the corimrlttee of the ''''lwle House on 'the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed
'

Mr. REuss, from the Committee on Banking~ :Currency and Housing,
st1bmitted the following · ·

REPORT
together with

. '

<

SUPPLEMENTAL; ADDITIONAL INDIVIDUAL 'A .
MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 4485]

·'.

The Com!llittee ·on Banki~g, Curre,ncy and Hp;us.il;lg, t~. wholll: was
referred the bill (H.R. 4485) to provip.e f.;m greater homeow:r;J,ership
opportunities for mil;ldle-income f~mihes a~?- ~Q ~nc~mrage mor~ efficient use of land, and energy, resources, havmg consldered the same,
report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that~ the
bill as amended do pass.
The amendments. are as follows: ,
,
On page 2, line 20, strjke out "is dissuading" and insert in lieu thereof "discourages".
. . ·' ' '; : r .. ;. i . i: ;' "'
On page 2, beginning in line 21, strike out ''contriht1ting" and insert
in lieu thereof''contributes''. ·..
· , . , ·, '~ .
"
,
.
On page 41 line :19, in.sert ''an obligation of, .and paid byi .the Secretary.andtobe"im:inediatelya:fter"be".
. ·.· .., .
,
··. ....
,
On page 5, line 10, strike: out "mortgage" and insert ia lieu thereof
"mortgage8".
·
',\,
,
.· ·
!;
, ,
.,
· On' page 6, beginning in. line 17, strike out "purchased or assisted
by" and insert in 'lieu thereof ''·which":
.
:
.; ·
, ·i · •
On page 6, line. 18, insert "purchases or commits to purchase'·',·tialtLL
mediately after ''Association~'. : . '
.
·
: .. · :" ;
' ... r .
On page 6, line 22, str.ilm'. out f' Act" and insert in lieu thereo:ll "~c,.,
tion'\
·
:.1
,.,,:,·;·
,
·,
, On -page 6, line 25~ strike ;out "unde:rr this Act?' and insert. i~CLieu
thereof "pursuant to. tbis,sootio:n~'. , ·
'.: . .. ; 1 '
· . . .
, On page 7, line '2; strike ou.itt "under .this .A<~t'? :ap.d insert in lieu
t}1ereof'.'pursuanttothissection".
: ''~ , '>~·
,
(1) '

2
On page 7, strike out lines 10 through 13.
On page 8, strike out lhws 3 through 10, and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
(b) The term "home mortgage" means a mortgage covering a singlefamily unit or one-family unit in a condominium project, or units in
a coopet,·.ative housing project, where the appraised value of ~he "!llit
at the time of purchase does not exceed $il8,000. or $42,000 m hlghcost areas as determined by the Secretary and $48,000 in Alaska,
Hawaii, and Guam.
.
On page 8, line 19, immediately after "this Act." insert the following:
· ·
The aggregate amount of contracts to make interest reduction payments shall not exceed amounts approved in appropriation Acts, and payments pursuant to such contracts
shall not exceed $300,000,000 per annum. The aggregate
amount of contracts to make interest rate differential payments shall not exceed amounts approved in appropriation
Acts, and payments pursuant to such contracts shall not ex. ceed $1,500,000,000. The aggregate amount of mortgages purchased bv the Associatiml under this Act shall not exceed
a~nounts "approved in appropriation Acts, and the aggregate
~nount of :',luch mortgages shall not exceed $12,000,000,000.
, The Association shall not issue obligations pursuant to section
~ !3 (c) or sem:rit~ies pursuant to section 6 ( d') except as a pproYed
m appropriation Acts.
On page 10, immediatelv foiiowing line 2. in'sert the following:
(e) Not morethp,n 2o per centum of the aggregate mortgage
amounts appro,•ed in appropriation Acts may be allocated
for use with respect to existing previously occupied d weUings
which have not been substantiallv rehabilitated.
On page to, line s; strike out " (e)" andinsert in lieu thereof " (f)".
On page 10, line 7, strike out "(f)" and insert in lieu thereof "(g)".

The committee bill, H.R. 4485t is a product of Congressional concern
with the economy, and particularly the effect on the economy of a
severe and prolonged slump in residential co1;1struction. In the committee's vie\v, the Administration has not recognized the seriousnesRof
the impact on the economy of a depressed homebuilding industry.
Hearings <Mi emergency housing legislation were ·held by the Subcommittee on Housing and Community Development on ]'ebruary 6,
18,'19, and 20. The Snbeommittee held niark-nt> sessions ori H.R. 2!'1,
the "Emergency :\fiddle In<>ome Housing·Act o£191'15" on February 26,
}!arch 4, 5, and 6. The Subcommittee made· numerous changes in
H.R. 29 and reported out a clean bill, H]t. 41185, w:tlil'lb. the full com~
mit:tee amendechmd ordered reported on Ma'roh Jl. . · . • ' ·
Yom committee believes that early action on H.R. 4485 is essential.
Gti<&ss nlttiolllal prodhot in th~· last· quatJter: ·of '1.9-Ti:l fe~U .by· 9 p"'rcent
in ,real terms and th~.m;wmployment ra;te, bof';h :mr:'Ji~~~"Y and FebruJtry 1975 1 was 8.2 pere.ent;wltlt·.'"!ol'e ~an·~'.mif!ttm perSdns tmahle
!o find work. At the same time, residenti~1 td.onst.r•lctloil was•undergoing
1ts deepest postwar cycle. The ho.QJ.ebmlchng mdnstry was operating

far below its potential capacity in early 197(). Housing starts in .Tan~
nary 1975 were at an annual rate of 987,000 compared with levels of
2.4 and 2.0 million in 1972 and 1973, respectively. Housing stai,t~ de·
<>lined in1974 to a total of 1,351,000 units, down 43 percent from 1972.
Some 688,000 construction workers were unable to find work in Febrl'l.ary 1975, or 15.9 percent of all workers in contract construction. The
rate of unemployment in the residentia,l construction industry is estimated at over 40 :percent. The unadjusted unemplovment rflte in the
related furniture mdustr:y is 1~~5 .I?ercent 1!-nd. m fumber and wood
products, 20.9 percent. W1th bmldmg permits m January down to a
record-low annual rate of 661,000, prospects for a quick revival in
housing construc~ion as a result of market forces and available governmental programs arevery ~or.
Traditionally, housing has led the economyout of recessionary
periods. The current severe slump in both the economy as a whole and.
the construction industry does not appear to be breaking. In order to
stimulate incteased activity in the housing industry, H.R. 4485wonld
make possible the financing of up to 400,000 dwelling units. This bill
is intended as a temporary, emergency measure and authority under
it would expire after June 30,1976.
. ·
'Construction activity has a multiplier effect on the economy. For
each 1,000 man.years in on·site and off-site home construction, L200
man-years of work are required in. manufacturing: wholesalihg, 1and'
mirting. Additional demand is typically generated for empl6yment
in appliances and home furnishing industries. As workers in. th£>se
indd~ries spend their earning, thete is a ripple effect through the
rest ofthe econotiiy.
.
.
. ·
A J)epartrrient of Labor study !ndicates that an increase in producfi(ni of 250,000 single-family houses )vould generate about 130,000
on-site man·years of wo:Pk, 25,000 off-site man-years, arid another
18S,OOO man-years of work in manufacturing, wholesali'ng, and
mining. AH to,gtlther, one-qufirter million additional home starts
wouldereate up to 343,000 man·yearsof work.
These many additional man-years of work would getier'ate workers'
incQmes aggregating approximately $4.2 billion on which an estimated
$450 mi1Hon in Federal. income taxes would be paid for· the vear;
CorpQrate and personal income ,t11xes ..paid h~ bUilders, ,rpat.erials
su}Ypliers and firms in. related indtistries' are estimated conservativ:eJy
at $250 million. for a total increase in Federal income tax revenues
of $700 million.·
WBAT TJ{j BIU, WOULD 00

li.R, 4485 would stimulate housing coqstruction by expandin~\he
potential homebuyin~ mar~et and by counternoting reoeS$iQ:nary "1iobuy" attitudes with the incentive of lower interest'rate.S. 'fhe lower
interest r~tes provided by the. bill wQuld increase tlw:J\J.lm.l;>er. 9f fami}j~, ~liW.ple ,to P!lfchase. ~ ,given home, 'bv, .approximately· 5c .·~. 6, .ll;l,il-_
lion. Tl}e attractive financmg terms made possible by th~. h1ll Jv(mld
also ericourage many families, particularly younger families. to niak~
a decision to buy a home,within thenex't year.instead •of deferring
that deci~ion. H;~· 44~!) WQUld ·thUf'l shift a significant ,Illlill;~t:; ef
homebuyulg. dec~siOIJ.S. mto the .c'lJrrent severely recessed· ~r~oil, ~n
which substantiaUdle capacjt.y:exists, and away from a. later i)fll;iod

'

of potentially high construction activity in which inflationary pressures may· be strong.
··
· . ..
,
· Irr attempting to fashion -means to stimulate housing construction
alid. sales,.the committee determined that the·most effective program
would·provide altei1.mtive forms of subsid:y: and the tapping of various
credit tnarkets.: :

8nbsidy Approadws

·· · .

. ·

.

·

The bill authorizes the S~crqt~~:y of Housing and Urban D~velop
mentto make assistance ava1labl~.~1ther (1) to reduce tempqranly the
payments on a. market-rate mortgage to the level of payments on .a
mortgage hearing an interest 11ate. of$ ~:r:c~JJt, ~r J2) to make It
possible for a home mortgage to he writte:q. \Yl~}l an mterest rate of
not I}l;Ol'C thanseven percent. for the life of,t'lfe mortgage. . . . . :
· {Tn<ier the t;emporary ;:llf'ri }?ercent .. ~ppr~ach, flu'D would ma:ke
interest reductiOn. paym~nts on behalf of ~mddle-mcome homebuyers
in the. full amount :;tuthorized for three years.The.·~:rp,ount of the J?ltYments would be reduced inprementally over the succeedin~ three years,
so that the full as:3istance would. b~ Teliuc~d by 2,5 percent 1n y,ear four,
by 50 percent in year five~ by 25 par.eent in year. si.x, and "f~P-N.. be
terminated afte~; tlj.e si:x;th year. T:(le gradua~ phasmg:doW!l oLtJ;m
assista:~v~ not o~y..ettses the, ~paCtt on t~e fam1ly assn.
fullh~~e
owne~·~b.ip e
. s, l;lut, pr~yJd~~ ~~Q(jp.aP~. 9PPOttl!~l~Y · r faJ!U~l~s
who dQ not f
-capable of as:3umHlg,~nese reppons1bilit1es to. sell tnpir
honu~s
an orderly manner. . ,
. ,.
. . ".
... . . . , .
The temporary subsidy. approach· capihtnzes on.· the fapt,,~~a~
aver&rre incomes of American families' have moved :)llar)mdly. UJ'f\va:r:d
in ree~t;Yea:rs, ;dsing 22 pe~c~nt~t~-ee,._ ,.t970 ~tn,\i,1973.' j\; signindit'n;tly
reduced ~t~rest rate can be provHleq unde": thrs apllrpach at.~Ifpdest;
cost to the Governn:tel+t. '~4e ~emporary subs!dy ~h.<?_uli;l be part1~Ulariy
attrac~ive to fq.nJilies wluch are u,pw~rdly :nobile ID; terms of mco:ne
or who Q_o n(?t e;:m~qtto remain in Onr }OCI:l,tlOU for an,. ~X.tep.ded p~nod
o-ftime. · .
.
, . . .
. , . .
, . .. . .
Tl,te other. subsidy approach ..inVolves. the •. C?f.igi:riation. ,. of .. belowmar].{ej;~4lterest;rate loans at. a rate ?f_lwyen:perctw.f.·. Th~ ben~~ts of the
reduced rate w~mld therefore,be re~,t~i~eQ. for the life;of the. mprtgage.

in

~~~t4~~t~~::~c~~~r:~b~~i~~~i!h':~v~~~\!~~~~e c~~t~iJf;~~

outlo,ys, ~tnd ~r~t~ wa:rkets. i

. ;; .

Use of DitferentOreditMarkets
.
. ,, .
. .
. 1. T emporai;Y si'}J pwoent :~ub~id1f.J T~1ese: mortgage loans would .be

o,iiginated p~1manly l?Y thr1ft mstitutlo~s and ~OJ;tgag~ co!llpam.es
and coultl bE11rlsured'b:V 'the F~deral Housmg Admm1strat1on, guarantee.d by'WffV'e~raiiS'')\;d~mst.ration; or conventionally:finan.COO with
ot ·.without ·fio:O:·Fe:d'eral. mortgage I;ns~ra;nce~ These ·loans ·could be
1u)Id bt,l:He ofJ,gin!\!tor, sold to ;a: priy~te ~nvestor; or sold to :one- of the
Govetn.tiient1s.'~contlary marltetlitcihti~e· Federall'fatiooal Mort~
dage As~oei~tion or't11~ Fede*·a1•Hmne Loan·~Io~ageAssooiatibn. ·
~::~ 2. Sbveri. ·'ei'_eent mortgages; 'One riiet1tod 'HUD 1s authorized to use.
in bri · ·· ~h~ interest rate dow.h: t'o'~eveii pett.ent'is .(!, single interest
rate dt
ntial pa:Ytn;erit made fu' 1tbe' l~der at th,e time the loan is
ofigi!ia~~~- The am~untofthe pay~e;tt~w;ou'ld•be tJie difference between
tlie mnount of the mortgage and the 'prwe the mortgage would· have

to be sold at to. provide a market. yield.: These loans would also be
o!iginate~ primarily ~Y. thrift institutions and mortgage co_~panies.
Under this approach, 1f a $30;000 mortgage at 7-percent woul<,l-sell at
a price of 88, the payment would equall2 pe-rcent of $30,0001 Pt: $3,600.
Approximately the same cost -would be incurred by HUD if it ,purchased this mortgage at par and sold it inunediately, but in the case
of a purchase and resale, there would be commitment and purchase
fees to be paid and temporary borrowing from the Treasury would
be required. ·
·
.
.
'Second, HUD, acting through the Gove-rnment National Mortgage
Association, could purchase seven percent loans at par. At the time
of purchase or sometime thereafter, mortga.ge-backed.sec.uritl.·es. gt,Iaranteed ·by GNMA would be issued by the originators of the ·loans
and the proceeds from their sale would, in effect, be .tha ultimate
source of the .funds lent to homebuyers. The~ securities would bear
a below-ma~ket ~nterest rat;e (about 61f:a peroent) a.nd IIWD would
hear a loss m this transact10n of the difference between t.lte :m~rket
price of these secl!rities and their :f.\a.ce amount. Mortga.g&-hilrtdred securities are mainly purchased by pension funds, bank trust d~ments,
insura;nce·companies, and: mutual savings banks,.a.nd by S~PUtg~·~
loan associations which have surplus funds. ·
i
Third,<HlJJ) could purchase and hold the seven percent loans. In
this caSe., the loans 'Would be financed by the issuance of .Treasury
debt obligations. In addition, HUD could issueAts QWU m<tr,tgage,backed securities based on these loans and sell the ~uritit~s· .to the
Federal ··Financing Bank. In e-ither· case, the mortgages would ~
finQ1lced through the use of Government credit in the .bQ:n,d :JnQ;rke~.
:The' rGovernment would incur losses to the ext.ent .that its oosf{ of
borrowing ex-ceeded net income from the loans. TheJoans or SC(mrities
could be sold to private investors when market condition!!~: were
favorable.
. ..,
. 1 . : j · ';

Costs aiid Budgetar/; ;,Outlays •.

.

.

H.n: 4485 1s deslgrt&l to p'rovide as9istan~e lzpr, approximately
~00100.0 units. The ~o~al amount o.f mo~~agee which could !oo·. assisted
Is hnnted to $12 bllhon, or an ·a~mge mortgage ..amount ·under ·the

program of. $30,000. The :amount! of. mortgages to be assisted would
be reqUired ~.be approved in apptopriation Acts. Within this ov~rall
limit onthesoope of the progr.am, H.R. 4485 provides-.~pa.rate authorization ..or expenditure limits with respect to ew.h. -0f ·t.h!foo methods
of .•ssistance. First, the: amount of .contracts t<unake interest r.eduction
pay~nta. used with respect to the !temporary six pereent ;1oft_$, cannot.,ex~ .~ounts·approved ·in approJ>ria.tion Acts and pq.ymE>nts
pursuant· to·!Bileh: contracts c&nnot exceed $300,000~000 ~r :vea.r. Thif!
filuthorizatioa should be sufficient to support ltpprox:imeJtely 400,000
units, .at an avemge annual eost Mr unit :Of $150, so that it this subsidv mecl1a:nism. were to ibe the onlv one utiHr~~ed the bill's qua.p.titflll;ive
objectives could be Q.chieved. Outlays und,er this subsidy apprOMh
wou~il 'be spread over a sev<m toeiP"ht year period. and the •maxim,um
poRSible, outlays wmild be $1.35 billion.
.
. .
Pa.vments ·under the ~- pereent temnor~ry ~u hsidy>W.<\nld not be
transferable and would he continued only:for so long: as the l}riainal
family -awnt>d and oooupied the assisted dwP.llin~t nnit . an~ if:<; principal
residtm·ce. '11he committee feels that no use!11l purpose would be accom-

7
plished by continuing th~ subsidy for subsequent pur~hasers,_ sine~
the unit· has already been constructed and :pure~d With the mcen7"
tiv-es provided 'by the bill•. Thus, the•,a.ctual cost to ~he _Government
of marking interest' reduction payments should. be s1gruficantly les~
than the budget auth0rity since many families move from their homes
during a; six-yoar period.
Second the amount of contracts to make int~rest rate di:ffere~tial
paymen:ts'cannot exceed ammmts in appropriati~n _Acts ~fl:d payme1;1ts
pursuant to such contracts cannot exceed $1.5 b1lhon. ~his authority
should be sutficient to sup pout approximately 400,000 umts, at an aver·
a(ffi ~ailt per unit .of $:->,600, so that if this subsidy mechanisw were
the onlv one utilized the bill's quantitative objectives could be
ltchieved. Outlays under this subsidy approach .would be spread over
a peried of two years..
.·
.
'
· ·
Third the amount of seven percent mort~ges purchased by G N .MA
cimnot·~x.Ceed an amount ·~i)roved i~ appro~riation Aota, and ~his
tt.rnount cannot exceed $12: billion. This authonty should be au.ffi.(aent
to support.il:pproxiinately .400r~ ·un.its, at an ·!l'verage mortgage
amottrit of$30,000, so tlutt If thli!umbsidy mechamsm were to be the
:0.1\lJ*''olleit.ttilized th~ hli11's quantitative. oojootives cou}d be a6Wav_ed.
Outlays . under this subsidya.pprQl:l.Cll wOilld be spread oveR a p~:mod
'bt two vears. ;If mortg~ge-backed secudties .,re sold to the Federal
Financinm Banlt,ott other· investors or i:f the moutgages are sold durirtg
these t'Wo<;'ye:n¥, tekeipts from the:sales :would be offset against outlays
fur budgetary J'urpo~es. Under cmfrent market conditions, the cost to
!4\e Governm~n.t :of. holding the >l'h6rtg~es fot their, life V~i()Uld' be
t¥p[J.'rolt~at.aly •$500 million; the. cost.: if mortgage.,back:ed · securities
were soltlt<fJth~ Federal Fin11ncing. Bank, approximately $1 bUaon;
antl·the cost if, mo!itgage-baeklad·secuvities· were sold to other·inves•
tors, appi~iMtl.tely.$1o.4:billion.
·' n
·
· . .
' · •
vrith respect to a seven percent loan. the bill permits another middleincome family_to assumet.he loan siqye.t~wJ~<rre~·~~~t willha•:e
nlre~9,y uwde; It~ ft\U f1Hbt'lJ.dy p~~JP;eP.t:· tn ~11 ~ases ~x~pt wher~ It
·
c~mti.;l.f!l~Sff hold tbtJ.lqap,.,
, , ,,, ,,; ·: . 1. ·
Operd~iun of A.l,t(Jit)"na;tive S11ibsidrfi•M!Jc/w;nif!JmB. ·.: · :
·H, R 4485 ·gives the·Secreta:rvioftl'IUD the.dil!cretion to determ4ne
financing 'und~r the prowhieh· c~dit markets· liro hest'\lti1ized
grant a:t ·any .giverl· timeL iTh~ .cbmmittee, ·however,. expects that the
fnnde.now~Wl~'g·ll1tO thrift institutions \Vill be extensively use.d. The
hill provides tha.t the users; of· the program will determine t.he extent
to w:hi~Jr ;!ach ·of 1the two basic srlbsi~iea will be ttsed-the temptn·ary
f!~'!: petWnt::lrumor the sev~n perctm't loan. Irt otheY.:wordsf the Secre:.
"hwy wHl' tMethi:hle·· wh'icb' of the varl<tus m~thodi. ~~ suppouting
'seven l?ereent loans:wi]ll1,e m,arle av"atlable and lenilers ~ho apply for
~tflocat10nS o~ mortga.1re funds will <It:term.in~. lotikirr~ to ~h~ ;needs
~n~ prefer~J:'}'~ of bmlde:S and pot.en.tt~1 •l10~e'l:m~e~, the diVl!3IO:Q of
ifh(:\11' a l1t~rlltt<?l!S betwl)el't s1x and seyen ~rcf'nt subsicl1~s. · ·
.
?·R. 448;) IS thus ·strnctt1r~~l to pro':ide the flexibility tor the quick
a;l1ustm9nts to !l}a:rkP;t concbt10ns and user ~eed.13; that will make pos·
Rlble·an t':J'?etgency stlmulus t~ h,mi~i~ ~onSt;rpctwn and ell'\ploy!fient.
Th~. comm1ttee h9pa~ th.at this 1mportan_t element ~f phe nrog:ram ;t lu~os
dev1sed to help tm'1l around a recessed mdustry will be accepted m
the
1

t:: t:

T

for

•

•

'

<

'

•

'

•

appropriations process and that·maximum amounts are appro'Ved
which. are needed to assist 400,000 units with the programmatic
flexibility which the committee considers important
Other Elements of the Program
Eligible homes. Assistance can be pn:rvi,ded under ,H.R. 4:48i;i. '~jth
respect to single-family homes, one-faJQily units in a cond()miilhnn
project, both vertical and horizontal projects, and units in cooperative
housing projects. With the two e:!!;ceptions noted below, cQ:nstruction or
substantial rehabilitation of the dwelling units IDl-!-8~ be sta,rte~ af~er
the enactment of H.R. 4485. The first exceptionp~rmits the Secretary
to apply up to 25 percent of the 'iriortgage funds approved for the pro·
gram to units in the current inventory of new, unsold hom.es; defined as
units whose construction was started prior to the enactmeht of"H~'R;
448{\. The current _inventory contains som~ ~09,000 ~ing:le-fam~ly un.its
plus an undetermmed number of condomm1t1m umts 111 inultHfam1ly
projects estimated at between 200,000 and 250,000. ·The inventory Of
400,900 single.~family ho~~es·r~presents about 4f? perce~!. of all s~r.gle 7
family starts m 1974. This ratlo contrasts to ratios tangtng· fr~Hn 24:'tb
32 percent between 1968 ·and 1972. Because of the slowness in· sales of
new homes, the inventory is not only excessiYt:\ly large, but' the' rate' a.t
~rhich unit~ are leaving the inventory istwice,as sl~w ~s was u~aldnr
mg the perwd 1968 to 1972.
· · · ·
· " ··
' •.!
,
As a result of these conditions, many builders are not able to re,ri~y
c;o.~.str~ction loans and to begin t~~ ,new lwusihg .starts sought t<.{fig
sflmuhtted by H.R. 4485. Accordmgly, ·the comm1ttee feels' that the
hilrs objectives can be furthered through th,e alldcatii>h of a . . '8f
!il'n'ds ~ostimulate sales of 'new l}nits Ir<),mt~s in+entol'y. f' tr1~ .
m,stdiicient dem,and fot· t.~e fuTIU!ib p~~ep.t df ti~e t.unlf~:'forJI:t.ts.11f!t
pnMe, the tomnnttee expects t"R~ Se6retafy to·ilse sorr1e'oft!l¢~e'f(mQh:q
stimulate new starts. In addition, the committee feels that'th'e:·25 p'ercent allocatio;n should be used by the Secretary, as far ~phssi~ei with
res~t to umts at.ft.l't~d ·aft.er the;t~nactment Qf H.RL 4485~ but ,priQ1fto
the date the prograrnjs fw1ded and o~tio~Q,l< 1 •
•
·. ' ;
i·
The other e:s:~ption' to use of . £unds tP suppottr illew st3rts would
P~J:Il)llftUfl Secrettt.ry to aUoea.te up to2Q pt1:rcent!()lthe f®ds to·~sist
the ...~\lfaha$& of existing, previously ~e:upied units. The .~tnittoo
intends that the Secretary have discretion in. determ.ining;J1ow l!llueli
of this a~location'is u~d with . . eeHo:ec:Jisti.tag housing:;anditoJimit·
jt~ u~: t?-'situations ~~hich l~e.:fee will iurthell the hill's oJ>3Mtive o~
st.,Im\llating. C9nsrtuctiOn activJ.ty:.
., . · ~
•r
.. I:l,'J:l. 4485 .contain~ ,two oth~r· p~ovi$ions. r,elating to' the. type -of
q\veUmgs ass1sted •. First, the h1l1 diredts: asslBtanee tow{trd ,moderate
cost housing-homes with appraised vab!es ~ $38,000 'or undet'. This
amount is approximately the average cost of new Jmmes-soldrindl-9U·. A
limited exeeption is provided· ::for high-cost areaS. .Not more than ten
p~r:cent of the m0rtgage funds could be usedfo.r:homes. va.lued·betweeh
$38,000 and $42,000 in, high-cost areas and up to $48,000. in the verv
high-cost areas of Alaska, Hawaii, and Guam. Thus, H~R. 4485>would
not only increase constmction activity, but ·would also add to the
housing supply a substantial number of moderate cost homes>< : · , ·
Secpnd, H. R. 4485 would further reduce the costs of homeowne12ship
by directing the Secretftry to encourage the eonstri1ctidn of 'OOmes

Js
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wlli,ch contri'l.:mte to the co~eiT.atiQn. of land aiJ.d energr resources .. To
the extent. feasible, the com.nllttee. mtends tha~ the Secretary g~ves_
preference to applications w.W.ch. indicate t1lat the design, c~:mstructwn,
and location of proposed dwelhngs are such as to contribute to t~1e
conservation objectives of the bill. The committee believes that while
this'provision may involve additional adminis~rative effort, the .benefits of.'reducing fuel and other homeownersh1p expenses of middleincome families und' o:l1 oohserving these resources generally far outweigh any administrative disadvantages.
F amities S,er'lied: by the Program
.
· The conun:lttee ~as found that :r:nany families with incomes between
$12,000 fJ.nd $18,000_cannot afford~ purchase n~w homes. Th~ ~om
fn:it,~ pelieves that the, .most e~ective way_ to _In~roduc~. additiOnal
buyers into th~ housing market IS to make 1t poss1ble, with the subsidies provided, for fa1nilies. ge;nerally in this income ran~e to purchase new ho~. Accordingly, the bill esta;blishes ·a ceilmg to the
income of p~rt~i:p3ting famifies at 120 pei'~ent of the median income
for the. are&,
del;ernnned by theSecretacy of HUD. The Secretary
is alreadfrequired to est!l;hli~ m~dian in,comes by·area for use under
existmg hoU8f~g progrn~~.so_tf!at p.o_ .a.dditional adm~istrative burden WP:i;t1d be 1mpo~d; .¥-e<Uanmeo~es _";Ould be establ,ished. for each
county :m: the country, with all counties m the same metrqpohtan area
~y;ing t?-e S9.¥1e :quldian. i~nooll1e limits. are applie~ only at the .time

a$

th~~~~~~~1~)!~· t~ :nlake.cl~ar ·jts .~in~rit that the

ffi4H~tiq~paym~ts ~qe,~:y,:HUJ) under .thJs blll

Slq~red

iiJ.terest

an: not to be con-

as bemg an obl~gat,lOp., ~f o~. as h,avmg been pa1d by t?e mo::t-

~~>:t:, and,th."t·~-~ ~opu;ruyN~p~g~r.da 1 ~c:h payments as ne1t?er me<?~ l1QI; ~ .~uctibl~ .. ~~I?~--to.tlJ.e ~rtg\l:~9r for1 federal mcow,e
t~J.x purp~.

,,·

,: : . , . : _ : r
.
· ·The ~i::tfi:nittee doos not t!1i)?OOt that the distribution of funds under
H. R. 4486 will be a teleph<me tranSaction.. LendeJ't.ltlipplicants will be
required ·to submit~>written ~u~ts for aUocations of mortgage
~tmoants, 8poo~:fyihgthe:amount·~o·be utilized undM"teach subsid.Y approach and· such other mformat1on as the Sooretary may''reqtitte m
ordecr to elffootively implement the program. The committee does not
intend tliat a;n.y mortgage transaction approved for. interest reductioh
pay:nientSr~l;ve a:bt\low~market r_ate of seven percerttJU~derthe,bill.
The comm1ttee expects the Secretary to take appropna.te steps to
assure that:funds are·prom'Pf;ly.and firmly committed by lenders to
buildeN·and :Pomebuyel"S an:d that speculation by lenders be prevented.
Commitments issned by ·GNMJA to purchase mortgages under the pro.
gratia' Should not exceed orie year, includin~ any extensions. -.
To tlie extent:fettsible, the Secretary should try to assure an equitable
distribution of mortgage funds under the program to all participants.
The.oommittee ex;pects the Searetary to administe~ his ~tuthority to
contract· to make interest reduction payments in a manner to assure
that interest rates and charges on the mortgages are not unreasonable
or exc~ive. In contractin!Z to make interest rate differential payments,
the-Seeretary should establish' at the outset the maximum cost exposl.U"e of the Government and should attempt to establish market
A~t~atitm

yield at the time the mortgage is made on the basis of objective criteria
s11lected at the time the contract is writtei1.
Implementation
' ·
.
.
The committee expects the- Secretary of HUD to be. prepared to
implement the program authorized by H.R. 4485 upon 1ts en!lctment
and to make it fully operational as soon as funds are approved in an
appropriation Act.
·_
.. ·
'
In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the
Rules of the House of Representatives; tl1e following statements are
~~=

.

.. .

.

.

With regard to subdivision (A) of clause 3, relating to oversight
findings, the committee finds, in keeping with clause 2 (b) ( 1) of ru~e
X, that this legislation is in full compliance with the provision of th1s
·
rule of the House, which states : ·
In addition, each such Committea shall review _and study
any conditions or circumstances, which may indicate the
necessity or desirability of enacting new or additional legislation within the jurisdiction of the committee • • •
The objectives of this legislation are two in number: namely, (1) to
assist in brin~ng the housing industry out of its severely depressed
economic position and increase employment within this indUstry and
other industries affected; and (2) to provide incentives for middleincome families to achieve ownership status.
· :i
· With respect to subdivisions (C) ·and (D) of clause 3;· the· committee advises that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by
the Director of the Congressional Budget Offi~ relativ~ to any of;the
provisions of H.R. ·4485, nor have any. oversight :findmgs or ree.ommendations been made by the Committee on Government Oper.atwns
with respect to the subject matter contail"...ed in H.R. 4485. . . ·
,
In compliance with clause 2(1) (B) (4) of Rule XI·of the House of
Re~r~~tativ~ the C?mmit:tee makes· _the following d~tailed statement m compliance w1th tlus J"Ule, which states :
·· , ·
. Each report of a. committee' • • . shall· contain ·a det!).lled,.,.
· analytical statement as to whether the enactment .. of_ SU<:lh
bill ; .. into law may have an inflatioiiacy hn,'pa:ct on' 1
and casts in the operation of the national economy. ·
economycurrendy is inthe worst rece~ion we have ex:perienced
since World War II.Outp~1t in the United States has declined for
four consecutive quarters and practicall;y ev{!.ry economi~ indicatqr
points _to another. sh1"rp dec~ase i~. production. dur,~ng, ·t4e, current
quarter. The econom1c recessiOn which our country·1s currently ex·
pen.·encin.g. i~-so severe t.hat our Ie.v_ _ e.I-.._of product~oni in. i th_e_, f. ourth.
quarter of 1 4 was lower than the_level prevailing in the ·fourt;h
qua~r, qf 1, : 2;
· : • ' , i ._,
.• •
• ;,
Every. sector of our economy has su:ft'ered as a .l'ef)ult of this deelme.
The, drop in income which has accompanied the severe cutback$ in
PJ'Odu~tion hav~,als0' .been severe~ Since the fourth quarter o£.1973,
:. , .
real disposable mcome has !allen 4.!> percent.
Currently, our economy 1s su:ft'ermg from an R2 percent unemP}oymen;t rate: ~y industry-'-and specUically ~h~e in.dustries that are
directly or 1:tldirectly related to. the homebmldmg mdustry-unem-
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ployment in construction is currently running at 15.9 percent; in
furniture, 17.5 percent (unadjusted); and in lumber, 20.9 percent
(unadjusted). Homebuilding, which comprises a major segment of
the construction industry, is operating at less than half capacity at
the start of 1975. Housing starts at the beginning of 1975 were only
at 868,000 and building .permits had dropped to a recession level
of 661,000.
·
H.R. 4485 would make possible the financing of up to 400,000 units
of housing. As many as 100,000 of these units could be new dwellings
~,tlready completed or under coru%ruction but. not yet sold. Another
80.000 houses cttuld be existhig previously-occupied dwellings. Thus,
the vo~nme of new units generated by this measure might be in the
order of 220,000. This level of. production is well within the capacity
of the hom~building industry, as indicatPd hv the construction leyeJs
of 1972 aria 1973, of 2.4 mHlion and. 2.0 n{il1ion, respectiYel:y. The
current expectation is that housing starts in the absence of tlns proposal will be only 1.1 to 1.2 million in 197i'i.
One (mt of six construction workers was idle in February and pressure on wage rates is not likelyto be intense. In 1974, with production
of housing on the decline, average hourly earnings of construction
workers rose by 6.6 percent over the previous year compared with !JA
per·cent in 1970. .
.
·
. The ~·of cost increases for building materials moderated in late
1974 and early 19.75. In ,Jannary 1974 lumber and wood products were
selling at 188.7 (1967=100); by January 1075 the index was down to
1~.T. a ·decline M 10 percent. ;Other building mate,rials prices were
generally higher than a year before, but increasing at a moderate pace
or .rema.ining unchanged over t,he last several months. Since produeers
of. btJilcling materials are geared to levels of at least 2 million units,
r~J,isi:l;tg the hw~l from l.l t@o·1.3 million units would not be likely to
induce a jump in materials I?I'ices. Increases ih land costs also have
lll()(loei!!lJI'ted during the past :12 months.
ShorHerm rat.es have dropped sharply since mid-1974. The prime
rate c.Qarged by banks to their .best customers has co:tne down from
12-lf!Jt pei;cent h1July 1974 to 7%-S percent ip early :M:al'Ch 1975.
Cori?OJfl.'te. ,hond···rates pttver.ece~ed ll}Ol'e sl.ow,'ly.; fll:l. w A.".aa utility issues
ca.m~ qown f.ro~;n :(Q.4 percent m September 1974 to below 9.0 percent
iti mid- F~hrtiarv Hl75. Mortgage interest rates for housing al$0 showed
some ~endimcy to ease in early 1975. According to the Federal Home
!J..ooiFBanlt lward, th~ ~vet'age effective rate on conventional mortJr!i'gev'J(>sedon new hon'tes ~eclined 4 points to 9.33 percent in early
.Tnnuery compared with the previbus 1nonth. :Residential mortgage
ldttnshave Uecl~ned about (me·~naif of 1 percent (about 50 hasis points)
si1ice Octopel' 1974.
· .
·
· .
· ··
· An increase in demand for funds will generallv tend t.£keep interest
~!l,tes 'frd:di tleclining as n1hcli as ·they might have in .,sence of the
add,!"d,demand. But net n~w £unds f9r savings and loan aSsociations
are 'likely to be in ti1e ordeFof $30 billion in 1975; mutual banks will
have $4--5 billion mb~. Thus, residential mortgage funds will be in
ample supply, but out of range at 8% to 9 percent to millions of
families.
· ·
·
·
·. Thi>.:re can be. ho question that 'with the unemployment rate existing
ii1the construction and related industries, with the excess capacity that
exists within· the construction industry generally, and witnthe reces-

sion both in terms of employment an~l ou~put t.ha~ exists throughout
the economy in general, that this legJ~lation wlll1.n no way ha~e an
inflationary impaet on prices or cos~s m ~he ~pera~wn of the .nat1ona~
economy, unite to the contrary, th1s leg1slatwn, 1! enacted mto la.''
and :funded, should, in part, have the effect <?f mov_1~g our economy .m
those hardest of hit areas from an economic position of substantial
recession along the road of economic recovery.
. •.
In your committee's opinion. the above stlttement fully complies With
the requirements of Rule XI ( 2) ( 1) ( 4).
~
In compliance with cl~use 2 ( 1) ( 2) o~ rule XI of t~e House of Re~)
resentatives. the followmg statement IS made relative to the recm d
vote on the, motion to report H.R. 4485. A total ~f 25 votes .was cast
for reporting and. a total of 11 votes was cast agamst reportmg H.R
4;185, with one votmg present.
,
SECTION-BY-SF,CTION SUX:\URY OF THE BJLL

Section 1. Short Title
This section of the bill provides that upon enactment, it may be cited
as the "Emergency :\fiddle Income Housing Act of 1975''. .
Section e. Findings a·nd Purpose
.
' . .
.
.
Subsection (a) , of this section sets forth Congressional findings
that \1) many families of middle income cannot afford to .Pm:chase
homes at current prices and high interest rates; {~}the declme .m t~1e
home purchasing power of middle;ine9me. f~m1l~es has contrib>~t~cll
to the severe economic recession o£ the bmldmg mdustry and th?Re
industries depende;nt upon. the building: industry ; ( 3) the shaFp dec~Ine
in housing starts Jeopardizes the attamrr:e!l~ of an adequate hm~i!lmg
stock in the years ahead; ( 4 }! the access1b1hty of ho;rne?wner-ship to.
middle• income persons is further aggravated by the high costs ~:£ land
and fuel assooit!t.ted with low-density development~ ( 5) recessll1lnary
l?rtM'lsures in the economy have c~ated. an exc.e:ssh:ely la~ge inventor-y
of unsold, newly constructed rmni:lent~al properties. which,, although
seriously needed, are beyond the financial means of prospective buye~·s
who are unable to find acceptable mortg~ge credit ~rms~ an~ (G)
such inve~to~y _is d,is:-pading the, ~on~truchon of .acl~ItiOnal. senously
needed resldentlaltimts, and contributing to an excessively lnghunemploymen(rate in the homehnilding a:Jld relat~d inc!ust~ies~, . ,
.
Subsection (b) states that the P\lrpo&:: of tlus 1egi~1~ho1lis t~ reduce
high mortgage mterest cost~ t~ m1~dle-mcome ~annhe;s and st1mul~~e
employment in the homebn1lchng mdustry ttur1ng ~l}e cur:ent emE;rgency period and to encourage land and energy conserv.atiOn, where
appropriate, to reduce further the costs of homl'qwnership.
Seet'i~n 3. TefP;porary H011~eownerskip Assbstance Lluthm·ity. ,,
This section authorizes the Secretary of Housing and Urban De,'elopment tO reduce interest rates oh home mortgages for middle-in<>ome
famili.es by ( 1) making, and contracting to. make, periodic· interest
reduction pavments, as described in' seetion 4:; (2) making, and contracting to make, interest r'ate differentia~ r:ayments, as described
in section 5; and ( 3) purchasing, and comm~t~I~ig to purchase. belowmarket-interest mortgages, through the :fac1htles of the Governll'lent
National Mortgage Association as described in section 6.
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Section 4.1nterest Retluoti<m Payments
Subsection (a) of this section provides that an;r interest reduction
payments made on behalf of middle-income families shall equal the
difference between the amount of principal, interest, and any mortgage
insura:nce premium due under a home mortgage, and the amount of
principal and interest due if the mortgage were to bear interest at
an annual rate of 6 percent.
··
·
.
Subsection (b) provides that interest reduction payments may be
made. with re~pect to any dwelling nnit only for such period as the
family on whose behalf the payments are made occupies the dwelling
unit. Payments will be in the full amount provided for in subsection
(a) for the firstthree years during whieh a family occupies'a dwelling
unit, 75 percent of such amount in the fourth year, 50 percent in the
fifth year, and 25 percentum in the six year. No interest reduction
payments shall be made after the sixth year.
Subsection (c1' provides that interest reduction payments on behalf
of oc~upants of cooperative housing proj~ts shall .be computed. by
applymg the cooperative member's proportiOnate share of the obligations under the project mortgage to the items specified in the formula
,
set forth in<subsettion (a).
Subsection (d) dedares that for purposes of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, the. i~terer.;t z:edu~tion paym~nts described in this section
shall be deemed to be apphed m their entirety toward the payme:nt of
the interest due under a mortgage. The E}ffect of this subsection is to
preclude assisted homeowners from treating the payments received
uU:der this· section as deductib~e inter~~ for income tax purposes. · ·
Seetion 6. I nte1'~¥t Rate Differential 1!ayment~J
This section provides that intere8tJrate differential payments.shall
equa;Ithe difference between the amortnt(of the <_mtstanding pri~cipal
balanl.'le of a home mortgage and the amount wh1oh would. be pa1d for
the mortgage if it were priced tb provide a market yield, as determined
by the Secretary. The interest rate.on the ·home mortgage with.respect
to which an interesfnrate differential payment is made may not exceed
7 percent per annum.
·
· ,
Section 6. Purchase of M ortga17es
Subsection (a) o£ this section requires the Government National
Mortgage Association to purchase,.orcommi,t to purchase, any home
mortgages under this ,Act at a price equal to par. The interest rat1e on
such mortgages may not exceed 7 percen,~ per annum. The Association
may service, ~11 or otherwise de~J-1 in the mortgages it. purchases.
Subsection (b). provides that any mortgages which. are not insurcQ.
by the Federal Ifousing Adminh;trat~on or guaranteed by the Yeterans' Administration may be purchased by the Association only if
(1) the outstanding principal balance of the mortgage does not exceed
80 percent of the' vttlue of the property securing the mortgage or (2)
the mortgage is insured by a qualified insurer as determined by the
Association.
.
Subsection (c) provides that the Government National Mortgage
Association may issue to the Secrebuy of the Treasury its obligations
in an amount outstanding at any one time sufficient to enable the Association to carry out its functions under this section. Each such
the option
obligation shall mature at such time and be redeemable

of the Assoeiation in such manner as may be determined by the Association, and shall 'bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary
of the Treasury, taking into consideration the current al"erage yield
on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States of com~
parable maturities during the month preceding the issuance of the
obligation of the Association. "1:\he Secretary of the Treasury is authorized a:nd directed to purcha:se any obligations of the. Association
issued under this section., and for such purposes may use as a public
debt transaction the proceeds from the sale of any securities issued
under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as now or hereafter in force. and
the purposes for which securities mav be· i~ued under the Secoml
Liberty Bond Act, are extended to include any purchase of the As.,
socil.tion's obligations.
· ,
: ,t
__
Subsection (d) ·authorizes the Government National Mo~O!Si.As9ociation to guarantee securities based on pools or trusts of the ilwrtg~tges purchased or assisted under this Act as provided in section 306
(g) of the Nationa! Housing Act (which authorizes such guarantees
with respect to Fetlerally-insumd or guaranteed m,.artgages) and to
act as the issuer of such guaranteed, .securities. The A~ociation shall
possess with res~~F to. supl; ~ecurities all the po":ers 'it possesses with
res~c~ to secuntles: gl~ari\nteed under}uch se<;twn 306 (g), a?,ld the
provi~IOns of ~hat sectiOn sh~ll a.pJ?l;Y, to· g:uay-an,te~~. tltider this_ A, ct.
Tins subsection also auth<;~nzes the .t\ssociatH~n to offer and se11 anv
securities guaranteed to the Federal ;Financing Ba1lk,,and'th~t Ba:nlt
is, authorized to purchase' any se.cud~ies so offered. The. A~oci'ation
may alsO. offer. and s~ll the guaranteed ~ecurities to any Federal
Reserve bap.k. Th~p~oC,~~gsfrom't~e sal~ of these securit!es'w4epi~
Sl,leq by t.J1e Asso01at1on shall be treated m the accot1nts m the same
in~~:r 'its if such: pr9ce(>?s 'vete from the sale of tHe underlying
mortgages. .
.
·
Subsection (e) authorizes the Government National :Mortgage As.s?ciatio~.to pay for sej'vices perform. e~ ip. c~rrying ou~ i~s fu~ctions
under tlhs Act w1~hout regard to any lmptatwn on admmlstr!ttrve expel}ses heretofore ~nacte~.
·
·
·
··
·
Sectwn/1. Definitions
,;, .
Subsection (a) defines "middle-income families" ·a.s used <jn this
Act as those families (incluQ.ing single individnals) whose incomes
do not exct>,ed 120 percent of the :median income for.the area~ as detet"'
mined by the Secretary, with adjustments for smaller o-f larger fami~
lies, except that the Secretary may.establish income ceilings high{'A."or
lower than 120 percent on the basis of his findings that1such variations
are necessary because of pl'ElVailmg levels of construction costs, usunlly
high or low family incomes. or other·factors.
. ·. .
·
~ubsection. (b) ?efiiles mwm~ mot!'g~ge" as !\ m?11~gage c~vel'ing
a smgle fanuly umt or one-family umt m a condommmm proJect, or.
units in a cooperative housing project. Where the appra.ised value of
the unit at the time of purchase,tloPs not exceed $.~8,000. or $42,000 in
high -cost areas ( $48,000 in Alaska, Hawaii, and Guam) as determiJied
by the Secretary.
· ·
.
Section 8. Authorization
This section ·limits the aggregate amount of •mortgages assisted
under the Act FO amounts approved iri appropriation Acts, but in no
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£went may such amount exceed $12,000,000,000. Appr?p.riations of
such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of the
Act are authorized, including such s.ums. as m~y be noo,essary ~ make
the interest reduction payments and the mterest rate differential pay.
.
ments authorized in sections 4 and 5.
The aggregate al!lount of contracts to make interest ~eductiOn
payments under section 4 may not ell:ceed amounts approved m appropriation Acts, and· payments pursuant to such contracts may not exceed
$HOO,OOO,OOO per annu~. The aggregate amoun~ of c_ontracts to make
interest rate differential payments under secbon 5 may not exceed
amounts approved in appropriation Acts, .and payments pursuant to
such contracts may not exceed $1,500,000,000. The aggreg&te amount
of mortgages purchased by the Government National M<?ttgage 1\-s~
eiation under section6;tnay not exceed amounts approved m approp~Ia
tioo ActS, and the aggregat~ amount of such mort~age~. shaJl not exc~ed
$12,000,000,000. The Association may not issue obhgatl?~s to the Treasury pursuant to section 6 (c) or ~ortgage-b~cked seeurttlel'! pursua~t. to
:;-ection 6 (d) e'$cept as approved m appropriation Acts.,
Section9. Allocation of Assistance
~ubsectfon (a) directs the Secretary to apocat~to.applicant lenders
aggregate amounts of ~oJi,gag~s to be asslstea. He shall take approiwiat~ steps to a~~p-lre that mortgage fund~ un,der the Act are ~a~e
available . on an equit~tpl~. baSis geo~ra.ph1cal~y ~mdng and w1thm
the States .and to different types, ~11~ sizes of lenders;
, . .
Subsection (b) provides. th!\t, the applicant lender shall in~ie,at~
in its. request for a11 a~l~t10~ of mortg~~ a,mount t~e pr?porti<_>n of
souch amount. to be utlhzed ·With the asslStance d~scribed m sectiOn 4
~1llortgage reduction pa;rments) anct.tlie ~,>ropo~io~ of s.w;Jh,>all,lOU?t~o
be utilized with the assistance described m 6ectlons 5 ( mterest drtferential payments) and 6 (purchase ofll,lortgages by G~MA) •.
Subsection (c) authori~ef?· the Secretary to .¢l.et~tml,lle which of the
typ~s ot assistance describ¢<:1 in sevti~ 5 (interest- diffru:ential pay~
ments) and 6 (purchase of mortgages by GN¥A.,)1 Qf th~s Act may
be made available at any particular time. THe S~cretary shall not,
however, make any division of the mortgage an1ounts. approved in
appropriation Acts based on whethet ·the assistance described in section
4 of this Act (mortgage reduction payments) or the assistance described in sections 5 and 6 of this Act is to be utilized, nor shall he
accord any preference to a request :for an ·allocation of ·mortgage
amount based on whether the assistance descriOOd i:n seetion 4 or the
assistance describad in sections 5 and 6 is to be uti:lized.
Subsection (d) provides that not more than 25- percent of the aggregate mortgage amounts approved in appropriation Acts may be allocated for U:Se with respect to new, unsold dwelling units the construction of which was commenced prior to the enactment of this Act. Also,
not more than 10 percent of the aggregate mortgage amounts approved
in appropriation Acts may be allocated with respect to dwelling units
with appraised values in excess o:f $38,000.
·
Subsection (e) provides that not more than 20 percent o:f the aggregttte mortgage aJ?Ounte apprO\·~d. in app~·opriation, ~cts may bp
all<?~ated for use w1th respect ~o eC\;IStmg previOusly occupied dwellings
which haYe not been subskmtutlly rehabilitated.

. Subsection (f) p~ov~des that a commitment to purchase a mortgage
Issued by the AssociatiOn pursuant to the provisions of any other law
shall not be exchanged or credited in any way to the purchase of a commitment pursuant to this Act.
Subsection (g) provides that a mortgage, with respect to which the
assistance described in section 5 (interest differential payments) or
6 (mortgage purchase by GN:MA) is utilized, may not be assumed
except by a middle-income family.
Section10. Energy Conservation
This section directs the Secretary, in making financial assistance
aYailable under this Act, to take appropriate steps to encourage the
construction or sale of dwelling units which he determines will contribute to the conservation of land and energy resources because
of their design or their location in clusters or projects or otherwise.
Section 11. E wpiration Date
This section provides that after June 30, 1976, no interest reduction
payments or interest rate differential payments shall be made except
pursuant to contracts or commitments entered into or before that date
and that no mortgages shall be purchased or commitments to purchase
motrgages shall be issued except pursuant to commitments made on
or before that date.

'
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SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS SUBMITTED BY JERRY M.
PATTERSON
The majority of the Members of the Committee on Banking, Cur~
rency and Housing have, by voting to report this bill, expressed a com~
mitment to restoring the vitality o:f the housing market, providing
employment in the oonstruction trades, and insuring that middle in~
come families will be able to buy homes. 'Vhile we are wholeheartedly
in accord with these objeotives, we feel compelled to bring to the attention of the House a very serious flaw in the bill as reported by the
Committee. The bill is intended to provide Federal assistance to J?OOSpective middle income home buyers. It establishes a $38,000 ce1ling
on the value of homes to be purchased under the program, with the exception that not more than 10% of the total funds used in the program
can be used for homes valued up to $42,000 in areas designated by
H.U.D. as "High Cost Areas".
The Committee recognizes that the price of building homes varies
greatly from place to place, and that a set dollar limit for the entire
nation would not be equitable. Equitable distribution of the benefits
of this bill, however, will not be accomplished with a $42,000 ceiling
for high cots areas. A recent review of 17 geographica~ly selec~ed
metropolitan areas across the country reveal the followmg med1an
prices for new homes:
Median sales price
Metropolitan area

4th quarter 1914

Atlanta ---------------------------------------------------------- $47,310

~ i~:~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~-~ ~-~-=:~ =-=~-~ ~)~= ~=~ ~:=- ~ ~=- :-~ = im
Los Angeles-Long Beach-------------------------------------------- 51, 490
]Jiarni ------------------------------------------------------------ 34,200
Minneapolis-St. PauL---------------------------------------------- 39, 710
~evv York--------------------------------------------------------- 49,970
Philadelphia ------------------------------------------------------ 37, 525
St. Louis---------------------------------------------------------- 36,290
San Francisco-Oakland---------------------------------------------

45, 220

Seattle ----------------------------------------------------------Washington,
D.C-Maryland, Virginia________________________________ 42,275
47, 405

In 11 of the 17 areas one hal£ of the new homes are valued at over
$42,000. We believe that a bill that is intended to benefit middle income families should logically apply to the bottom half of the new
homes in an area. As it comes before the House, the bill will have
limited aplication to these 11 major me,tropolitan areas, and perhaps
others.
Furthermore, one of the explicit objeetives of the Committee in
reporting this bill is to provide a stimulus to increase employment in
the construction industry. \Ye find that this objective, as well, will be
(17)
H. Rept. 64, 94-,-l-3
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unfulfilled in those 11 large metropolitan areas. These areas happen
to have high unemployment as well as high building costs. Because of
these high building costs the bill denies these areas the full benefit of
the housmg assistance program.
In conclusion, we want to emphasize our suppoprt for the bill and
its objectives. We want to make clear our agreement with the.$88,000
ceiling on home values as a general rule .of thumb. Our objection is
simply that the "High Cost Area'' exemption is far below the median
new home values in 11 of our largest metropolitan areas, an.:!. that the
10% ~ssignment for '.'High Cost Areas" is not in proportion to the
magintude of the housmg needs of such areas.
.
JERRYM.PATrERSON.
HENRY GoNzALEZ.
FRANK ANNUNZIO.
ANDREW MAGUIRE.
THoMAS M. REES.
GLADYs

NooN SPELLMAN.

JAMES J. BLANCHARD.

MINORITY VIEWS
The Minority Members of the Banking, Currency and Housing
Committee are deeply concerned about the plight of the homebuilding
industry and the mortgage markets in this country. Housing starts
must be accelerated with the corresponding result of putting people
back to work. On this there is no disagreement. There is disagreement,
however' as to how this should be accomplished.
Unfortunately, as a result of the Committee's vote on reporting out
H.R. 4485, which was virtually along party-lines, the House will be
asked to rush into another emergency housing program, which, based
on the lessons of the past, will prove undesirable. It is a complicated,
administratively involved program which would take months to activatQ. Last October, less than six months ago, we passed the Emergency
Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974, designed to help middle income families purchase homes and assist the homebuilding industry
out of a very serious recession. Now, with over $14 billion dollars in
subsidized commitments under the '74 Act and other prior programs
in the hands of :potential lenders and available in unused authorizations, we are bemg asked to institute a ne'v program entitled the
Emergency Middle Income Housing Act of 1975 authorizing assistance to an additional $12 billion in mortgages (FQr a summary of
recent Federal activity in support of the industry and homebuvers
see Appendix A).
Before discussing the merits of H.R. 4485 or the alternative we have
offered thereto, we would like to address some of the basic economic
considerations affecting housing and how they relate to efforts to
revitalize this important industry. Also it should be noted that forecasts indicate that the housing slump has bottomed out and there will
be a marked improvement in housing in the near future.
v

INFLA'l'ION

Basically, inflation triggered the downward spiral of housing. You
may recall that one of President Ford's mini-economic summits dealt
solely with housing and construction. Ot that September conference
in Atlanta it was vividly brought out that inflation was ruining the
homebuilding industry. The prime interest rate had been at 12 percent
for almost three months and mortgage credit availability had virtually
disappeared. Three-month Treasury bills had a yield of 9.63% and
funds were flowing out of savings institutions.
These things happened because of inflation-they were not the
cause of inflation. vVe camwt afford to see such a condition return
because it is clear that if inflation spe.lls trouble :for basic short-term
credit, it spells disaster for long-terni borrowing. After all, if inflation
nms unabated, the compounding of its effeet makes long-term lending
a dismal investment form for capital. If we cannot control inflation·in effect admitting to a lender that he will lose considerable purchas(19)
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ing power when he finally receives repayment of his principal-then
we cannot keep short-term, let alone long-term interest rates down.
A lender must be allowed a reasonable chance to recover his principal
amount without suffering a drastic loss of purchasing power or he
will leave the long-term investment market. And, if he leaves the
~ong-term market, there will not be a significant private housing
mdustry.
Now, interest rates are falling as inflation wanes. The prime rate is
at 8 percent or less, and short-term Treasury bills are in the 5.5 percent range. But, consumer psychology which first fed inflation, has
flip-flopped and appears to be demonstrating considerable resistance
to higher-than-ever prices. In part, this resistance developed through
visceral reactions to high prices which was then compounded by the
news that drops in consumer spending were sending recessionary
tremors through the economy. The result is that consumer reluctance
to purchase is no longer due solely to reaction to high prices-there
is now a fear that income security or job security is uncertain, and
saving, rather than buying is the order of the day.
For housing, this new propensity to save is good news-but only so
long as there are enough purchasers of new homes to support this
vital industry. A word of caution is considered appropriate at this
point. If the Congress continues to pursue this legislation, the smart
buyer would be well advised to delay buying until this 6% money
becomes available. This Bill could prove counterproductive and be
harmful to the very industry we seek to assist.
Savings are flowing back into thrift institutions at a rate which
last month exceeded $3 billion. As a result of this extremely positive
occurrence, there is bound ta be an increase in mortgage lendmg and
housing production. Evidence to this effect can be found in a recent
article by Michael Sumichrast, chief economist for the National Association of Home Builders (See Appendix B). Well, what does this
all mean? How does this relate to this specific legislation?
Proponents of this legislation argue that it will stimulate 400,000
units. It still has not been made clear whether the 400,000 units are in
addition to those units which could be expected to be constructed without this legislation. I£ so, the effect would be grossly inflationary. If
these units are not meant to be in addition to those that would be
built, then what is the actual number that would not otherwise be
provided? Surely, the proponents can't have it both ways--tout it as
a bill to provide 400,000 units, but then say it is not inflationary because many of the units would have been built anyway. To attempt
to institute a new deeper subsidy program than now exists to spur
new construction could seriously threaten to refuel the inflationary
pressures we have all fought so hard to subdue. To illustrate why
this is such a great concern we need only look at what is happening to
lumber prices.
Generally, finished lumber prices have been going down over the
last year, hut bids for future delivery of stumpage from certain
National Forests have skyrocketed. Testimony in hearings on this
legislation revf'aled that while finished Douglas Fir lumber was selling
at the mill for $133 per thousand board feet, bids for Douglas Fir
stumpage from National Forests in Oregon and "Tashington have
reachd a leYel of $221 per thousand bo:wd feet. If we are not careful,·

and do not balance out our housing production with our resource
availability, housing costs will jump out of reach for virtually all
Americans even with Federal subsidy.
1\UNORITY AMENDMENTS

Minority members in the Subcommittee on Housing and Comm_rulity
Development offered a number of amendments to delete-.objectionable
features of the bill, strengthen certain facets of the bill, or generally
strengthen the bill in its relationship to the realities of the marJret
place. By and large, most of these amendments were offered. agaip.
when the full Banking, Currency and Housing Committee met to
mark up the legislation. In virtually every instance, Minority amendments were rejected along party-line votes. vVe feel that at least a
few of these amendments should be listed here so our colleagues can
judge for themselves the merits of the proposals.
A Siw Percent Mortgage Interest Rate
One such amendment would have raised the interest rate for the
purpose of Section 4 interest reduction payments from 6 to 7_Percent.
.A. quick look at history shows that the 6 percent rate in th1s bill is
excessively low. Conventional mortgage rates have not been at 6 percent since the beginning of 1966. During the boom years of 1971-1973
when the highest level of housing production in this na.tion's histm:y
was attained, conventional mortgage rates "\\·ere at least 71;2 percent.
Even if we go back to the Emergency Home Finance Act of 1970,
which was designed to accomplish basically the same goal as this Bill,
we find the interest rate set at 7 percent. We feel that by Se.tting a
lower rate, it only serves to boost the artificiality of the inceptive and
mmecessarily increases the subsidy costs to taxpayers who are not
fot•tunate enough to obtain-or who do Iiot qualify.:...-for these mortgage reduction payments.
·
It is also clear that mortgage interest rates which will·not drop
·below the 7 to 8 percent range will be the order of the qay for some
time. Due to the inflation we have experienced-which in large part
has been due to government spending in excess o£ its means-the thrift
institutions have •been forced to pay higher rates to depositors to athad capital. I£ we just look at the advertisements for such deposits,
we can readily see that if a savings and loan is going to be paying
out 7 percent or more on its longer-term certificates,· representing a
significant portion of its deposits, it cannot _possibly originate a mortgage at the 6 percent or 5 percent rates we would ·all like to see.
·
It is easy to see, under these circumstances, where a program sub·
sidizing mortgages down to six percent will be the target of an effort
to extend and re-extend. vVe could well be forced to continue the program indefinitely. It is also interesting to note that the beneficiary
of a 6 percent mortgage could place his savings in a;n insured institu~
tion and receive up to 7% percent interest which when' compounded
would yield in excess of 8 percent.
·
No Minimum Contribution on the Part of the Buyer
Another amendment was designed to assure that middle income
homebuyers (whose income under the Act could exceed $21,000 .p~r
annum in certain areas) will indeed set housing as a high priority item
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for.themselves in order to qufl.lify for assistance under the 6 percent
interest reduction program. This would be done in ~uch the SRJ?~ way
as with the subsidized housing programs for lower ~C<?me famihes. It
would require the h?m~buye! to pay 25 percent ~f h1s mcome towards
the :payment of 'prmCipal, mterest, taxes and msurance before the
subsidy is calculated. In this way, subsidy would not be wasted on a
family which could afford the housing on its o~ and the~ would ~e
equity between those families qualifying for assistance. Without tP,1s
amendment, a family with. income equal to 12,0 pe~ent ~f median
would receive the same subsidy as that of. a fa~ly w1th an. mcome of
only 80 per~ent of m~dian:-unless t~e h1g~er .mcome fam1~y buys a
more expens1ve home m whiCh case his subsidy IS greate!. It IS beyond
us how the Majority could reject an amendme~t of th1s sort. In .the
·washington, D.C. area, it means that the same, lf not greater, subsi~Y
will go to a family with an income of $21,000 as ~ould ~o to a family
with an income of $14,000 even though one family makes 50 pe~nt
more money. Incidentally, there would be no ass1stan?e ~o a f~m1ly
which might have income of one dollar in excess of the hm1ts set m the
legislation, while a family with one dollar less income can qualify for a
6% loan.
.
.
. . ,
As indicated earlier, this requirement to pay a portio~ of. ones
income· towards his own housing before the need for subsidy IS determined, is basic to ~mr system ~f equity and sim~la_r to that ~sed for
the subsidized lower mcome housmg programs. It 1s mappropriate not
to require the same contribution from the b~neficiaries of thJs ~ew
housing subsidy progf-am. A case by case review of each applicatiOn
is already reqmred in order to administer the program, and therefore,
this action would not add a new burden to the program.
Wind fall Profits for the Subsidized H omebuyer
Another amendment which did have some support on the Majority
side would have removed a windfall to certain homebuyers under the
Act. It simply required that if thehome, on which the purchaser receives an interest subsidy down to six percent, is sold during the six
year period of the subsidy, there would be a recapture of the lesser of
the subsidy or the net gain realized from the. sale.
.
Let us look at what this actually means in terms of dollars and cents.
Assuming the same nationwide average increase in the priee of housing
over the next six years, as over the past six, a $35,000 house bought
today would sell for $50,000 in 1981. Th.e actual appreciation r.ate
would undoubtedly be greater for newly constructed units. than is
indicated by the figures. Since 80 percent of the n;tortgages will be on
newly constructed homes, the value of the home m1ght double over the
life of the subsidy, as has been the case in ~he Wash~n~ton: D.C. a~a.
It is a well-known fact that the most rap1d appreCiatiOn IS found m
su.b-division homes during the first three to four years when, generally,
the development is completed and the esthetics of the area take sha~.
As a result, under this Bill, the Federal government would provide
people in middle income brackets with 6 percent financing on an item
which will appreciate dramatically.
A quick calculation shows that the subsidy payable on a $35,000,
6 percent mortgag-e over the six year period equals $il,87n when compared to a 9 percei1t mortgage. In this example, the subsidy must then
be compared. to the $15,000 appreciation for that period. In effect,
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the homebuyer will have a gain of approximately $11,000 even after
he repays the subsidy. Even though this figure would be reduced some~
what in determiniuo- net gain, it is clear that the opportunity for
profit is quite good. Surely m a time where enormous deficits endanger
rekindled inflation, it is nof too much to ask for repayment in light
of such gains.
Multifamily OonstNtotion is Exelu.ded
Unfortunately, problems with this bill do not end yet. There is one
final point relating to amendments offered and defeated in Commit.tee. That point deals with the bill's exclusion of rental multi-family
project mortgages from the types of mortgages, the Government National Mortgage Association, (GNM:A) can assist under Sections 5
and 6 of the bill. When '"e see that rental multi-family starts have
dropped 80 percent from the 1973 annual rate compared to a 30 pereent
drop in single family, it is difficult to see how this sectorof the building trades can be ignored. Just as many people, if not more, can be
put to work in building multi-familv rental projects as can by buildmg single-family units. It would afso provide some aid to the cities
which have higher unemployment generally and could not adequately
utilitize single family units. Our desire for homeownership should
not be allowed to blind us to the needs of those who cannot afford to
buy a house due tO reasons other than interest rates. Lowering interest
rates does not help a family which does not have the downpayment
required to move into a new home. Such a family must rent until it can
aecumulate sufficient funds to afford a new home. Could it be that the
short-sightedness of this legislation will lead to an avertable crisis
in the rental housing market?
In essence, a 1~ev1ew of the amendments listed above which were
rejected in antomatonic fashion, ilh1strates why we cannot support
this legislation. There are a nl}mber of other reasons, but those already
outlim)d should suffice to convince our collC'agues that this bill does
not merit enactment. But, lest we be unjustly aceused of negativism,
we do have an alternative which to no one's surprise, was also rejected
in the full Committee by a straight party line vote.
SUBSTITLTTE TO H.R. 4.485

The substitute offered by Mr. Brown of Michigan was designed to
ex·pand the· existing Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of
1974 to make it more fully responsive to the needs of a viable homebuilding industry. Basically, the Emergency Act which was enacted
in October, authorizes GNMA to purchase or commite to purchase
mortgages originated at an interest rate determined by a formula
whicli fluctuates according to the yields on certain long-term Treasury
bonds. GNMA can then turn around and sell the mortgages to longterm investors (including the originators) at a discount to convert
the fixed lower interest rate to a market yield. Depending upon how
interest rates move during the period GNMA holds the mortgages, the
government can either make or lose money... on the r~sale.
The substitute would have amended the Hli4 Act to mclude conventional condominium units and rental multi-family projects among
the types of housing to be assisted. Condominium conversions would
be excluded and the per unit mortgage valne of condominiums and
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multifamily would be limited to the highest mortgage va~ue presently
authorized for FHA mortgages. Also, due to problems m a number
of states, the substitute would clarify the waiver of usury laws in the
present. statute and add an additional waiver concerning State laws
which restrict or limit the coverage authorized to be written by private
mortgage insurance companies.
Important as those features might be, the heart of the substitute
deals with the very troublesome and sometimes counterproductive
monthly determination of interest rates through an arbitrary formula.
Specifically, tlre interest rate would be set at the lesser of (a) FHA
rate for Section 203 (b) as set by the Secretary of HUD or (b) 71h%.
This new interest rate program would last until October 18, 1976
if need be, and the amount of mortgages GNMA would be allowed
to hold at any one time would be increased by $7.25 billion to $15
billion.
The net effect of this substitute would be to give assurance and
direct assistance to the 'whole homebuilding industry, including new
construction, existing residential properties, condominiums and rental
multifamily. It would address the full range of problems; excess
inventory, slow starts, unemployment and consumer confidence, and
do it within the framework of an existing workable program.
It is not another new program with built-in delay factors and complicated administrative features which will further confuse both
HUD and the mortgage lending industry. The amended program
offers a stable an:d yet a flexible, managed system for the establishment of interest rates based upon carpful assessmPnt of the conditions in the mortgage credit field and a voids fixed interest rates at
excessively low levels, while ensuring that the rate would not exceed
the very reasonable level of 7lf2%.

APPENDIX A
NEW

FED~RAL

SUPPORTS FOR HOUSING, JANUARY 1974 THROUGH JANUARY 1975
(In millions of dollars)

HOD programs
Government National Mortgage
.

Amount
Associ<~tion:

Percent

Estimated
units

.

Mor~J::~ftf::::.~~~~r~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~---------
~;[ JP: tilt:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Jan. 16, 1975. _-------- ---------·-••-·-- __________ ----- __ _

I

8~+8~ +8
7~

200,000
100,000
100,000
100,000

900 -·----·-·----·
215 "-------------

380,000
1C, 000

$6,600
13,300
3, 000
3,000

7~

8

TotaL--------·-------------·:: _________________ ----------------------------15, 900 ----------------------- ____ _

Low-rent public housing contract authority: Released Jan. 21, 1975______
Direct loans for construction (elderly-202): Announced Jan. 21, 1975_____

Subtotal, HUD-------------------------·-·------------------17, 340 ------------------------ __ __
Other agencies:
"
============
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, mortgage purchase commitments,
3,000
100,000
, ,May10,1974. ____ -- ____ "_ -- ___ --- ------------- _- _--- ------8~
' Federal Home Loan Bank System, advances to thrift. institutions,
May 10,1974 •..• c·------"-----------·---~------------------4, 000
(>) --------------'
Subtotal, other--------------------------------------------

-----------------------7, 000 ----------------------------

Total, all programs·---------------------------------------

24,340 --------------·-------------

==~~============

1 limited to FHA/VA insured mor!gaJes.
BMIR advances.
Source: Department of Housing and Urban Development.
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CONCLUSION

APPENDIX B

It is for the reasons outlined above, and others which were not highlighted, that we cannot support H.R. 4485. We urge our colleagues to
reject this legislation and support the substitute presented here as a
constructive alternative which can do the most good with the least
disruption of our capital and housing markets.

[From the Washington Post, Mar. 9, 1975]

MoRTGAGE$$ Now AvAILABLE
(By Michael Sumichrast)
Thrift institutions are being inundated with money as consumers
spend less and save more. Some lending institutions are even reducing
the interest they pay on savings in other parts of the country and are
taking a hard look at how to use this money. And reduced interest
on sayings means a decline in other rates, including the mortgage rates.
Thus, money is becoming available for housing and many S-Ls and
banks may be ready to talk to you about a mortgage on a house.
This heavy inflow of savings is occurring across the nation as well as
in the Washington metro area (as shown in a recent S&L survey
conducted here).
·
Nationally, February savings at S~Ls reached an estimated $3.1 billion in net inflow. This figure compares with $1.7 billion last Februar(
~nd the previous $2.7 bilhon record in February, 1972. With January s
near record savings of $3.11 billion, and a fairly good November and
(21'i)
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December, S&Ls have made one of their fastest turnarounds-and
from heavy outflows in the J nne-September period.
A similar upturn has been experienced by mutual savings banks.
After being drained of money for nine months last year, their January
net inflow was $225 million and is estimated to be around $600 million
in Febr•mtry.'
.
Many thrift institutions are- now sending letters to builders asking
them to comein and talk about borrowing money. "vVe are accepting
applications for construction (or mortgage) loans at competitive
rates," many letters begin. This situation is a sharp reversal. Just lit few
months ago, most thnfts were accepting either an extremely limited
number of applications, or none at aJl.
The m9Jjor problem now is what to do with this money. Mortgage
acthrity has declined. New housing production is 60% be tow its peak,
with little in the pipeline for mortgages. What complicates the problem
is the fact that nationally, S-Ls have about 56% of their savings
in,high-p!lying certificates, with 15% (~r ~lne $35 bill~on) in 4 year
CDs, paymg '(3_4 %· S-Ls can barely afford to put their new money
into Tre.a.sury securities, or to lower their mortgage interest rates
to borrowers.
.
·
· Nevertheless the decline in rates is .already a fact in many parts
of the country. Last week, the FHA...,VA rate was dropped from
8%% to 8%. Only six weeks ago that rate was 9%.
In the last two months, S-Ls have put about $2 billion a month
into rebuildin~ their. liquidity, which is now at a;bout.9%, compared
to 7.26% last tall. They also are repaying abqut $1.5 billion a month
in advances (money they borrowed last year) . Now they are starting
to look for new business.
In the Washington area, a survey of S-Ls showed the following:
All S-Ls are making mortgage loans on both new and existing
homes.
Eight out of ten are making construction loans.
The most quoted construction loan ra.te was 9%%, ranging from
9% to 12%, with 1-3 points. These rates are still substantially above
the rates quoted two years ago (7%%to 8%% with 1 or 2 points).
Mortgage loans now vary from 8%% to 10%, compared to 7%%
to 8%% two years ago.
The flow of new savings is higher than two or three years ago, with
present lendin~ cond,itioris considered good, excellen~ and easingcontrasted to tightemng two years ago.
Only one out of ten S-Ls considered new home sales poor. Sales
of existing homes .are considered generally good to excellent.
·
All of the respondents suggested a :further decline in interest rates,
and a majority expect rates to stabilize ·at 8%% to 8lf2% levels.
This optimistic news means that you can start lookin.g: :for a real
estate investment again because lenders will be more than willing
to tnlk to vou-and even to help you fill out the loan il:oplication.
(Michael Sumichrast, a native of Czechoslovakia, studied at the
University of Bmtislawt. and MelhournA University in Australia,
nnd rereiirPd hiR Ph.D. :from Ohio State TTniversitv. ".Also he helnf'd
in prodndion o:f over 3,600houses here and in Australia. He is pres~

ently staff vice president and chief economist,.of the National AssociatiOn of Home Builders.)
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SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF J. WILLIAM STANTON
Most everyone recognizes that the current slump in the housing
market is causing .some severe problems within our economy. The
slump is creating hardships for many families that wish to own their
own homes. It is causing a deep recession within the home building
industry. And it is jeopardizing the health of the entire economy.
Overcoming these problems ·and forestalling even greater ones was
the goal of our Committee as we debated H.R. 4485, "The Emergency
Middle Income Housing Act of 1975". Undoubtedly, this goalis shared
by every member of the House. Thus, as we consider aiding the housing
industry, the real question we face is not "What is the problem¥" or
"What are our goals'" but rather "What policies should we adopt to
overcome the problems we already recognize and to move toward the
goals we all share~"
·
Unfortunately, this is not a question that invites simple answers.
In fact, its complexity leads to disagreement. Therefore, although the
Committee reported out H.R. 4485, I feel that the bill suffers from
several pitfall~ that the majority of Congress wo~d 'like to re~edr if
we :are to provide sound ass1stance to the housing mdustry and m turn
to the entire economy.
. ·
.
··
Specifically, I favor four amendments to the bill:
l

;

"

( 1) A CIL\NOE IN THE MORTGAGE INTEREST RATE

•·i

As the bill stands, it provides for interest payments at a 6 percent
rate. Such a low rate not only lacks a comparison with the rates of
recent years (the conventional mortgage rate has not been.. as low as
6 percent since 19661, but it also· drains tax revenues and· creates an
unhealthy incentive for the continuation of the subsidy. To :be more
honest to the public, th~ rate should be increased to 7 percent.
:·
( 2) A OOMMITMENT BY THE HOMEBUYER

Another fault of the bill is that it lacks a stated-financial commitment by the middle-income homebuyer. An amendment which would
require the homebuyer to pay 25 percent of his income towards the
payment of the home would correct this fault. Such a commitment
insures that only those families that can afford their own homes would
qualify for the subsidy. Since we already require this commitment of
the lower-income homebuyer, how can we justify treating the middleincome homebuyer differently~ Furthermore, the amendment compensates for the differences between the incomes of those families
within the 120 percent median range of the subsidy. This latter point
refers to the fact that without the amendment it is possible for families
with incomes equaling 120 percent of the median to receive subsidies
equal to or greater than families with incomes of only 80 percent of the
median. In Washington, D.C., for example, a family With an income
(29)
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of $21,000 will receive at least the same subsidy as a family with an
income of $14,000.
(3) THE "TAXI'AYER•s RECOVERY A1\IEXDMENT"

SFPPLEMENTAL VIE"\VS OF STE"\YART B. McKINNEY

A third· improvement upon the bill would be th~ inclusion of a
recapture provision. Th~s provi~ion, "~h~ Taxpay<;r's Reco~~ry
Amendmenf\ would provide that If a subsrd1zed home 1~ sold d.unn.g
the six years o£ the subsidy and a profit greater t~an the subsidy IS
realized the homeowner would repay to th~ government the. amount
of the ~ubsidy received. Simple arithmetic shows that, giVen !he
current rate of housing appreciation, this amendment would provide
some revenue return to the taxpayer and still leave the homebnyer
with a good profit. For example, it is highly likely that a $35,000 .home
purcha8ed today will appreciate i~1 value to $50,00~ over the Ide of
the subsidy. Since during those srx years the subsidy payments on
the 6 percent would equal approximah:;ly $3,900 whe:r,t compared. to the
9 percent mortgage, the home buyer \\'Ill stan~ to .gam around $11,000
from the sale of his home even after the snbsrdy IS returned.
( 4) THE ''LENDl-:R~S HONESTY AMENDME.."'T"

The final amendment, that warrants indusi.on is, what I call ~he
"Lender's Honesty AmeudmenC. Thi,;; :amendment would reqm.re
that no interest reduction payments be made uQless the< h~m~e mortgage
interest rate of yield on winch such payments are based IS app~oved
by the Secretary of HUD based on compa~;able market rates. Essentially, this would establish another protection for the homeb~l,ver.
It would insure that t11e homebuyer could not be c~arge~ a ln:;rlu:r
intert>st rate than wonld have been the case if no ~ubs1d:y e~1sted. Tins
possibility arises becal.tSe there '':ill. be a relat1vely hm1ted snpt)Iy
of 6 pel·ctmt tnoney. ·w1th such a lun1.ted s1~pply, the l~nder would be
tempted to sell his 6 percent conumtmnt oo .the homebuyer for a
premium. In other worlds, a lender, may be makm~ loans·at 9 percent,
but, in drdet· to receive a 6 percent phase-out s~bs:J.dy, the homebnyer
may agree to a permanent 91;2 percent rate.
' . <' · . ' ..
\-Vith the addition of these safe~uards. H.H. 4485 will bette!' speak
to the needs of the h()using industry, i~ will,better prot~~t the mterest
of the public, and it will be better reee;Ivefl by the l;>resHlent. .
(',
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There is no doubt that this nation will be una:ble to b{'at back the
forces of recession without a quick and strong re~ov;ery of our h~msi.!lg
industry. We are all aware of tl~e mas~es of statistical ?ata >duch mdicates the decreasing number of 'lwusmg starts, the high unemployment rates in the building trades and the ripple effect which these factors are having on allied and supportive industries.
It has also been demonstrated, much to everyone's amazement, that
fun<is exceeding $14 billion in subsidv commitments are currently
available for distribution under existing government programs. The
Emergency Housing Assistance Act of 1974, provided for $7 billion for
eniergency .aid to the h<?t~sing in~ustry \YhiC'h pro;ide.d m.ort~age rates
at 7% percent. Irt additiOn, savmgs flows to thnft mstitutwns ha Fe
I'E'YefSed their prPYiOUS doWnward trend and last month inflOWS. approached $3 billion.
Thus. while it is evident that funds for,honsing are available, it also
become~ dear that the funds are not being completely utilized. It is
m,y opinion that these funds. have been lef~ unto~qhed because o~ the
lack of cu$tOmH confidence m our economic pos1tion. Data ohtamed
from various studies indicate that there is a market for new homes but
families are not ·willing, or in some cases, unable to withdraw their
savings for a downpayment and commit their families to a 30-year
mortgage in an economic ~limal:e which may bting sudden unemployment to the families breadwin)lers.
It has recer1tly b~en ,report~d that one ?Ut of e;:ery three Am~ricans
now fea:rs losmg h1s ot her JOb. and a slightly higher proportiOn reports .itself in serious financial trouble and ·deeply w6rried about unpaUt bills and shrinking savings. As a result, Tune Magazine reports,
"two thirds of tpe Atnericah people thirik 'that t:his country is in deep.
economic trouble and almost half tear thatthe United States is headed
forli depression. Furthermore, near(y' 45 percent of Americans .are
\'Vorried abont meeting their ,rent and mortgage payments." Even 1£ .it
f~1mily could afforcl all the expenses incurred m the purchase of a
h<)use. the emotional conviction required to make a long range commitment in these tenuous economic times is lacking.
,
Given this data, I cannot in good cpn6cience sit by and wait .for
existing programs, which have not provld~d th~ impet~s ~or eco~orp_ic
recovery over the last few months, to take hold. Thus, 1t Is my a1m m
snppo.,rting H.R 4485 to pro.vide t~e hlC!'ntive for a~d aid t~, those
Amer~cans who have found 1t so difficult to make th1s comm1tment.
The bill by no :means is complete or comprehensive. Thus, w~l~ I
Wlien:~ thnt the dual aims of increased employment and the. proviSlOJ1.
of .l~o)Ising at a reasonable mortgaA'e nite can Qe· accomplished more
J;apidly thron~h the b~sic thrust of H.R 4485. I also believe that there
qre serious defects \;YhiCh should be corrected before the whole House
(81)
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supports the bill. For this reason, I intend to support the following
amendments when the bill is offered in the House:
( 1) Recapture of subsidy-One of the major objections to H.R. 4485
is the cost of the subsidy. In order to limit the expense of the program,
I fully support an amendment which provides that any family that
receives mortgage assistance under this program and subsequently sells
that house at a gain, will repay7out of that gain the amo:unt attributed
to the subsidy. If there is no gam, then no repayment shall be required.
The goal of the amendment is to retUrn. the funds provided to the federal coffers, tliereby minimizing the· ulti~te program cost.
(2> Minim'!Jifll, pavment amendment-This amendment would provide that any subsidized mortgagor must pay at least 25 percent of his
income towards his home ownership payments. Such payments would
include his mortgage payments, taxes and insurance. This concept
has been evi9,ent in many government housing assistance programs and
would have a beneficial effect on two areas. First, by pa~ng at least
25 percent of his income, the mortgagor who receives a higher income
will. pay proportionally more than lower income families that receive
the same assistance under the program. Under H.R. 4485, a family
that qualifies for assistance at 120 percent of median income could conceivably pay as much per month as a mortgagor'in the 30 percent
bracket. Second, by mandating these minimum mort~age payments
from the outset, more funds will be available for additional participants. Equity and common sense dictates that this provision must be
added if a responsible housing assistance progr~ is to result.
. (3) Seoretarial Discretion regarding the allocation of Program
funds-Unde:r H.R. 4485, complete discretion as to how much funding
is accorded to lenders under Section 4 of this bill remains in the hands
of the lenders. The cost of moneY' and mprtgages are affected by many
variables in the market place which must be. co.n~inuallymonitored, in
order to determine the best possible time to accumulate or disperse
fl;mds. Under this bill, tl;te lenders have the power to determine how
much they will receive under the Section 4 subsidy. Thus, not only
do they determine the total cost of this progr.,m, but they also deter..
mine the number of mortgages which will be di,stril}Uted in each subsidy package. Thtis, even durir,tg periods of economic expansion and
monetary growth over the 13-14 month life of this program, thelenders
will be abls to still use full fl.mding under Section 4, without regard
to market conditions.. The Secretary of HUD has the expertise, st,a:ff
assistance ·and past experience with the administration of similar
programs. The surrender of this power to the lender could result in
disastrous economic and programmatic consequences.
I must make it clear ·tha:t without th~ amendments, II.R. 4485
willbe little more thana skeleton of a responsible and comprehensive
reliabilitative program. We must remember that this is an "emergency"
measure. Its purpose is to save an industry whose unemployment rate
has not been this high since the depression. It is a bill to move the
more than 400,000 newly constructea yet unpurchased homes. It is a
bill which will enable Americans, afraid to commit themselves to a
long standing financial obligation, to purchase decent shelter for their
families. It is also a unique measure in that it attempts to aid a sector
of our economy which has received little in the way of government
subsidies in the past. It will provide a means for those families with

an income of up to 120 percent of median of their residential area to
be give~ the purchasing power which will begin a cycle resulting in
~conom1c recovery for this nation. Without this assistance to the middle
mcome families, it 'Y~ll ~e difficult. if not impossible to provide the
means for the rehab1htatlon of an mdustry and economy gravely in
need of rebuilding.
.STEwART B. McKINNEY.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE JOHN H.
HOUSSELOT
I concur with the position of my Minority colleagues that an expansion of the G~'l\lA conventional "tandem plan" would be a more
sensible and responsible way to provide whatever additional Federal
assistance may be require<;lto stininlaterecovery in the housing indus!ry. There .is some douh;t in· my opi11i~n that. any additional stimulus
IS ngeded, masmuch as mterest rat~s m the regular market place are
cO,m,ing down, and the Secretary of IIJ;I) still has more than $Z billion
of; additional ~'tandetn pla~1~'. fundil}fY ava.i~able .. H~we_ver, I will ta~e
this 9pportmuty to emphas~~e three specific obJectlo)lS to li.R. ·448n,
Uw Emer~e~cy Middle; IniGiJ»!l Rousing Act of 1975, as reported by
the Committee :
( 1) TilE ~-E~IWlOENCY"
NATURE
OF ,,',l'HE . BlLL
t·
·1,'
'

H.R. 4485 is yet aiiother'e.S:ample of the gro\ving tehdency on the
patt of Congress to enact ill-considered "emergency" l(:!gislation which
is nH;r~ likely to aggra:va'te'Jbe .::ountr;fs :pres~nt e~onomic problems
than to solve them. Moreo,·er, tlns legislatiOn 1s bemg pmposed at a
time when !portgageinterest rates have already fallen substantially,
sa'vings flows into tl1rift institutions have resumed, and there are some
signs that consumer confidence ~an be restored before long if inflation can be controlled for a sustained period. In short, tht-re is every
reason to believe that the "emergency" in housing will ease before this
bill passes. If there should be a n~:ecl for substantial additional assistance to housing during the coming months, that assistance can be provided more rapidly and more efficiently by expanding the use of the
GN::\IA conventional "tandem plan," as the Minority substitute proposes to do.
THE l'AIL"FUI~ TO INCI.tTDE l\:t:ULTl·FAl\HJ.Y RENTAL HOITSING Al\-lONG
THE TYPES OF HOUSING l~UGIBLE FOR ASSISTANCE UNDER SECTIONS G AND
6 OF THE BII,L

( 2)

If the purpose of this legislation is to promote recoyery of the housindustry and increase employment, there is no reason for ignoring
tlns important segment in which starts have dropped 80%, a much
more dramatic drop than the 30% decline in single-family housing
starts. On the contrary, there are many reasons to believe that employment of labor and other resources in this segment could be increased
much.more meaningfully than in some of the segments which would
be assisted under H.R. 4485.
Multi-family housing offers an efficient means of providing housing to those eligible families who are not yet prepared to buy a home
due to reasons other than high interest mtes. :Multi-family housing proin~

(33)
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vides an excellent opportunity to promote conservation of valuable
land resources and to provide such amenities as security,
ene
pa ng, and recreation in an efficient manner. It is for these reasons
that I offered the "Meaningful Employment Amendment" during the
full Committee mark-up of this legislation to include mortgages for
multi-family projects in the bill. Unfortunately, this amendment was
defeated.
·
(3) THE HAR:M:FUL LONG-RUN iEFFECTS WHICH TillS BILL IS LIKELY TO
. HAVE UPON MIDDLE~INCOME FAMILIES ·

As the .Minori~y V~e~s poi.nt out, the major cause of the current
problem m housmg lS mflatiOn. H.R. 4485 contemplates the Federally-assistedconstrtiction of 400,000 additional units of single-family
housmg. A program of tlus kind may disrupt what would otherwise
be an orderly recovery in housing and touch off a new round of inflation in this vol~tilemdustry. Moreover, although the bill calls for
a phase-~ut of the program over six yeats. hence, it is likely that demands will be heard for re-extension and that the program will continue indefinitely.
. The best. action Congress can take to provide relief from the inflatiOn an~ hi2'h. taxes which are pinching the middle-income citizen is
to refra:tD: from enaot;ing new Federal spending programs which in
turn reqUire new Federal borrowing. Snob. measures are guaranteed
to result in additional upward .pressure on interest rates. and to aggravate the very problem which this legislatio1i is supposedly designed
to solve.

JouNH. RousSELOT.

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF MR. SCHULZE
I would like to take this opportunity to reinforce the Minority
Views in opposition to the proposed six percent mortgage interest
rate in thls emergency housinglegislation. I have strong objections to
the six percent rate, believing that it should be at least seven or seven
and one-half percent.
According to the Department of Housing and Urban Development,
available data suggests that "a very high level of demand and production can be sustained with interest rates at 7% or 8 percent" and
"that the reduced mortgage rate will be borne by other families, including those who are still unable to afford a home and many others
who, not choosing to move, will continue paying interest rates above
6 percent on their own home mortgages." I suggest that the lower
rate is not only inequitable, but is not necessary. It is likely that although thousands of families would take advantage of the lower interest rate, numerous additional families would have the opportunity to
participate as a result of the funds freed up. by only a one percent
Increase.
It is hardly consistent to offer a six percent interest rate on home
mortages, while conventional mortgage rates have not been this low
for almost 20 years, and while insured savings institutions are yielding a compounded interest rate of up to 8 percent.
I recommend that a minimum rate of at least 7 percent be maintained so that the maximum number of falnilies are able to participate.
Inflation is primarily responsible for the problems in the housing
industry, through increased costs in lumber and other materials, and
while this bill provides a short-term stimulus, it attacks the symptoms
rather than the cause of this sensitive situation.
(37)

ADDITIONAL .MINORITY VIEWS OF CHARLES E.
GRASS LEY
The provisions of H.R. 4485 constitute an ill-advised attempt to inject tax dollars into the middle income housing loan market, ease the
housing slump, and pronounce middle income housing as a critical
shortage in this nation. In each instance, the House Banking, Currency
and Housing Committee has bv a near party-line vote missed its mark.
~\hove all, this bill is not a soiution to tmemployment in the housing
industry. Beyond this fallacy, it is clearly contrary to the wishes
of the vast majority of the peopl~ of this nation.
A Gal1up snrvey conducted during the period of January 29 to
February 8 of this year underscores this view. Only one percent of the
responses to that survey listed housing at the top of the list of needs
to >vhich this Congress must urgently address itself-and only 5
percent placed it in third position. 'Vith 36 percent of the respondnts
conoorned about general unemployment, 25 .Percent worried about tho
ravages of inflation, and 15 pE~rcent tal·getmg corruption in government; the majority of the members of the House Banking, Currency
~.nd Housing· Committee have determined that the slight interest in
housing needs is sufficient to declare a housing crisis exists. Only
traffic safety, with less than one-half of one; percent, is of less importance to those surveyed. Clearly, this bill is out of step with the
thinking of the vast majority of Americans and that fact alone speaks
volumes as to how this Congress has missed assessing the housing
needs of this nation by a country mile.
Those who buy and sell homes report there is no shortage of
housing for middle income Americans today and the members of the
Banking, Currency and Housing Committee know it. To the contrary, statistics presented to the Committee emphasize that there are
presently twice the usual number of available homes on the housing
market.
A second reason for rejecting this legislation as it is reported from
CornmittPe is that it not only commits this government to another
round of "\Vaehington-clirected housing policy, but it also does little
to encourage the individual home owner to manage his or her home
investment wisely. There is nothing in the bill that requires an individual to commit a specific portion of his or her net worth or annual
income toward paying off the mortgage on his or her dwelling. If the
taxpayers of this 'nation are to bE' comnelled to subsidize housing for
persons earning up to $21,000 annually, there must be an assurance
that those rPceiving the loans will not abrogate their financial responsibility. Twice the Committee had an opportunity to reqnirP loan
recipients to spend 25 percent of their annual income on housing-and
twil'e the majority on the CornmitteP voted down this prorision.
rnfortnnateiv: there is more bad news in the bill and it hits the
poor of this nation hardest. 'Vhere WPre the defenders of eonal opportunity who will not tolerate discriminatory treatment of lmv-income.
(39)
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persons who must by law pay a percentage of their income for public
housing programs? Their voices were noticeably silent during Committee hearings on H.R. 4485. Under HUD managed 235, 236 and other
public housing programs, low income Americans must pay approximately 20 percent of their adjusted income :for housing. Does this
Congress not want to require a similar stipulation :for the more
affluent?
Not only is the bill discriminatory against poor people who live in
subsidized housing; but it also :fails to treat middle income persons on
a :fair and equitable basis. This bill will provide a higher subsidy :for
higher income :families and those :families can afford a more expensive
home, a larger mortgage and greater interest payments.
Application o:f the bill's provision to the Nation's Capitol reveals
the same, i:f not greater, subsidy would go to a :family with an income
o:f $21,000 as would go to a :family with an income of $14,000, even
though the first :family has 50 percent more income.
·· · '
The concept of mortgage contributions according to individual
income has been a basic tenet to government subsidized programs :for
years and such requirements were included in the language of the
Emergency Home Finance Act o:f 1970.
·
It is one thing :for this Congress to develop reasonable means
to reduce the high cost o:f living. I ·await its action to do so. It is
quite another thing to authorize subsidies :for the high cost of high
living. Without a provision to r.equire a 25 percent-of-income use for
housing, this Con~ess would ~pen the door :for those who ~sh to
place the country club be:fore their own home.
.
. .
Let us not discriminate against the poor of this nation; let's require
the middle income person to make a ju'st commitment to his or
her own home.
·
·
CHARLES E. GRASSLEY.
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Mr. REuss, from the committee of conference, 1 ~
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CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4485]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
-Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 4485} to
provide for greater homeownership opportunities for middle-income
families and to encourage more efficient use of land and energy
resources, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an· amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by theSenate amendment insert the following:
SHORT TITLE
SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Emergency Housing Act
of 1975".
TITLE I-EMERGENCY MIDDLE-INOOME HOUSING
SHORT TITLE
SEc. 101. This title may be cited as the "Emergency Middle-Income
Housing Act of 1975".
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE
SEc.102. (a) The Congress findsthat(1) many families of middle income cannot afford to purchase
homes at current prices and high interest rates;
(2) the decline in the home purchasing power of middle-income families has contributed to the severe economic recession of
the building industry and those industries dependent upon the
building industry;
38--006 0
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(3) the sharp decline in housing starts jeopardizes the attainment of an adequate housing stock in the years ahead; and
(4) the accessibility of hornemvnership to middle-income persons is further aggravated by the high coats of land and fuel associated with low-density development.
(b) It is the purpose of this title to reduce high mortgage interest.
costs to middle-income families, to stimUlate employment in the hornebuildiJng industry duriJng the current erner·genoy period, and to encourage land and energy conservation, where appropriate, to reduce further the costs of horneownersh.ip.

obligation of, and paid by, the Secr,etary and to be applied in their
entirety toward the payment of the mterest due under a mortgage.
PURCHASE OF MORTGAGES

TEMPORARY HOMEOWNERSHIP ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY

SEc.103. The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary") is authorized to provide finanoial assistance with. regard to horne mortgages for middle-income
familiea(1) by making, and contracting to make, periodic interest reduction payments, as described in section 104,(93) by purchasing and committing to purchase, below-marketinterest-rate mortgages, through the facilities of the Government
National Mortgage Association (hereVn.after referred to as the
"Association"), as desoibed in section 105; and
(3) by making, and contracting to make, home purchase incentive payments, as described inaection106.
INTEREST REDUCTION PAYMENTS

SEo.104. (a) Interest reduction payments rruuie on behalf of middleincome families shall equal the difference between the amount of
principal, interest, and any mortgage insurance premium due under
a horne mortgage, and the amount of principal awl interest which
woUld be due if the horne mortgage were to bear interest at the rate of
6 per centum per annum. Interest reduction payments may be made
only with respect to horne mortgages bearing interest rates and yield8
approved by the Secretary as being reasonable.
(b) Interest reduction payments may be made ·with respect to any
dwelling unit only for suol" period as the family on whose behalf the
payments are made occupies the dwellinrt unit. Such. payments shall
be made in the fUll amount provided for zn subsection (a) for the first
3 years during which a family occupies a dwelling unit, 75 per centum
of suck amoulnt in the fourth year, 50 per centum of suoh amount in
the fifth year, and 935 per centum of such amount in the sir»tk year.
No interest reduction payments shall be made after su.ak sir»th year.
(c) Interest reduction payments on behalf of an occupant of a cooperative housing project shall be iJn amounts computed on the basis
of the formula set forth in subsection (a) applying the cooperative
member's proportionate share of the obligations wnder the project
mortvage to the items specified in the formUla.
(d) For purposes of chapter I of the Internal Revenue Oode of
1954, the payments described in this section shall be deemed to be an

I

SEc. 105. (a) The Association shall purchase, or ?ommit to purchase a home mortgage pursuant to this title at a pnce equal to p(Jff'.
The interest rate on auah a mortgage shall not ew~eed 7 per centum
per annum. The Association is authoriaed to ser;vw~, sell, or other.
wise deal in mortgages purchased pursuant to thzs title.
(b) A home mortgage which is not insured under ~he N a;twnal
H OU8ing Act or insured or guaranteed under chapter 3'. of tztle 38,
United States Oode shall not be purchased by the Assooiatwn unless
either (1) the outst~nding principal balance of the mortf!age does not
ewoeed 80 per centum of the valrue of the property seounng the mortgage, or (93) the rru;rt[lage is insured by a qualified insurer as deter.
mined by the Assomatzon.
(c) The Association may issue to the Secretary of the Treasury tts
obligations in an amount outstandiJng at any one time_ sufficient to
enable the Association to carry .out its functions under thw sectwn.
Each suoh obligation shall mature at suoh time and be redeemabZe at
the option of the Association in such manner as may be deterrnzned
by th.e Association, and shall bear interest at a rate determined by the
Secretary of the Treasury, taking into consideration the cur;rent average yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States
of comparable maturities t:lJuning the month. preceiling the issuance of
the obligation of the Association. The Sec;eta:;Y of the Treaau:1'1f. is
authorized and directed to purchase any obhgations of th.e Assomatwn
issued under this section, a:nd ft>'r such purposes the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized to use as a public debt transaction the proceeds
from the sale of any securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond
Act, as now or hereafter in force, a_nd the purposes fm' which. securities
may be issued under the Se~ond Lzberty Bond Act, as now or he;eaft~r
in force, are ewtended to znclude any purchase of the Assomatwn s
obligations hereunder.
(d) (1) The Assooiation is authorized to guarantee securities based
on pools or tru#ts of the mortgtL[Jes which the Association purchases
or commits to puroh.ase under this title as provided in section 306(g)
of the N atz"onal Housing Act with· respect to federally insured or
guaranteed mortgages and to act as issuer of such guaranteed securities. The Association shall possess with. respect to securities under
this aection all the powers it poaseses with. respect to securities guaranteed under suoh section 306(g), and the provisions of auah section
shall a
to guarantees pursuant to th.is section.
(93)
Association may offer and sell any securities guaranteed
pursuant to this section to the Federal FVn.anoing Bank, and such
Bank is authorized to purchase any semurities so offered. The Association may also offer and sell any su.ah guaranteed· securities to any
Federal Reserve bank. The proceeds from the sale of such securities
· when issued by the Associatwn shall be treated in the accounts in the
same manner as ·if .auah :proceeds were from the sale of the umerlying
mortgages.
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HOME PURCHASE INCENTIVE PAYMENTS

as may be necessary to malce t"M interest reductiotn payments and the
home purchase incentive payments under contracts entered into under
this title.
.
(c) The aggregate amownt of contracts to malce interest reduction
payments under section 104 Bholl not exceed (JJmOWnts approved in
appropriation Aet8; Olll.d payments pursuant to such contract8 shall
not exceed $300,000,000 per a'fllflll.lllrb.
. (d) The agg:egate amount of mortgages purchased by the Associatwn under sectzon 105 shall not exceed amounts approved in appropriation Acts, Olll.d the aggregate amount of such mortgages shall not
exceed $12,000,000,000.
(e) The aggregate amount of contracts to make home purchase incentive payments under section 106 shall 'IWt exceed amounts approved
in appro'[J'1'i<dion Acts, and payments pursuant to such contracts shall
not exceed $J,f)O,OOO,OOO.
(f) .The Association shall not issue obligations pursuant 'to section
105(c) o?' s~curities pursuant to section 105(d) except as approved in
appropnatwn Acts.

SEc. 106. (a) The amount of a home purchase incentive payment
shall be $1,000.
(b) The Secretary's obligation to make a home purchase incentive
payment shall be evidenced by a certificate containing the name of the
purchaser, a description of the property, and such other information
as the Secretary by regulation may prescribe. The face amownt of the
certificate shall be applied to the downpayment made in connection
with the purchase. Any person who acquires a certificate issued pursuant to this title may present such certificate to the Secretary who
shall pay in full the face amount indicated on the certificate.
(c) ( 1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, a home
purchase incentive payment may be made only in connection with the
purchase of a single-fOIITIJily or two-family unit or a wnit in a cooperative housing project, the construction of which began on or after
March26, 1975.
(2) A home purchase incentive payment may not be made with respect to (A) a mortgage purchased or otherwise assisted, or to be
purchased or otherwise assisted, under section 313 of the National
Housing Act, or (B) any mortgage which is assisted or purchased
under section 104 or 105.

ALLOCATION OF ASSISTANCE

DEFINITIONS

SEc. 107. As used in this title(1) The term "middle-income families" means those families
(including single individruals) whose incomes do not exceed 120
per centum of the median income for the area, as determined by
the Secretary, with adjustments for smaller or larger families,
except that the Secretary may establish itncome ceilings higher or
lower than 120 per centum of the mediatn for the area on the basis
of his findings that such variations are necessary because of prevailing levels of construction costs, wnusually high or low family
incomes, or other factors.
(2) The term "home mortgage" means a mortgage (A) which
is executed to finance the acquisition of a sitngle f{}Jmily unit (including a unit in a condominium project) which will be the principal residence of the mortgagor, or a two-f{}Jmily wnit where one of
the units will be principal residence of the mortgagor, or which
covers a cooperative housing project where all of the units will be
the pritncipol residences of its members; and (B) which covers
housing where P·,e appraised value of the wnit (or the (JJI)erage
appraised value per unit in the case of a cooperative housing
project) does not exceed $38,000, or $J,_2,()()0 in high cost areas as
determined by the Secretary, or $48,000 in Alaska, Hawaii, and
Guam.
AUTHORIZATION

SEc: 108. (a) The aggregate {}Jm()Unt of mortgages assisted under this
title shall not exceed amounts approved in appropriation Acts, and in
no event shall such amount exceed $12,ooopoo,ooo.
(b) There are authorized to be appropr"tated 8'11Ch sums as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this title, including such sums

'
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8Eo. 109. (a) The Secretary shall allocate to applicant lenders aggregate amounts of mortgages to be assisted. The Secretary shall
talce appropriate steps to the mawim.um emtent p1'acticable to assure
that assistance under this title is made available on an equitable basis
geographically.
(b) In carrying out his fwnctions under this title and iln makVng
the allocations under subsection (a), the Secretary shall afford families eligible for assistance 'IJJJUJer this title a choice, to the m.a:ii'I1'//Uifn.
emtent practicable, among t~ prog1'ams described in sections 104, 105,
and 106
(c) Not more 'than 20 per centum of the aggregate mortgage
amounts approved iln appropriation Acts may be allocated for use with
respect to emisting wnits (other than substantially rehabilitated unit8)
and with respect to new, unsold dwelling units the construction of
which commenced prior to March26,1975.
(d) Not more than 15 per centum of the aggregate mortgage
(JJmOU'nts approved in appropriation Acts may be allocated with respect to dwelling units with appraised val!ues in excess of $38,000.
LIMITATIONS

SEc. 110. (a) If a farmily assisted under section 104 or 106 sells the
property for which assistance was granted within 4 years from the date
of ~xecution of the mortgage on such property, there shall become due
a'IU.t payable to the Secretary, by the family assisted at a time set by
the Secretary, an amownt equal to the lesser of (1) the full amount of
the assistance received under section 104 or 106, a8 the case may be; or
(2) t~e amount of the gain realized on the sale after adding the cost of
any zmprovements provided by the mortgagor to the origirnal soles
price and deducting any selling expenses. If such property is sold more
than 4 years but less than 5 years from the date of execution of the
mortgage, 75 per centum of the amount payable in accordance with
the first sentence of this subsection shall be repayable. I fsuch property
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is sold more than 5 years but less than 6 years from the date of emecution of the mnrtgage, 50 pe1• centum of the amount payable in accordance with the first sentence of thi& subsection shall be repayable./ f such
property is Bflld more than 6 years but less than 7 years from the date
of ereecution of the mnrtgage, ~5 per centum of the amount payable in
accordance with the first sentence of thil$ .subsection sluitl be repayable.
There should be no repayment if the property is sold by the family
after 7 years, or if the fami{;y purchases or constructs a new principal
residence wiHin the appliorible time period prescribed in section 1094
of the Internal Revenue Oode of 195/(,.
(b) A mnrtgaqor is not eligible both for a credit agaitnst income
tare for the purehase of a home under section 44 of the Internal Reve- .
nue Oode of 1954 and for assistance under this title.
(a) A commitment to purchase a mortgage i8sueit by the Assoeiation pursuant to the provisions of any other law shall not be erechanged
or credited in any way to the purchase of a oommitm..fJnt pursuant to
this title.
(d) A mortgage purchased under section 105 may not be assumed
erecept by a middle-income family.
ENERGY CONSERVATION

SEc. 111. In making jinllflwial assiatance available under this title,
the Secretary shall take appropriate steps to encuurage the construction or sale of dwelling units which he determines will crmtr:?-bute. to
the conservation of land and energy re:louroes because of thetr itestgn
or their location in clusters or projects or otherwise.
EXPIRATION DATE

SEc. 11~. After June 90, 1976J no interest reduction payments, mnrtgage purchases, or home puroMBe incentive payments shall be made
under this title emcept pursuant to contracts or c01'1111'nitments entered
into on or before such date.
TITLE II-EMERGENCY MORTGAGE RELIEF
PAYMENTS
HOMEOWNERS RELIE'F

SEc. ~01. (a) The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
(hereinafter referred to as the "SecYretary") is authorized to make
repayable emergeruJ?j mnrtgage relief payments on behalf of home()'1.()1U}rs who are deli'IU}_'Uent in their mnrtgage payments.
(b) Emergency mortgage relief payments shall not be approved
with respect to any mnrtgage unless(1) the holder of t'M mortgage has indicated to the mortgagor
its intention to foreclose;
( ~) the mortgagor and hoUer of the mnrtgage have indicated
in writing to the Secretary a:nd to any agency or department of
the Federal Government responsible for the regulation of the
holder that circumstances (8'UCh as the volume of delinquent loans
in its portfolio) make it prolbable that there will be a foreclosure
and that the mortgagor is in need of emergency mortgage relief
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OP.kthorized by this title, erecept that 8UCh statement by· the holder
of the mnrtgaqe may be waived by the Secretary if in his .judgment BUCh wawer would further the purposes of this title; ·
(9)· payments under the mortgage have been delinguent for at
least~ months;
·
( 4) the mortgagor has incurred a 8Ubstantial reduction in income as a result of involuntary unemployment or underemployment due to adver8e economic conditions and is finUJnCially 'Uintihle
·to make- the f'lill mortgage PfJI!jments;
(5) there is a reas01'f..able prospect that the mortgagor will be
able to make the adjustments necessary for a full reBUmption of
mortgage payments; and
(6) the mnrtgaged property is the principal residence of the
mortyagor.
As used zn this title, the term "mortgaged property" incltuites, but is
not limited to, property owned in fee simple, condomini!wm 'IJ.Illits,
mobile homes, or multiunit dwellings.
(c) Mortgage relief payments on behalf of a homeowner may be
in an amount up to the amount of the principal, interest, tames, g1'0'1J11Ul
rents, ha..zard insurance, and mortgage imuraMe premiums due under
the mortgage, but such payments shall not emceed the lesser of $~50
per month or the amuunt determined to be reasonably neceBsary to
supplement 8'UCh amount as the homeowner is capable of contributing
toward such mortgage payment.
(it) Mortgage relief payments rM!!J be made by the Secretary for
up to 1~ months, and may be eretended once for 1tp to 1B additional
months. The Secreta?"ll shall require the mnrtgagor to report any increase in income 1.chwh will permit a reductiorn or termination of
mnrtgaqe relief payments during this period.
(e) Mortgage relief payments made under this title shall be repayable by the hOmeowner upon 8'UCh terms and conditions as the Secretary shall prescribe, ewcept that interest on BUCh payments shall not
emoeed 8 per centum per annum. 1nterest shall not ·begin to ac~
until after the last payment made by the Secretary in behalf of the
homeowner. The Secreta1"Jf ma'lf defer repayment of the mortgage relief payments until the dbposition of the property or the ~letion
of· the period of amortizatum for·the mortgage. The Secretary 8hall
require 1!1£Ch seowrity for .the repayment of mortgage relief payments
as he deems appropriate fJlJUl 'lMIJI se(!Ure BUCh repayment 'by a lien on
the. mortgaged .property. The Secretary may make such delegations
and accept such certifications with respect to the processing of mortgage reluf payments as he deems appropriate to facilitate the pr'Ompt
and efficient implementation of the assistance program authorized by
this title.
NOTIF[(!ATION

SEc. ~02. Until~ years from the date of enactment of this Act, eaeh
Federal supervisory agency, with respeot to financial imtitutions
subject to its jurisdiction, .ood the Secreta1"Jj, with respect to other
approved mortgagees, shall (1) take appropriate action, not incO'IIr
sistent with laws relating to the safety or soundness of such institutions or mortgagees, as the case may be, to waive or re'lauJ Umitations pertaining to the operations of BUCh institutions or mortgagees
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with respeet to murtgage deliJnq'I.V:fltCies in order to ealuse or encourage
fore'bearanee m residential mortgage loan foreelosures, and (13) re<J.1f3St eaeh 8U(Jh institution or murtgagee to notify that FederalsupervUJory agency, the Secretary, and the mortgagor1 a:t least 30 days prior
to institutilng foreclosure proceedings in connection with any murtgage
loan. As used m this section the term "Federal supervisory agency"
means the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the
Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation the
Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Home Loan BU/1'/k, Bdard
the Federal· Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, and the Na~
tional Credit Union .AdmiJnistration.

SEc. /104. The fourth sentenee of section 5(c) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 is amended(1) by inser'ting "(1)" after"eilJcept that"· a;nd
(13) by inserting before the period at the'end thereof a comma
and the following: "and (13) after' the date of enaetment of the
E'flb61'gency Housing Act of 1975, none of the funds made available wruier' this sentenee shall be used to fulfill a;ny outstanding
commitments entered into prior to such date unde'l' any 'flbemor'anda of wnderstandilng among the Departments of Huusing and
Ur'ba;n Development, Interior, and Health, Education, and
Welfare".
SEc. 305. Section518(b) (1) of the NationalHousi!ng Act is ~nded
by striking out "one year'" the second time it appears and insertmg in
lieu thereof "nineteen months".
SEo. ~06. Section 1336 of theNational Housing Act i~ hereby amended
b~ addmg at the end thereof a new subsection as follows:
' ( q) With res peat to murtgages financed under' State or looal progranUJ which are not insured under this section but which ar'e receiving
the benefits of this section as provided in subsection (b) hereof and
whenever the Secretary deterrn.ines that auoh aetion is neeessa:,Y to
assis~ ilr}' maintaining ~he financial viability of a State or local agency
providmg auoh finanotng, the 'rental charge and percentage of ineome
payable by the tenant as specified in subseetion ( i) (13), ·shrill not be
applicable, and the mailJ~mum mcome li.tmitations, percentage of income, and rental to be paid by the tenant shall be fiwed by the State or
local agency thereof providing the mortgage assistance, in such
amounts and percentages as ar'e. round necessary by sueh State Or' looal
agency to aehieve the purposes of thiiJ section: Provided, That assistance payments under this section may be applied only with respect to
tenants whose mcomes do not ewceed the median family income for the
area, as determined by the State or local agency with adjustments for
smaller and larger families. The tenants shall pay no less than the basic
re7flal charge or 8U(Jh greater amount as the State or local agency deter'mmes iiJ necessary f.or the economic feasibility of the project not wceeding. the fair' 'lliarket 'rental charge, and no less than 130 pd. centum
of t~ t6'1'U'fnt:s ineome. Any tenants occupying such units prior to a:ny
modificatwn tn the rental charge approved by the State or local agency
as authorized hereitn, shall not be made liable for rental increases ewcept pursuant to the same criteria as woUld have been applicable under
the provisions of this Act prior to the effective date of this subsection.
The State or local agency shall report to the Secretary of H ousiJng and
U7'ban Development the rental charges, ilncome limitations and percentage of ineome payable by the tenant and shall certify that the
char'ges O!fl.d income limitations ar'e the minimum amounts which ca:n
b' fiwed and still mamtam the eeonomic feasibility of the projects and
shall 8Wpply the Secretary with documenta:tions supporttng 8UCh
eertifioa:tion. ".
SEc. 307. ·Section 13013(b) of the Flood Disaster P'f'otection .Act of
1973 is amended. by insertm-p_ before the rperiod at the end thereof a
OQ'!Y/Ima and the ffJllowing: ' eilJcept that the prohibition contained in
this sente'll.ce shall not apply to any loan made prior to Ja1'/JI,W,ry !; 1976,
to finance the aequ;iaition of a previously octYI.IIp'ied resi4ential
dwelling".

AUTHORIZATION AND EXPIRATION DATE

SEc_. 13f!3. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for purposes
of thUJ t~tle not to eilJceed $500,000,000. Any amounts so appropriated
shall remain available until ewpell'l.ded.
(b) Mortgage relief payments sluill not be made after July 1 1976,
ewcept with respect to murtgagors receiving the benefit of payments
on such date.
REPORTS

SEc. 1304. Within 60 days after enactment of this title and within
each 60-day period thereafter prior to July 1,1976, the Secretary shall
make a report to the. Oongress on (1) the current rate of delinquencies
and foreclosures in the housing market areas of tlt.e country which
should be of immediate concern if the purpose of this title is to be
aehieved; (2) the eilJtent of, and prospect for continuance of, voluntary
forebearance by nwrtgagees in auoh housing market areas; ( 3) actions
being taken by governmental agencies to "encourage forebearance by .
murtgagees in such housing market areas; ( 4) aetions taken and aetions
likely to . be taken with respeet to making assistance under this title
available to alleviate hardships resulting from any serious rates of
delinquencies and foreclosures; and (5) the current default status and
projerted default trends with respect to mortgages covering multifamily properties with special attention to murtgages insured under
the 1Jarious provisions of the Na:tional Housing Act and with recommendations on how such defaults and prospectime defaults may be
m:red_ or a11oided in a mn;_nner whioh, 1ohile [Jivinp 1oeight to the finanmal ~nterests of the Un~ted States, takes ~nto full consideration the
urgent needs of the many low- and moderate-income families that currently oocupy such multtfamily properties.
TITLE Ill-MISCELLANEOUS
SEc. 301. (a) Section 3113(h) of the Honsing Act of 1964 is amended
by striking out "one-year" and inserting in lieu thereof "three-year'".
{b) Seotion 3113( d) of such Act is amended by inserting "ending
rrrwr to July 1, 1975, and not to ewr:eed /$35,000/)00 for eaeh fiscal year'
begmnilng on or after July 1, 1975, and ending prior to October 1,
1977," after "each fiscal year".
SEc. 3013. The second sentence of section 5(c) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 is amended by striking out "$150,000,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof $300,000.000".
SEc. 303. Section 1335 (m) of the National Housing Act is amended
by strikilng "1976" and iJnserting m lieu thereof "1977".
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SEo. 908. Section 919 of the Natiotuil HOWJing Act is amended by
addirnf! the following new subsection at the end thereof:
· " (h) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), the Association may make comrrnitments to purchase, and may se1'1lioe, sell
(with or without recourrse), or otherwise deal in, a mortgage which
covers more thaJn four- fam;ily residences (including cooperative
or cond()lffl,iniwm projects), or a single-family unit in a condominium,
and which is not insured under the Natiotuil Housing Act or guaranteed under chapter 97 of title 98, United States Code, if"(1) in the case of a project mortflage, the principal obligation
of t';e mortgage doe! not exceed, for that part of the property
attnbutable to dwelltng use, the lesser of (A) the per unit amount
specified iJn subsection (b) (B), or (B) the per unit limitations
specified iJn section ~07 of this Act in the case of a rental project,
or section 219 of this Act in a case of a c()()cperative project, or
section 294 in the ease of a condominium projeot;
"(2) in the case of a mortgage covering a hOWJing project, the
outstanding prl;ncipal balance of the mortgage does not emceed
75 per centum of tlie value of the property securing BUCk mortgage
or is insured by a qualified private insurer or public benefit corporation created by the State which acts as an insurer as determined by the Association;
"(9) in the case of a mortgage covering an individual condomirnirum unit, the mortgage is insurred by a qualified '[YI"ivate insurer
or public benefit eorporation created by the State which acts as
an insurer as determined by the Association or has an outstanding
principal balance whic.h does not exceed 80 per centum of the value
of the poperty securing the mortgage/
" ( 4) the mortgage is not being used to finance the conversion
of an exUlting rental housinp projeet mto a condominium project
or to finance the purchase of an individual unit in a condominium
project iJn connection with the conversion of 8UCh project from
rental to condominium form of ownership; and
"(5) the mortgage meets the. requirements of subsection (b) except as modified by this sUbsection and any additiotuil requirements the Secretary may prescribe to protect the interest of the
United States or to protect consumers.".
\.nd the Senate agree to the same.
HENRY S. REUss,
WILLIAM A. BARRET!',
WILLIAM S. MooRHEAD,
FERNAND J. STGERMAIN,
PARREN MrrcHELL,
LEs AuCoiN,
Managers on the Part of the House.
WILLIAM PRmcMIRE,
'
JoHN SPARKMAN,
HARRISON A. wILLIAMS,
THoMAs J. MciNTYRE, ·
ALAN CRANSTON,
EDWARD w. BROOKE,
BoB PAcKwooD,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 4485) to provide for greater homeownershiJ? opportunities for middle-income families and to encourage
more efficient use of land and energy resources, submit the following
joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the
effect of the aetion agreed, upon by the managers and recommended in
the accompanying conference report :
The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bills,
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference
are noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes
made necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor
drafting and clarifying changes.
I-AMENDMENTS TO THE EMERGENCY HoME PURCHASE AssiSTANCE
AcT oF 1974

Trig!Jerilng Procedure for Aotivatilng and Deactivatilng Special H OWJ~ng Asmtance
·
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
providing for an automatic triggering procedure to activate and deactivate a housing assistance program designed to provide mortgage
credit at reasonable interest rates through the use of Federal credit
facilities during periods of low construction activity. The Senate
amendment provided :for the activation of this program whenever
housing starts fell below an average annual rate of 1.6 million units
over a period of 4 consecutive months and for deactivation of the program whenever housing starts exceeded 1.6 million units for 4 consecutive months. The conference report does not contain this Senate provision. The conferees agreed that a counter-cyclical housing program is
'!orthy of further consideration by the Congress as a separate legislative measure.
Interest Rate on Asmteil M ortgagea
Th~ S~nate amend~ent c.c;mtained a provision not in the House bill
estabhshmg the maximum mterest rate on mortgages assisted at the
~ower of 8 percent or the maximum interest rate prescribed for FHAmsu~~ mortgages. The conference report does not contain this Senate
prOVISIOn.
Limitation on Points
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
prohibiting mortgagees from charging any points, discounts, or similar
(11)
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fees other than a loan origination fee not in excess of 1 percent of the
mortgage amount in connection with mortgages assisted under the
Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974. The conference
report does not contain this Senate provision.
Fee8 Charged by GNMA
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
limiting the fees which could be charged by GNMA in connection with
t:p.e purchase of mortgages or the guarantee of mortgage-backed securities to 1 percent of tlie amount of mortgage or the amount of the
securities. The conference report does not contain this Senate provision.
GNMA Authority to Guarantee Mortgage-B(ll]ked 8ecuritie8
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing GNMA to guarantee securities backed by mortgages eligible for purchase by GNMA under the provisions of the Emergency
Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974, but which were not purchased
by G NMA. The conference report does not contain this Senate
provision.
Sale of GNM A Guaratnteed 8eQUritie8 to Federal Fi'IU1/li,(J"f,ng Bank
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing and directing the Federal Financing Bank to purchase
mo
'e-backed securities guaranteed by GNMA at a price equal to
par.
conference report does not contain this Senate provisiOn.
Multifa;m;Wy HO'U8ilng
The .Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
extendmg coverage of the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act
to conventidnally financed multifamily housing (rental, condominium,
and cooperative housing) where the mortgage amount did not exceed
75 percent of the value of the property or the mortgage was insured.
The conference report contains this Senate provision.
Authorization
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing appropriations to reimburse the Federal Financing Bank
for any. losses incurred by reason of the Bank's purchase of guaranteed mortgage-backed securities. The conference report does not contain this Senate provision.
Ewpiration Date
The Senate amendment contains a provision not in the House bill
repealing the expiration date (October 18, 1975) of the Emergency
Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974. The conference report ·does
not contain this Senate provision.

II.

EMERGENCY MIDDLE INCOME HousiNG
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

The House bill contained the findings that the high cost of land and
fuel associated with low density developments aggravated the accessibility of homeownership to middle-income persons. The House bill
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also contained a finding that a large inventory of unsold new homes
existed and was discouraging new construction. The Senate ~mend
ment contained neither finding. The conference report contams the
House finding dealing with. the high cost of land and fuel.
TYPES OF SUBSIDY

IntereBt Reduction Payments
The House bill provided that interest reduction payments equal the
difference between the amount of principal, interest and any mort~a~
insurance premium due under the mortgage and the amount of pnncipal and interest due on a 6 percent mortgage. The Senate amendment
provided that the interest reduction P.ay:r_nents we~ not to exceed the
difference between the amount of prmcipal and mterest due under
the mortgage and the amount of principal and interest due under a
6 percent mortgage. The conference report contains the House provision.
.
.
H
bill
The Senate amendment contained a provisiOn not m the ouse
authorizing the Secretary of HUD to prescribe the maximum interest
rate on a mortgage with respect to which interest reduction payments
were made. The conference report contains the Senate provisi?n with ·
an amendment which requires the Secretary to approve the mterest
rate and yield on a mortgage eligible for interest reduction payments,
but does not require the Secretary to prescribe maximu:r_n interest _r~tes
in advance. The conferees expect that the Secretary, m deternunmg
whether the approved mortgag.e interest rate or yield is reasonable,
will look to the current range of mterest rates and yields on comparable
mortgages in the area.
Home PurohaBe Incentive Payment8
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing the Secretary ~ n;take home purchase in~entive p~yments
in the amount of$1000 to eligible home buyers to assist them m meeting down payment or closi!l-S' cost .requirements. Tht; C<?~ference report
contains the Senate pro':ls10n w1th amendments ~lmitmg the use of
such certificates to meetmg downpayments, makmg. S!-l~h payments
applicable only to newly constructed homes a~d prohibitmg the making of incentive payments to home buyers receiving the benefits of below-market-interest-rate mortgages assisted under the Emergency
Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974.
Interest Rate Differential Payment8
The House bill contained a provision not in the Senate amendment
authorizing the Secretary to make single payments to lenders which
originated 7 percent mortgage loans on behalf of middle-income families in order to bring the yields on these mortgages up to a market
yield. The conference report does not contain this House provision.
PurohaBe of Mortgages
The House bill contained a provision not in the Senate amendment
authorizing the Secretary to purchase 7 percent mortgage loans and to
issue and guarantee mortgage-backed securities based on these mortgages. The conference report contains the House provision.
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ELIGmLE PROPERTIES

Typ&~

of Units
The House bill limited subsidies to home buyers of one- to two. family homes condominium units, and units in a cooperative the construction and'rehabilitation of which was started after enactment, but
provided that·up to 30 percent of the amount of assisted mortgages
could be made available by the Secretary for u~ with respect to.existing nonrehabilitated units and new, unsold unrbsthe constructlo~ of
which started prior. to enactment: ·The ~enate amendment ·prov1~ed
that assistance could be made available with respect to the same kmd
of dwelling units. if their construction w~s completed ~2 months or less
prior to the sale under the program, with an except10n that not less
than 10 percent nor more than 30 percent of the units must be constructed more than 12 months prior to their purchase under the progam (including substantially rehabilitated units).
The conference report contains the House pro'1sion -vyith 2 amendments changing 30 percent to 20 percent and makinJl: units whose construction .was started after March 26, rather than the date of enactment, eligible for assistance without ·restriction.
Litmita on Appraised V allue of Unit8
The House bill limited the appraised value of eligible units to $42,000 in hi~h cost areas -a.~d $48,000 ~ Alaska, Hawaii, .and Guam .an~
further hmited homes wtth values m excess of the basic $38,000 hm1t
to 10 percent of assisted mortgage amounts. The Senate. am~ndment
limited the appraised value of eligible units to $48,000 m hxgh cost
areas and $56,000 in Alaska, Hawaii, and Guam. The conference report contains tlie House.provision with an amendment raising 10 percent to 15 percent.
SELECTION OF TYPE OF SUBSIDY

The House bill gave to lending institutions the choice as to the type
of subsidy th~t would be ~a~e available t.o home buyers. ~he. H~use
bill also proVIded that substdtes·would be allocated to lending mstltutions who would apply to HUD for these subsidies. The Senate amendment gave to eligible home buyers the choice as to which of the subsidy
approaches he would receive. The conference report provides that the
Secretary take appropriate steps to give to the eligible home buJ:ers the
choice to the maximum extent practicable aa to the type of substdy the
home buyer will receive.
RECAPTURE OF SUBSIDY

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
exempting the obligation of the homeowner to repay the amount of
the subsidy if the home were sold within 7 years or if the homeowner
purchased another home within 18 months. The conference report contains this Senate provision.
EXPIRATION DATE

The House bill contained a provision providing that no new commitments or contracts for assistance could be entered into after June 30,
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1976. The Senate amendment also contained a June 30, 197~, expiration date but required the program to be termin~ted sooner If pr1v~te
housing starts averaged at least 1,400,000 umts for 3 consecutive
months. The conference ·report contains the House provision.
III-BuiLDING ENERGY CoNsERVATION STANDARDS

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing the Secretary of HUD to develop component performance
standards and performance stanqards. with respect to. the ~he!mal
efficiency of newly-constructed residential and commerCial buildmgs.
These standards would be incorporated in State or local building
codes and would be enforced by State or local agencies. In order
to insure incorporation of these standards into State or local building
codes the Senate provided grants to States and also provided sanctions' including the withholding of Federal assistance and Federallyrela~d mortgage credit. The conference report does not contain the
Senate provision in order to. per:mit the ~ouse to act on energy conservation measures now pendmg m Committee.
.
IV-MISOELLANEOUS
REHABILITATION LOAN PROGRAM

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing the extension of the section 312 rehabilitation loan program from August 22, 1975, until September 30, 1978, and authorizing
$150 million a year, with certain provisions relative. to Treasury
financing and interest rates. The co~ference report contams the Sena~
provision with amendments extendmg the program two years (until
August 2~, ;L977), reducing the authorization from ~50 million ~:fear
to $35 million for each of the two years, and deleting the proVISlOns
relating to Treasury financing and interest rates.
PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORIZATION

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
increasing the set-aside of contract authority for projects to be owned
by public housing agencies from $150 million to $450 million. The
conference report contains the Senate amendment with an amendment reducing the set-side from $450 million to $300 million. The
conferees expect that funds for the increased set-aside will not be
transferred from allocations already made to State agencies.
HOMEOWNERSHIP ASSISTANCE

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill ~
extending the section 235 homeownership assistance program for one
year, until July 1, 1977, and extending the period during which impounded funds (approximately $270 million) could be used from
August 22, 1975, until July 1, 1977. The conference report contains
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the one-year extension of the program to July 1, 1977, the same date
for other FHA programs, but does not include the provision extending the period during which the impounded fund~ could be.~s~d. The
conferees did not include an extensiOn of the penod for utihzmg the
impounded funds because of uncertainties about the effect this extension would have on the Congressional budget process.

less than 20 percent of the tenant's income. The conference report
contains the Senate provision with minor modifications in language.
The conferees intend to limit the use of this provision to situations
such as that which currentlJ:' exists in the State of New York.

PUBLIC HOUSING AND ELDERLY HOUSING PROCESSING

The Senate amendment contained I?rovisio.ns not in the Ho_use bill
requiring HUD to process . all publ~c ~ousmg ~nd ~~;11 . sectiOn .202
housing for the elderly proJect apphcatwns durmg distmct .penods
not exceeding 75 days. The conferenc.e report doe;s n<?t .contam t~ese
Senate provisions. The conferees beheve ~hat .this rigid ~rocessmg
requirement could do more harm to the effiCient ImplementatiOn of the
programs than good, but strongly urge the Secretary of HUD to take
all steps to minimize the time for processing housing assistance
applications.
INDIAN HOUSING

FLOOD INSURANCE

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
extending from July 1, 1975, until January 1, 1976, the date on which
Federal financial assistance would be denied to flood-prone areas unless the community were participating in theN ational Flood Insurance
Program. The conference report retains the prohibition in existing
law ~u.t .authori~es a 6-month .extension until January 1, 1976, of the
prohibition agamst the makmg of loans by Federally-supervised
lending institutions to finance the acquisition of a previously occupied
residential dwelling.
V-EMERGENCY MoRTGAGE RELIEF PAYMENTS

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
providin~ that none of the public housing funds set aside for Indian
housing m the 1974 Housing and Community Development Act could
be used by the HUD Secretary for prior commitments to financing
public hous~ng for the Indians. The conference report contains this
Senate proVIsion.

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing the Secretary of HUD to make repayable mortga~e relief
payments to homeowners whose incomes have been substantmlly reduced because of involuntary unemployment or underemployment due
to current adverse economic conditions, and who therefore cannot
make full mortgage payments. The conference report contains these
Senate provisions with the following amendments :

SUBSIDIZED SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS

AMOUNT OF PAYMENTS

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing HUD to make interest reduction payments with respect to
certain supplemental project improvement loans made pursuant to
section 241 of the National Housing Act. The conference report does
not contain this Senate provision.

The Senate amendment limited the amount of the monthly mortgage relief payment on behalf of any homeowner to $300. The conference report limits this payment to $250 a month.

DEFECTS IN FHA-INSURED HOUSING

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
extending by seven months the reriod during which owners of FHAinsured houses which have seriOus structural defects could request
assistance from the HUD Secretary to repair such defects under
authority of section 518(b) of the National Housing Act. The conference report contains this Senate provision.
STATE-FINANCED HOUSING PROJECTS

LENGTH OF PAYMENTS

The Senate amendment authorized the Secretary to make payments
up to 18 months with one extension for up to another 18 months. The
conference report reduces the maximum period during which payments can be made to 12 months, with one extension for another 12
months.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

The Senate amendment authorized appropriation of $750 million

t? finance the pr?gram. The conference report contains an authorization of $500 million.

ELIGffiLE PROPERTY

The Senate amendment,contained a _provision not in the House bill
authorizing HUD to permit certain State housing agencies to raise
"the income limits for eligibility for admission to non-FHA insured,
State-assisted 236 projects and to vary rent-to-income ratios to not

The Senate amendment authorized relief payments to be made to
owners of h?l!seboats. The conference report does not contain this
Senate proviSion.
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NOTIFICATION TO MORTGAGOR

The Senate amendment required ·the Secreta.r;r. of BUD to notify
mortgagors threatened with foreclosure of the availability of assistance
under this ·:program. The conference report does not contain this
Senate prov1sion.
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· EMERGENCY HOUSING ACT OF 1975

MAY 22, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. PROXMIRE, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4485]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes. of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the hill (H.R. 4485) to
provide for greater homeownership opportunities for middle-income
families and to encourage more efficient use of land and energy
resources, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows :
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
SHORT TITLE
SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Emergency Housing Act
of 1975".
TITLE I-EMERGENCY MIDDLE-INCOME HOUSING
SHORT TITLE
SEc. 101. This title may be cited as the "Emergency Middle-Income
Housing Act of 1975".
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE
SEc.lO~.

(a) The Congress finds that(1) marny families of middle income cannot afford to purchase
homes at current prices and high interest rates,·
(~) the decline in the home purchasing power of middle-income families has contributed to the severe economic recession of
the building industry and those industries dependent upon the
building industry;
38-010 0
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(3) the sharp decline in housing starts jeopardizes the attainment of an adequate housing stock in the years ahead· and
(4). the accessibility of homeownership to middle-income persons M further aggravated by the high costs of land and fuel associated with low-density development.
(b) It i~ the l!urpose of ~~is title ~o reduce high mortgage interest
cos.ts ~o m_zddle-zncome_ famtlws, to stzmulate employment in the homebuzldmg zndustry dunng the cu:rent emergency period, IJ!IUi to encourage land and energy conservatwn, where appropriate to reduce fur'
ther the costs of homeowners hip.

obligation of, and paid by, the Secretary and to be applied in their
entirety toward the payment of the interest due under a mortgage.

TEMPORARY HOMEOWNERSHIP ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY

. SEc.103. The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development (herezr:after r:eferred t~ as the "Secretary") is authorized to provide finanmal . fZfJBZStamce wzth regard to home mortgages for middle-income
famzlws(1) by making, and contracting to make, periodic interest reduction payments, as described in section 104;
. (2) by purchasing and committing to purchase, below-marketznte;est-rate mortgages, through the facilities of the Government
Natwrw,l Mortgage Association (herei!nafter referred to as the
"Association"), as descibed in section 105 ·and
. (3) by making, and _contracting to make, home purchase incentwe payments, as descnbed in section 106.
INTEREST REDUCTION PAYMENTS

. SEc.104. (fZ) Interest reduction payments nwde on behalf of middlefan:zlws shall equal the difference between the amiJ'Unt of
pnnmpal, znterest, and any mortgage insurance premium due under
a home mortg_age, and the amount of principal and interest which
would be due if the home mortgage were to bear interest at the rate of
6 per c~ntum per annum. Interest reduction payments may be made
only wzth respect to horne mortgages bearing interest rate8 and yield8
approved by the Secre~ary as being rea8onable.
(b) Interest reductwn payments may be made ~with re8pect to any
dwelling unit only for such period as the family on whose behalf the
payment~ are made occupies the dwelling unit. Such payment8 shall
~e made tn ~he ful~ amount l!rovided for in subsection (a) for the fir8t
3 years dunng whwh a famtly occuptes a dwelling unit 75 per centum
of such amount in the fourth year, 50 per centum of ;uch amount in
the fifth year, a~ 25 per centum of such amount in the sixth year.
No tnterest reductwn payments shall be made after such l!ixth year
(c) !nterest :educt~ payments on behalf of an occupant of a ~o
operatwe houstng proJect .shall be i"! amounts computed on the basis
of the formula se~ forth zn subsectwn (a) applying the cooperative
member's proportwnate share of the obligations under the project
mortgage to the items specified in the formula.
(d) For purposes of chapter I of the Internal Revenue Oode of
1954, the payments described in this section shall be deemed to be an
znc_o~

PURCHASE OF MORTGAGES

I
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SEc. 105. (a) The Association shall purchase, or commit to purchase, a home mortgage pursuant to this title at a price equal to par.
The interest rate on such a mortgage shall not exceed 7 per centum
per annum. The Association is authorized to service, sell, or otherwise deal in mortgage8 purchased pursuant to this title.
(b) A home mortgage which is not imured under the National
Housing Act or insured or guaranteed under chapter 37 of title 38,
United States Oode, shall not be purcha8ed by the A8sociation unless
either (1) the outstanding principal balance of the mortgage does not
exceed 80 per centum of the value of the property securing the mortgage, or (2) the mortgage is insured by a qualified imurer a8 determined by the Association.
(c) The Association may issue to the Secretary of the Treasury its
obligations in an anwunt outstanding at any one time su.fficient to
enable the A88ociation to carry out its functions under- this section.
Each such obligation shall mature at such time and be redeemable at
the option of the Association in such manner a8 may be determined
by the A8sociation, and shall bear interest at a rate determined by the
Secretary of the Treasury, taking into comideration the current average yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States
of comparable maturities during the nwnth preceiling the issuance of
the obligation of the Association. The Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized and directed to purchase any obligations of the As8ociation
is8ued under this section, and for such purpose8 the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized to use as a public debt transaction the proceed8
from the sale of any securities is8ued under the Second Liberty Bond
Act, as now or hereafter in force, and the purposes for which securities
"ff'ay be is8ued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as now or hereafter
tn force, are extended to include any pwrchase of the Association's
obligatiom hereunder.
(d) (1) The Association is authorized to guarantee securities based
on pools or trusts of the mortgages which the A8sociation purchases
or commits .to purchas~ under th~ title as provided in section 306(g)
of the N atwnal H OUS'tng Act wtth respect to federally insured or
g~ranteed mortu.ag~s and to act as is~r of such guaranteed 8ecuntws. The Assomatton shall pos8ess wtth respect to se<lUrities under
this 8ection all the power8 it posseses with respect to securities guaranteed under such section 306(g), and the provil!ions of such section
shall apply to guarantees pursuant to this section.
(2) The Ass?ciat~ may offer and sell '!ny 8ecurities guaranteed
pursua'(bt to th~ sect'bon to the Federal Ftnancing Bank, and such
B_anfc 'b8 authortzed to purchase any securities so offered. The Assomatwn may also offer and sell any such guaranteed securities to any
Federa} Reserve bank. Tl':e proceeds from the sale of such 8ecurities
when usued by the Assomat'bon shall be treated in the accounts in the
same manner as if such proceeds were from the,sale of the underlying
mortgages.
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HOME PURCHASE INCENTIVE PAYMENTS

SEc. 106. (a) The amount of a home JYUirchase incentive payment
shall be $1,000.
(b) The Se01'etary's obligation w make a home purchase incentive
payment shall be evidenced by a certificate containing the name of ~he
purchaser, a desoription of the property, and such other informatzon
as the Se01'etary by regulation may prescribe. The face a'f'Wunt of ~he
certificate shall be applied to the downpayment made vn connectwn
with the purchase. A.ny person who acquires a certificate issued pursuant to this title may present such certificate to the Se01'etary who
shall pay iJn full the face. arlWIJJI'I,t indicated fY!b.the certifi:oat.e.
(c) (1) Notwithstandzng any other provuzon of thu tztle, a. home
purchase incentive payment may be made only in connection wzth the
purchase of a single-family or two-family unit or a unit in a cooperative housing project, the construction of which began on or after
March26, 1975.
(2) A. home purchase incentive payment may not be made with respect to (A.) a mortgage purchased or otherwise assisted, or w be
purchased or otherwise assisted, under section 313 of the National
Housing A.ct, or (B) any mortgage which is assisted or purchased
under section 101, or 105.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 107. A.s used in this title(1) The term "middle-income families" means those families
( includiJng single individ!uals) whose incomes do not exceed 120
per centwm of the median income for the area, as determined by
the Se01'etary, with adjustments for smaller or larger families,
except that the Se01'etary may establish income ceilings higher or
lower than 120 per centum of the median for the area on the basis
of his findings that such variations are necessary because of pr_evailiJng levels of construction costs, wnusually high or low /amzly
incomes, or other factors.
(2) The term "home mortgage" means a mortgage (A.) which
is executed to fon.anoe the acquisition of a siJngle family unit (including a unit in a condominium project) which will be the principal residence of the mortgagor, or a two-family unit where one of
the units will be principal residence of the mortgagor, or which
covers a cooperative housing project where all of the units will be
the pri!noipal residences of its members; and (B) which (J()//)ers
housing where the appraised value of the unit (or the average
appraised value per unit in the case of a cooperative housing
project) does not exceed $38,000, or $1,2,fX!O in high cost ar_~as as
determiJned by the Se01'etary, or $1,8,000 zn Alaska, Hawatz, and
Guam.
AUTHORIZATION

SEc. 108. (a) The aggregate arlWIJJI'I,t of 'f'Wr'tgages f!R~isted under th~s
title shall not exceed amwunts approved zn appropnatzon Acts, and zn
no event shall such amownt exceed $12,000,000,000.
(b) There are authorized to be appropriated 8UCh sums as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this title, including such sums
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as may· be necessary to.malce the interest reduction payments and the
home pwrchase .incentive payments under contracts entered iJnto under
this title.
(c) ·The aggregate amount of contracts to malee interest reduction
payments under section 101, ihall not exceed amownts approved in
appropriation A.at8, {JJf!.(] payments pursuant to such contract8 sholl
not exceed $300,000,000 per a'I'IITIJIIIITb.
(d) The aggregate amount of mortgages purchased by the Association under section 105 shall not exceed amounts approved in appropriation Acts, UIJ'ld the aggregate UJmOUnt of such mortgages shall not
exceed $12./)00,000,000.
(e) The aggregate amount of contracts to make home purchase incentive payments under section 106 shall not exceed amounts approved
in appropriation Acts, and payments pursuant to such contracts shall
not exceed $1,00,000,000.
(f) The Association shall not issue obligations pursuant 'to section
105(c) or securities pursuant to section 105(d) except as approved in
appropriation Acts.
ALLOCATION OF ASSISTANCE

SEc. 109. (a) The Secretary shall allocate to applicant lenders aggregate amounts of mortgages to be assisted. The Secretary shall
talee appropriate steps to the maxim.um extent practicable to assure
that assistance under this title is made available on a;n equitable basis
geographically.
(b) In carryiJng out his functions under this title and in makilng
the allocations under sUbsection (a), the Se01'etary shall aflordJamilies eligible for assistance wnd.er this title a choice, to the maxz'TliJIJlln
extent practicable, among th!J programs described in sections10J,, 105,
and 106
(c) Not more 't?tan 20 p~r ~entum of the aggregate mortgape
amounts approved m appropnatzon Acts may be allocated for use wtth
respect to existing units (other than sub~tantial_ly rehabilitated "!'nit8)
and with respect to new, unsold dwellzng unzts the construction of
which commenced prU;r to March26,1975.
(d) Not more than 15 per centum of the aggregate mortgage
amounts approved in appropriation Acts may be allocated with respect to dwelling units with appraised values in excess of $38,000.
LIMITATIONS

SEc. 110. (a) If a family assisted under section 101, or 106 sells the
property for which assistance was granted within J, years from the date
of execution of the mortgage on such property, there shall become due
and payable to the Se01'etary, by the family assisted at a time set by
the Secretary, an amount equal to the lesser of (1) the full amount of
the assistance received under section 101, or 106, a8 the case may be; or
(2) the amount of the gain realized on the sale after adding the cost of
any improvemen_ts provided; by the mortgagor w the O'f'i:ginal sales
price and deductzng any sellzng expenses. If such property~ sold more
than J, years but less than 5 years from the date of execution of the
mortgage, 75 per centum of the amount payable in accordance with
the first sentence of this subsection shall be repayable. If such property
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is sold more than 5 years but less than 6 years from the date of ewecution of the mortgage, 50 per centum of the amount payable in accordance with the first sentence of thw subsection shall be repayable.! f such
property is sold more than 6 years but less than 7 years from the date
of ewecutwn of the mortgage, e5 per centum of th6 amount payable in
accordance with the first sentence of this subsection shall be repayable.
There should be no repayment if the property is sold by the family
after 7 years, or if the family purchases or constructs a new principal
residence within the applicable time period prescribed in sectwn 1034
of the Internal Revenue Oode of 1954.
.
(b) A mortgagor is not eligible both for a credit agaiJnst income
taw for the purcfiase of a home under sectwn 44 of the Internal Reve- .
nue Oode of 1954 and for assistaJMe under thi8 title.
(c) A commitment to purcha,se a mortgage ilssued by the Association pursuant to the provuions of any other law shail not be ewchanged
or credited in any way to the purchase of a commitme;nt pursuant to
this title.
(d) A mortgage purchased under section 105 may not be assumed
ewcept by a middle-i'fl-eome family.
ENERGY CONSERVATION

SEc. 111. In making financial assistance available under this title,
the Secretary shail take appropriate steps to encowrage the construction or sale of dwelling units which he determines will cr.mtribute to
the conservation of land and energy resources because of their design
or their location in clusters or projects or otherwise.
EXPIRATION DATE

SEc. 11~. After June 30, 1976, no interest reduoticn payments, mortgage purchases, or home purchase incentive payments shall be made
under thi8 title ewcept pursuant to contracts or commitments entered
into on or before such date.
TITLE II-EMERGENCY MORTGAGE RELIEF
PAYMENTS
HOMEOWNERS RELIEF

SEc. eo1. (a) The Secretary of HOUBing and Urban Development
(hereinafter referred to as the "Sem'etary") i8 authorized to make
repayable emergency mortgage relief payments on behalf of homeowners who are deliJnquent in their mortgage payments.
.(b) Emergency mortgage relief payments ahail not be approved
Wftth respect to any mortgage unleaa(1) the holder of the mortgage has indicated to the mortgagor
ita intention to foreclose;
(e) the mortgagor and lwlder of the mortgage have indicated
in writing to the Secretary amd to any agency or department of
the Federal Government responsible for the regulatwn of the
holder that circumstances (such as the volume of delinquent loans
in its portfolio) make it probable that there will be a foreclosure
and that the mortgagor is in need of emergency mortgage relief
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([JI.ahorized by thi8 title, ewcept that such statement by the holder
of the mortgaqe rn;ay be waived by the Secretary if in his judgment such wa~ver would further the purposes of this title; ·
(3) payments under the mortgage have been delinquent for at
least e months ·
·
( 4) the ~tgag()T' has incurred a substantial reduction iJn income as ·a reault of i'f11Voluntary unemployment or underemployment due to adverse economic conditicns and is financially unable
to make the full mortgage 'POI!f!Mnt8 ,(5) there is a reasonable prospect that the mortgagor will be
able to make the adjustments necessary for a full resumptwn of
mortgage payments/ (JJfl,(j
(6) the mortgaged .property is the pri;ncipal residence of the
mortgagor.
As ·used in this title, the term "mortgaged property" includes, but is
not limited to, property owned in fee simple, condominium wnits,
mobile homes, or multiunit dwellings.
(c) Mortgage relief payment& on behalf of a homeowner may be
in an amount up to the amount of the principal, interest, tawes, ground
rents, hazard insurance, and mortgage insurance premitums due under
the mortgage, but such payments shall not ewceed the lesser of $e50
per month or the amount determined to be reasonably necessary to
supplement BUCh amount as ·the homeowner is capable of contributing
toward such mortgage payment.
(d) Mortgage relief payments may be made by the Secretary for
up to 12 months, and may be ewtended once for up to 12 additional
months. The Secreta?"'~~ shall require the mortgagor to report a111JJ increase in income whu:h will permit a reduotiUtn or termilnatWn of
mortgaqe relief payments during this period.
(e) Mortgage relief payments made under this title shall be repayabk by the homeowner upon 8UCh terms and c:mditions as the Secretary shail prescribe, ewcept that Vnterest on such payment8 shall not
ereceed 8 per centum per am/wu,m. Interest shall not befl1m.. to acC'J"U8
until after the last payment made by the Se(Jl'etary in behalf of the
homeowner. The Se(Jl'eta1'?f may defer repayment of the mortgage relief pagments until the disJ!oaition of the. property or the completion
of the period of amortization for the mortgage. The Se(Jl'etary shall
require auoh security for the repayment of mortgage relief payment8
as he deems appropriate and ma;y secure BUCh repayment by a lien on
the mortgaged property. The Secretary may make BUOh delegations
and accept BUCh oertificatWns with respect to the processing of mortgage relwf payments as he deems appropriate to fatJ't"litate the prompt
and ef/jpient implementation of the assistance program authorized. by
this title.
NOTIFICATION

SEc. e~. Until 1J year!! from the date of enactment of this Act, each
Federal supervisory agency, with respect to financial instituticns
subject to its jurisdiction, and the Secretary, with respect to other
a7Jproved mortgagees, shall (1) take appropriate action, not inconsistent with lmws relatimg to the safety or sO'IJ.IJUlness of suoh institutions or mortgagees, as the case may be, to waive or relt:«JJ Umitaticns pertaVning to the operaticns of such institutions or mortgagees
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with respect to morotgage delitnguenaies in 01'der to cause or enaoumge
forebea:rance o/rb residential mortgage loan foreclosures and (2) req~st eaah such institution 01' mortgagee to notify that Fedemlsupe1'VUJ<;rY ffge'f}CY, the Sea1'etary, and the mortgag01', at least 31J days priur
to ~nst~tuting foreclosure poceedings in connection with any morotgage
loan. As used in this section the term "Fedeml supervisory agency"
means the Board of Gove1"n01's of the Fedeml Rese1'1Je System the
Board of Direct01's of the Fedeml Deposit Insur(]IIU]e C01'p01'atiud the
Comptroller of the Cu'l"''ency, the Federal Home Loan Barnk Bdard
the Federal Savings and Loan Insumnce Corpomtion (JjJ'Wj the Na~
tional Credit Union Administration.
'

SEc. 304. The fourth sentence of section 5(c) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 is amended(1) by inserting" (1)" after "ewcept that"· and
(2) by inserting bef01'e the period at the'end thereof a comma
and the following: "and ('2) after the date of enactment of the
Emergency Housing Act of 1975, none of the funds made available under this sentence shall be used to fulfill any outstanding
commitments entered into prior to such date under any memoranda of understanding among the Departments of Housing atnd
Urban Development, Interior, atnd Health, Education, and
Welfare".
SEc. 305. Section518(b) (1) of the National Housing Act is amended
by striking out "one year" the secmul time it appears and inserting in
lieu thereof "nineteen months".
SEc. 306. Seetion 236 of tM National Housing Act i.s hereby amended
by adding at the end thereof a new subsection as follows:
"(q) With respect to mortgages financed under State 01' local pograms which are not insured under this section but which are receiving
the benefits of this section as provided in subsection (b) hereof, and
whenever the Sea1'etary determines that SU<Jh aation is necessary to
assist in maintaining the financial viability of a State or local agency
poviding SU<Jh financing, the rental charge and percentage of income
payable by the tenant as specified in subsection (i) (2), shall not be
applicable, and the mawimum incmne limitations, percentage of income, and rental to be paid by the tenant shall be fiwed by the State 01'
local agency thereof poviding the mortgage assistance, in such
amounts and percentages as are round necessary by such State or loeal
agency to achieve the purposes of this section: Provided, That assistance payments under this section may be applied only with respect to
tenants whose incomes do not ewceed the median family inc01ne for the
area, as determined by the State 01' local agency with adjustments f01'
smaller and larger families. The tenants shall pay no less than the basic
rental charge or SU<Jh greater amount as the State or local agency determines is necessary for the economic feasibility of the project, not ewceeding. the fair market rental charge, and no less than 20 per centwm
of the tenant's inc01ne. Any tenants occupying such units prior to any
modification in the rental charge approved by the State or local agency
as authorized herein, shall not be made liable for rental ina1'eases ewcept pursuant to the same eriteria as would have been applicable under
the povisions of this Act prior to the effective date of this subsection.
The State or local agency shall report to the Sea1'etary of H ousirng and
Urban Development the rental charges, irwmne limitatiOifiJJ and percentage of inc01ne payable by the tenant and shall certify that the
charges and incmne limitations are the minimwm amounts which can
be fiwed atnd atill maintain the economic feasibility of the pojects and
shall supply ·the Secretary with doeumentations .supporting such
eertification. ".
SEc. 307. Section 202(b) of the Flood Disaster Protection Act of
1973 is amended by inserti~ before the period at the end thereof a
. comma and the following: ' ewcept that the pohibition contained in
thi;s sentence shall not apply to any loan made prior to January!.: 1976,
to finance the acquisition of a previously occupied resiaential
dwelling".

AUTHORIZATION AND EXPIRATION DATE

SEc_. 2f!3. (a) There are authorized to be appopriated for purposes
of thu t'ltle not to ewceed $500,000,000. Any amownts so appropriated
shall remain available until ewpetnded.
(b) Mortgage relief payments shall not be made after July 1 1976
ewcept with respect to mortgagors receiving the benefit of payment;
on such date.
REPORTS

SEc. 204. Within 60 days after enactment of this title and within
each 60-day period thereafter prior to July 1,1976, the Secretary shall
make a report to t~e, Congress. on (1) the current rate of delinquencies
and f01'eclosur_es m ~he houszng market areas of the country which
sho1fld be of zmmedwte concern if the purpoae of this title is to be
ach'leved; (2) the ewtent of, a~d prospect for continuance of, voluntary
forebearance by mortgagees m such housmq market areas · (3) actions
being taken by governmental agencies to 'encourage for~bearance by
m:01'tgagees in such ho.using market areas; ( 4) actions taken and actions
l'lkely to be taken W'lth respect to making assistance under this title
available to alleviate hardships resulting from any serious rates of
delir;quencies and foreclosur~s; and (5) the current default status and
prOJ?rted defm~lt tr~nds W'l~h respec~ to mortgages covering multifam'lly propertws W'lth spemal attentwn to mMtgages insured under
the 1Jari_ous provisions of the National Housing Act and with recommendatwns on hmv such defaults and prospective defaults may be
C1fre~ or a1Joided in a ma_'flll'l£r which, 'wh.ile giving 1oeight to the finanmal 'lnterests of the Umted States, takes into full consideration the
ur1;ent needs of the many low- and moderate-income families that currently occupy such multifamily prope·rties.
TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS
SEc. 301. (a) Sertion 312(h) of the Honsing Act of 1964 is amended
by striking. out "one-year" and inserting in lieu thereof "three-year".
{b) Sectwn 312(d) of such Act is amended by inserting "ending
prwr to July 1, 1975, and not to ewneed $35,000,000 for eaah fiscal year
beginning on 01' after July 1, 1975, and ending prior to October 1,
1977," after "eaah fiscal year".
SEc. 302. The second sentence of section 5(c) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 is amended by striking out "$150 000 000" and
inserting in lieu thereof $300,000.00o'".
' '
SEc. 303. Section 235 (m) of the National Housing Act is amended
by striking "1976" and inserting in lieu thereof "1977".
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SEc. 308. Section 913 of the National Bowing Act is amended by

addi(ry; the foUowiJng new subsection at the end thereof:

" (h.) N otwith.standing the provisions of subsection (b), th.e Association may make cO'mJllli,tments to pu;rch.ase, and may se'J'Vice, sell
( witk or without recO'Wl'se), or otherwise deal in, a 'fM7'tgage whick
covers more tluun four-faunily residences (including cooperative
or condowiniwm projects), or a single-faunily unit in a condominiwm,
and wkich. is not insur'ed wnder the National H OUIJing Act or guaranteed wnder chapter 37 of title 38, United States Oode, if"(1) in the case of a project mortgage, the principal obligation
of the mortgage does not eroceed, for tkat part of the property
attributable to dwelling use, the lesser of (A) the per unit amount
specified in aubseation (b} (B), or (B) the per unit limitatiom
specified iln section ~07 of tkis Act in the ca8e of a rental pr'Ojeat,
or section ~19 of tkis Act in a ca8e of a cOQper'ative project, 01'
section ~31,. in the case of a aondowinifwm project j
"(~) in tke case of a 'fM7'tgage ao'Vering a housing project, the
outstanding principal balance of the mortgage does not eroaeed
75 per centwm of the value of the property 8ecuring 8UCh mortgage
or is imured by a qualified private insurer' or public benefit corporation oreated by the State which acts as an imurer as determined by the Association;
"(3) in the case of a 'fM7'tgage covering an individual condo1r111Jn.Jium unit, the mortgage is imured by a qualified private insurer
or pu:blic benefit corporation created by the State whick acts as
an insurer as determined by the Association or has an outstanding
principal balance whioh does not eroceed 80 per centwm of the value
of the property se(]'l.//ri,ng the mortgage;
" (1,.) the m.Ortgage is not being 1t8ed to finance the conver8ion
of an eroisting rental housing project ilnto a condominiwm project
or to finance the purch.ase of an individual unit in a condominium
project in connection with the conversion of 8UCk project fr01n
rental to condominium form of ownership; and
" ( 5) the mortgage meets the. require'J'/Wnts of subsection (b) except as m,odified by this subsection and any additional requirements the Secretary may prescribe to pr'Otect the interest of the
United States or to protect conswmers.".
And the Senate agree to the same.
WILLIAM PRoxMIRE,

JoHN SPARKMAN,
HARRISON A. WILLIAMS,
THOMAS J. MciNTYRE,
Ar..AN CRANSTON'
EDWARD W. BROoKE,
BoB PAcKwooD,

· Managers on the Part of the Senate.
HENRY S. REuss,
WILLIAM A. BARRETT,
WILLIAM S. MooRIIEAD,
FERNAND J. STGERMAIN,
PARREN MITCHELL,
LEs AuCOIN,

Managers on the Part of the H OUIJe.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 4485) to provide for greater homeownership opportunities for middle-income families and to encourage
more efficient use of land and energy resources, submit the following
joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the
effect of. the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in
the accompanying conference report:
The Senate. amendment struck out all of ,the House bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is .a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bills,
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference
.are noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes
made necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor
drafting and clarifying changes.
!_,...AMENDMENTS TO THE EMERGENCY HoME PURCHASE AssiSTANCE
AcT OF 1974

Trigperilng Procedure for Activatilng and Deaetilvating Special Houstng Assistance
·
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
proViding for an automatic triggering procedure to activate and deactivate a housing assistance program designed to provide mortgage
credit at reasonable interest rates through the use of Federal credit
facilities during periods of low construction activity. The Senate
amendment provided ·for the activation of this program whenever
housing starts fell below an average annual rate of 1.6 million units
over a period of 4 consecutive months and for deac;tivation of the program whenever housing starts exceeded 1.6 million units for 4 consecutive months. The conference report does not contain this Senate provision. The conferees agreed that a counter-cyclical housing program is
'!orthy of further consideration by the Congress as a separate legislative measure.
Interest Rate on Assisted M ortgage8
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
establishing the maximum interest rate on mortgages assisted at the
~ower of 8 percent or the maximum interest rate prescribed for FHAmsu~? mortgages. The conference report does not contain this Senate
prOVISIOn.
.
Limitation on Points
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
prohibiting mortgagees from charging any points, discounts, or similar
(11)
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fees other than a loan origination fee not in excess of 1 percent of the
mortgage amount in connection with mortgages assisted under the
Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974. The conference
report does not contain this Senate provision.
Fees Oharged by GNMA
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
limiting the fees which could be charged by GNMA in connection with
the purchase of mortgages or the guarantee of mortgage-backed securities to 1 percent of the amount of mortgage or the amount of the
securities. The conference report does not contain this Senate provision.
GNMA Authority to Guarantee Mortgage-Backed Securities
The Senate amendment contained a .Provision not in the House bill
authorizing GNMA to guarantee securities backed by mortgages eligible· for purchase by G NMA under the provisions of the Emergency
Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974, but which were nut purchased
by GNMA. The conference report does not contain this Senate
provision.
Sale of GNMA Guarmnteed Seorurities to Federal Financing Bank
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing and directing the Federal Financing Bank to purchase
mortgage-backed securities guaranteed by GNMA at a price equal to
par. The conference report does not contain this Senate provision.
Multifamvily HO'IJJJi;ng
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
extending coverage of the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act
to conventionally financed multifamily housing (rental, condominium,
and cooperative housing) where the mortgage amount did not exceed
75 percent of the value of the property or the mortgage was insured.
The conference report contains this Senate provision.
A uthorieation
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing appropriations to reimburse the Federal Financing Bank
for any.losses incurred by reason of the Bank's purchase of guaranteed mortgage-backed securities.. The conference report does not contain this Senate provision.
Ewpiration Date
The Senate amendment contains a provision not in the House bill
repealing the expiration date (October 18, 1975) of the Emergency
Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974. The conference report does
not contain this Senate provision.

also contained a finding that a large inventory of unsold new homes
existed and was discouraging new construction. The Senate amendment contained neither finding. The conference report contains the
House finding dealing with the high cost of land and fuel.

II. EMERGENCY MIDDLE INCOME HousiNG
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

The House bill contained the findings that the high cost of land and
fuel associated with low density developments aggravated the accessibility of homeownership to middle-income persons. The House bill

TYPES OF SUBSIDY

I

Interest Reduction Payments
The House bill provided that interest reduction payments equal the
difference between the amount of principal, interest and any mortg-age
insurance premium due under the mortgage and the amount of prmcipal and interest due on a 6 percent mortgage. The Senate amendment
provided that the interest reduction payments were not to exceed the
difference between the amount of principal and interest due under
the mortgage and the amount of principal and interest due under a
6 percent mortgage. The conference report contains the House provision.
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing the Secretary of HUD to prescribe the maximum interest
rate on a mortgage with respect to which interest reduction payments
were made. The conference report contains the Senate provision with
an amendment which requires the Secretary to approve the interest
rate and yield on a mortgage eligible for interest reduction payments,
but does not require the Secretary to prescribe maximum interest rates
in advance. The conferees expect that the Secretary, in determining
whether the approved mortgage interest rate or yield is reasonable,
will look to the current range of interest rates and yields on comparable
mortgages in the area.
Home Purchase Incentive Payments
The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing the Secretary to make home purchase incentive payments
in the amount of $1000 to eligible home buyers to assist them in meeting downpayment or closing cost requirements. The conference report
contains the Senate provision with amendments limiting the use of
such certificates to meeting downpayments, making such payments
applicable only to newly constructed homes and prohibiting the making of incentive payments to home buyers receiving the benefits of below-market-interest-rate mortgages assisted under the Emergency
Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974.
Interest Rate Differential Payments
The House bill contained a provision not in the Senate amendment
au~horizing the Secretary to make single payments to lenders which
originated 7 percent mortgage loans on behalf of middle-income famili~s in order to bring the yields on these mortgages up to a market
yield. The conference report does not contain this House provision.
Purchase of Mortgages
The House bill contained a provision not in the Senate amendment
~uthorizing the Secretary to purchase 7 percent mortgage loans and to
Issue and guarantee mortgage-backed securities based on these mortgages. The conference report contains the House provision.
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1976. The Senate amendment also contained a June 30, 1976, expiration date but required the program to be terminated sooner if private
housing starts averaged at least 1,400,000 units for 3 consecutive
months. The conference ·report contains the House provision.

ELIGffiLE PROPERTIES

Types of Units
The House bill limited subsidies to home buyers of one- to two. family homes, condominium units, and units in a cooperative the construction and rehabilitation of which was started after enactment, but
provided that up to 30 percent of the amount of assisted mortga~es
could be made available by the Secretary for use with respect to existing nonrehabilitated units and new, unsold units the constructio~ of
which started prior to enactment. The Senate amendment provi~ed
that assistance could be made available with respect to the same kmd
of dwelling units if their construction was completed 12 months or less
prior to the sale under the program, with an exception that not less
than 10 percent nor more than 30 percent of the units must be constructed more than 12 months prior to their purchase under the progam (including substantially rehabilitated units).
The conference report contains the House provision with 2 amendments changing 30 percent to 20 percent and makinl!,' units whose construction was started after March 26, rather than the date of enactment, eligible for assistance without restriction.
Limits on Appraiaed Value of Units
The House bill limited the appraised value of eligible units to $42,000 in high cost areas and $48,000 in Alaska, Hawaii, and Guam and
further limited homes with values in excess of the basic $38,000 limit
to 10 percent of assisted mortgage amounts. The Senate amendment
limited the appraised value of eligible units to $48~000 in high cost
areas and $56,000 in Alaska, Hawaii, and Guam. The conference report contains the House provision with an amendment raising 10 percent to 15 percent.
SELECTION OF TYPE OF SUBSIDY

The House bill gave to lending institutions the choice as to the type
of subsidy that would be made available to home buyers. The House
bill also provided that subsidies would be allocated to lending institutions who would apply to HUD for these subsidies. The Senate amendment gave to eligible home buyers the choice as to which of the subsidy
approaches he would receive. The conference report provides that the
Secretary take appropriate steps to give to the eligible home buyers the
choice to the maximum extent practicable as to. the type of subsidy the
home buyer will receive.
RECAPTURE OF SUBSIDY

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
exempting the obligation of the homeowner to repay the amount of
the subsidy if the home were sold within 7 years or if the homeowner
purchased another home within 18 months. The conference report contains this Senate provision.
EXPIRATION DATE

The House biij contained a provision providing that no new commitments or contracts for assistance could be entered into after June 30,

III-BUILDING ENERGY CoNSERVATION STANDARDS

·'

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing the Secretary of HUD to develop component performance
standards and performance standards with respect to the thermal
efficiency of newly-constructed residential and commercial buildings.
These standards would be incorporated in State or local building
codes and would be enforced by State or local agencies. In order
to insure incorporation of these standards into State or local building
codes, the Senate provided grants to States and also provided sanctions, including the withholding of Federal assistance and Federallyrelated mortgage credit. The conference report does not contain the
Senate provision in order to permit the House to act on energy conservation measures now pending in Committee.

IV-MISCELLANEOUS
REHABILITATION LOAN PROGRAM

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing the extension of t~e section 312 rehabilitation loan.p.rogram from August 22, 1975, until September 30, 1978, and authonzmg
$150 million a year, with certain provisions relative to Treasury
financing and interest rates. The conference report contains the Senate
provision with amendments extending the program two years (until
.August 22, 1977), reducing the authorization from $150 million a year
to $35 million for each of the two years, and deleting the provisions
relating to Treasury financing and interest rates.
PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORIZATION

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
increasing the set-aside of contract authority for projects to be owned
by public housing agencies from $150 million to $450 million. The
conference report contains the Senate amendment with an amendment reducing the set-side from $450 million to $300 million. The
conferees expect that ~ds for the increased set-asid~ will not be
transferred from allocatiOns already made to State agencies.
HOMEOWNERSHIP ASSISTANCE

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
extending the section 235 homeownership assistance program for one
year, until July 1, 1977, and extending the period during which impounded funds (approximately $270 million) could be used from
August 22, 1975, until July 1, 1977. The conference report contains
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the one-year extension of the program t.o July 1, 1977, t~~ same date
for other FHA programs, but does not mclude the provtswn extending the period during which the impounded fund~ could be.~s~d. The
conferees did not include an extensiOn of the penod for utihzmg the
impounded funds because of uncertainties about the effect this extension would have on the Congressional budget process.

less than 20 percent of the tenant's income. The conference report
contains the Senate provision with minor modifications in language.
The conferees intend to limit the use of this provision to situations
such as that which currently exists in the State of New York.

PUBLIO HOUSING AND ELDERLY HOUSING PROCESSING

The Senate amendment contained {'rovisio_ns not in the Ho.use bill
requiring HUD to process . all publ~c ~ousmg ~nd ~~;ll . sectiOn .202
housing for the elderly ·proJect apphcatious dunng distmct .periods
not exceeding 75 days. The conferenc.e report doe:s n<?t .contam t~ese
Senate provisions. The conferees beheve ~hat .this rtgtd ~rocessmg
requirement could do more harm to the efficient ImplementatiOn of the
programs than good, but strongly urge the Secretary of HUD ~o take
all steps to minimize the time for processing housing assistance
applications..
INDIAN HOUSING

·

FLOOD INSURANCE

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
extending from July 1, 1975, until January 1, 1976, the date on which
Federal financial assistance would be denied to flood-prone areas unless the community were participating in the National Flood Insurance
Program. The conference report retains the prohibition in existing
law but authorizes a 6-month extension until January 1, 1976, of the
prohibition against the making of loans by Federally-supervised
]ending institutions to finance the acquisition of a previously occupied
residential dwelling.
V-EMERGENOY MoRTGAGE RELIEF PAYMENTS

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
providing that none of the public housing funds set aside for Indian
housing m the 1974 Housing and Community Development Act could
be used by ~he HUD Secr~tary for prior commitments to fi~ancin.g
public housmg for the Indians. The conference report contams this
Senate provision.

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing the Secretary of HUD to make repayable mortgage relief
payments to homeowners whose incomes have been substantially reduced because of involuntary unemployment or underemployment due
to current adverse economic conditions, and who therefore cannot
make full mortgage payments. The conference report contains these
Senate provisions with the following amendments:

SUBSIDIZED SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS

AMOUNT OF PAYMENTS

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
authorizing HUD to make interest reduction payments with respect to
certain supplemental project improvement loans made pursuant to
section 241 of the National Housing Act. The conference report does
not contain this Senate provision. .

The Senate amendment limited the amount of the monthly mortgage relief payment on behalf of any homeowner to $300. The conference report limits this payment to $250 a month.

DEFECTS IN FHA-INSURED HOUSING

The Senate amendment contained a provision not in the House bill
extending by seven months the (>eriod during which owners of FHAinsured houses which have senous structural defects could request
assistance from the HUD Secretary to repair such defects under
authority of section 518(b) of the National Housing Act. The conference report contains this Senate provision.
STATE-FINANCED HOUSING PROJECTS

LENGTH OF PAYMENTS

The Senate amendment authorized the Secretary to make payments
up to 18 months with one extension for up to another 18 months. The
conference report reduces the maximum period during which payments can be made to 12 months, with one extension for another 12
months.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

The Senate amendment authorized appropriation of $750 million
to finance the program. The conference report contains an authoriza-

tion of $500 million.
ELIGffiLE PROPERTY

The· Senate amendment contained a _provision not in the House bill
authorizing HUD to permit certain State housing agencies to raise
the income limits for eligibility for admission to non-FHA insured,
State-assisted 236 projects and .to vary rent-to-income ratios to not

The Senate amendment authorized relief payments to be made to
owners of houseboats. The conference report does not contain this
Senate provision.

18
NOTDITCATION TO MORTGAGOR

The Senate amendment required the Secretar.y: of HUD to notify
mortgagors threatened with foreclosure of the availability of assistance
.under this :program. The conference report does not contain this
Senate provision.
WILLIAM PRoxMIRE,
JoHN SPARKMAN,

HAruusoN A. WILLIAMs,
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EDWARD
BROOKE,
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H. R. 4485

JUntQ!;fourth Q:ongrtSS of tht tlnittd ~tattS of £lmtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

1

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

an 9ct
To provide for greater homeownership opportunities tor middle-income families
and to encourage more emcient use of land and energy resources.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'I.t$e of Representatives of the
·
Ufl.ited States of America in Oongress assemhled,

SHORT TITLE
SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Emergency Housing Act
of 1975".
TITLE I-EMERGENCY ~liDDLE-INCO~IE HOUSING
SHORT TITLE
SEc. 10L This title may be cited as the "Emergency
Housing Act of 1975".

~Iiddle- Income

FINDINGS AND PURPOSE
SEC. 102. (a) The Congress finds that( 1) many families of middle income cannot afford to purchase
homes at current prices and high interest rates;
( 2) the decline in the home purchasing power of mi<I<Ire-rncome
families has contributed to the severe economic recession of the
building industry and those industries dependent upon the building industry;
( 3) the sharp decline in housing starts jeopardizes the attainment of an adequate housing stock in the years ahead; and
(4) the accessibility of homeownership to middle-income persons is further aggravated by the high costs of land and fuel
associated with low-density development.
(b) It is the purpose of this title to reduce high mortgage interest
costs to middle-income families, to stimulate employment in the homebuilding industry during the current emergency _(>eriod, and to encourage land and energy conservation, where appropnate, to reduce further
the costs of homeownership.
TEMPORARY HOMEOWNERSHIP ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY
SEc. 103. The Secretary .of Housin§' and Urban Development (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary' ) is authorized to provide financial assistance with regard to home mortgages for middle-income
families( 1) by making1 and contracting to make, periodic interest reduction payments, as described in section 104;
(2) by purchasing, and committing to purchase, below-marketinterest-rate mortgages, through the facilities of the Government
National Mortgage Assoeiation (hereinafter referred to as the
"Association"), as described in section 105; and
(3) by makmg, and contracting to make, home purchase incentive payments, as described in section 106.
INTEREST REDU,9TION PAYMENTS
SEc. 104. (a) Interest reduction payments made on behalf of
middle-income families shall equal the difference between the amount
of principal, interest, and any mortgage insurance premium due under
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a hom~ mortgage, and the amount of principal and interest which
would be due if the home mortgage were to ooar interest at the rate of
6 per centum per annum. Interest reduction payments may be made
only with respect to home mortgages ooaring mterest rates and yields
approved by the Secretary as ooing reasonable.
· (b) Interest reduction payments may oo made with respect to any
dwelling unit only for such period as the family on whose behalf the
payments are made occupies the dwelling unit. Such payments shall
oo made in the .full an;ount proyided for. in subsect.ion (a) for the
first 3 years durmg whiCh a family occupies a dwellmg umt, 75 per
centum of such amount in the fourth year, 50 per centum of such
amount in the fifth year, and 25 per centum of such amount in the
sixth year. No interest reduction payments shall be made after such
sixth year.
(c) Interest reduction payments on oohalf of an occupant of a cooperative housing. project shall be in amounts computed on the basis of
the formula set forth in subsection (a) applying the cooperative
memoor's proportionate share of the obligations under the project
mortgage to the items specified in the formula.
(d) For purposes of chapter I of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954, the payments described in this section shall oo deemed to be an
obligation of, and paid by, the Secretary and to be applied in their
entirety toward the payment of the interest due under a mortgage.
PURCHASE OF MORTGAGES

SEC. 105. (a) The Association shall purchase, or commit to purchase,
a home mortgage pursuant to this title at a price equal to par. The
interest rate on such a mortgage shall not exceed 7 per centum per
annum. The Association is authorized to service, sell, or otherwise deal
in mortgages purchased pursuant to this title.
(b) A home mortgage which is not insured under the National
Housing Act or insured or guaranteed under chapter 37 of title 38,
United States Code, shall not oo purchased by the Association unless
either (1) the outstanding principal balance of the mortgage does not
exceed 80 per centum of the value of the property securmg the mortgage, or (2) the mortgage is insured by a qualified insurer as determined by the Association.
(c) The Association may issue to the Secretary of the Treasury its
obligations in an amount outstanding at any one time sufficient to
enable the Association to carry out its functions under this section.
Each such obligation shall mature at such time and oo redeemable at
the option of the Association in such manner as may oo determined by
the Association, and shall ooar interest at a rate determined by the
Secretary of the Treasury, taking into consideration the current average yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States
of comparable maturities during the month preceding the issuance of
the obligation of the Association. The Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized and directed to purchase any obligations of the Association issued under this section, and for such purposes the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized to use as a public debt transaction the proceeds from the sale of any securities issued under the Second Liberty
Bond Act, as now or hereafter in force, and the purposes for which
securities may oo issued under the Second Lioorty Bond Act, as now
or hereafter in force, are extended to include any purchase of the
Association's obligations hereunder.
·
(d) (1) The Association is authorized to guarantee securities based
on pools or trusts of the mortgages which the Association purchases
or commits to purchase under this title as provided in section 306(g)
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of the National Housing Act with respect to federally insured or guaranteed mortgages and to act as issuer of such guaranteed securities.
The Association shall possess with respect to securities under this section all the powers it possesses with respeot to securities guaranteed
under such section 306(g), and the provisions of such section shall
ap:{>lY to guarantees pursuant to this section.
( 2) The Association may offer and sell any securities guaranteed
pursuant to this section to the Federal Financing Bank, and such
Bank is authorized to purchase any securities so offered. The Association may also offer and sell any such guaranteed securities to any
Federal Reserve bank. The proceeds from the sale of such securities
when issued by the Association shall be treated in the accounts in the
same manner as if such proceeds were from the sale of the underlying
mortgages.
HOME PURCHASE INCENTIVE PAYMENTS

SEc. 106. (a) The amount of a home purchase incentive payment
shall be $1,000.
(b) The Secretary's obligation to make a home purchase incentive
payment shall be evidenced by a certificate containing the name of
the purchaser, a description of the property, and such other information as the Secretary by regulation may prescribe. The face amount
of the cmtificate shall be applied to the downpayment made in connection with the purchase. Any person who acquires a certificate issued
pursuant to this title may present such certificate to the Secretary
who shall pay in full the face amount indicated on the certificate.
(c) ( 1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, a home
purchase incentive payment may be made only in connection with the
purchase of a single-family or two-family unit or a unit in a cooperative housing proJect, the construction of which began on or after
March 26, 1975.
(2) A home purchase incentive payment may not be made with
respect to (A) a mortgage purchased or otherwise assisted, or to be
purchased or otherwise assisted, under section 313 of the National
Housing Act, or (B) any mortgage which is assisted or purchased
under section 104 or 105.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 107. As used in this title(1) The term "middle-income families" means those families
(incfuding single individuals) whose incomes do not exceed 120
per centum of the median income for the area, as determined by
the Secretary, with adjustments for smaller or larger families,
except that the Secretary may establish income ceilings higher
or lower than 120 per centum of the median for the area on the
basis of his findings that such variations are necessary because
of prevailing levels of construction costs, unusually high or low
family incomes, or other factors.
(2) The term "home mortgage" means a mortgage (A) which
is executed to finance the acquisition of a single family unit
(including a unit in a condominium project) which will be the
principal residence of the mortgagor, or a two-family unit where
one of the units will be the principal residence of the mortgagor,
or which covers a cooperative housing project where all of the
units will be the principal residences of its members; and (B)
which covers housing where the ap.Praised value of the unit (or
the average appraised value per umt in the case of a cooperative
housing project) does not exceed $38,000, or $42,000 in high cost
areas as determined by the Secretary, or $48,000 in Alaska,
Hawaii, and Guam.
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AUTHORIZATION

SEc. 108. (a) The aggregate amount of mortgages assisted under
this title shall not exceed amounts approved in appropriation Acts,
and in no event shall such amount exceed $12,000,000,000.
(b) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this title, including such sums
as may be necessary to make the interest reduction payments and the
home purchase incentive payments under contracts entered into under
this title.
(c) The aggregate amount of contracts to make interest reduction
payments under section 104 shall not exceed amounts approved in
appropriation Acts, and payments pursuant to such contracts shall not
exceed $300,000,000 per annum.
(d) The aggregate amount of mortgages purchased by the Association under section 105 shall not exceed amounts approved in appropriation Acts, and the aggregate amount of such mortgages shall not
exceed $12,000,000,000.
(e) The aggregate amount of contracts to make home purchase
incentive payments under section 106 shall not exceed amounts
approved in appropriation Acts, and payments pursuant to such contracts shall not exceed $400 000,000.
(f) The Association shah not issue obligations pursuant to section
105(c) or securities pursuant to section 105(d) except as approved
in appropriation Acts.
ALLOC.\TION 01<' ASSISTANCE

SEc. 109. (a) The Secretary shall allocate to applicant lenders
aggregate amounts of mortgages to be assisted. The Secretary shall
take appropriate steps to the maximum extent practicable to assure
that assistance under this Htle is made available on an equitable basis
geographically.
(b) In carrying out his functions under this title and in making
the allocations under subsection (a), the Secretary shall afford families
eligible for assistance under this title a choice, to the maximum extent
practicable, among the programs described in sections 104, 105, and 106.
(c) Not more than 20 per centum of the aggregate mortgage
amounts approved in appropriation Acts may be allocated for use
with respect to existing units (other than substantially rehabilitated
units) and with respect to new, unsold dwelling units the construction
of which commenced prior to March 26, 1975.
(d) Not more than 15 per centum of the aggregate mortgage
amounts approved in appropriation Acts may be allocated with respect
to dwelling units with appra,ised values in excess of $38,000.
LIMITATIONS

SEc. 110. (a) If a family assisted under section 104 or 106 sells the
property for which assistance was granted within 4 years from the
date of execution of the mortgage on such property, there shall become
due and payable to the Secretary, by the family assisted, at a time
set by the Secretary, an amount equal to the lesser of ( 1) the full
amount of the assistance received under section 104 or 106, as the case
may be; or (2) the amount of the gain realized on the sale after adding
the cost of any improvements provided by the mortgagor to the
original sales price and deducting any selling expenses. If such property is sold more than 4 years but less than 5 years from the date of
execution of the mortgage, 75 per centum of the amount payable in
accordance with the first sentence of this subsection shall be repayable.
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If such property is sold more than 5 years but less than 6 years from
the date of execution of the mortgage, 50 per centum of the amount
payable in accordance with the first sentence of this subsection shall
be repayable. If such property is sold more than 6 years but less than
7 years from the date of execution of the mortgage, 25 per centum of
the amount payable in accordance with the first sentence of this subsection shall be repayable. There shall be no repayment if the property
is sold by the family after 7 ye~j.rs, or if the family purchases or constructs a new principal residence within the applicable time period
prescribed in section 1034 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
(b) A mortgagor is not eligible both for a credit against income
tax for the purchase of a home under section 44 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 and for assistance under this title.
·
(c) A commitment to purchase a mortgage issued by the Association
pursuant to the provisions of any other law shall not be exchanged or
credited in any way to the purchase of a commitment pursuant to this
title.
·
(d) A mortgage purchased under section 105 may not be assumed
except by a middle-income farpily.
ENERGY CONSERVATION

SEc. 111. In making financial assistance available under this title, the
Secretary shall take appropriate steps to encourage the construction
or sale of dwelling units which he determines will contribute to the
conservation of land and energy resources because of their design or
their location in c.lusters or projects or otherwise.
EXPIRATION DATE

SEc. 112. After June 30, 1976, no interest reduction paym~nts, mortgage purchaBeS, or home pnrehrtM incentive pa.ymertts shtt!l be made
under this title except pursuant to contracts or commitments entered
into on or before such date.
.
TITLE II-EMERGENCY MORTGAGE RELIEF PAYMENTS
HOMEOWNERS RELIEF

SEc. 201. (a) The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
(hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary") is authorized to make
repayable emergency mortgage relief payments on behalf of homeowners who are delinquent in their mortgage payments.
(b) Emergency mortgage relief payments shall not be approved
with respect to any mortgage unles&( 1) the holder of the mortgage has indicated to the mortgagor
its intention to foreclose;
(2) the mortgagor and holder of the mortgage have indicated
in writing to the Secretary and to any agency or department of
the Federal Government responsible for the regulation of the
holder that circumstances (such as the volume of delinquent
loans in its portfolio) make it probable that there will be a foreclosure and that the mortgagor is in need of emergency mortgage
relief authorized by this title, except that such statement by the
holder of the mortgage may be waived by the Secretary if in his
judgment such waiver would further the purposes of this title;
(3) payments under the mortgage have been delinquent for at
least 2 months;

.

~
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( 4) the mortgagor has incurred a substantial reduction in
income as a result of involuntary unem.J.>loyment or underemployment due to adverse economic conditiOns and is financially
unable to make the full mortgage payments;
( 5) there is a reasonable prospect that the mortgagor will be
able to make the adjustments necessary for a full resumption of
mortgage payments; and
(6) the mortgaged property is the principal residence of the
mortgagor.
As used in this title, the term "mortgaged property" includes, but
is not limited to, property owned in fee simple, condominium units,
mobile homes, or multiunit dwellings.
(c) Mortgage relief payments on behalf of a homeowner may be
in an amount up to the amount of the principal, interest, taxes, ground
rents, hazard insurance, and mortgage insurance premiums du~ under
the mortgage, but such payments shall not exceed the lesser of $250
per month or the amount determined to be reasonably necessary to
supplement such amount as the homeowner is capable of contributing
toward such mortgage payment.
(d) Mortgage relief payments may be made by the Secretary for
up to 12 months, and may be extended once for up .to 12 additional
months. The Secretary shall require the -mortgagor to report any
increase in income which will permit a reduction or termination of
mortgage relief payments during this period.
(e) Mortgage relief payments made under this title shall be repayable by the homeowner upon such terms and conditions as the Secretary
shall prescribe, except that interest on such payments shall not exceed
8 per centum per annum. IntereSt shall not begin to accrue until after
the last payment made by the Secretary in behalf of the homeowner.
The Secretary may defer repayment of the mo tLtaU'~ relief ptt ·mt'nts
until the disposition o£ the property or the emu ,letiou of the period
of amortization for the mortgage. The Secretary shall require such
security for the repayment of mortgage relief payments as he deems
appropriate and may secure such repayment by a lien on the mortgaged property. The Secretary may make such delegations and accept
such certificatiOns with respect to the processing of mortgage relief
payments as he deems appropriate to facilitate the prompt and efficient
Implementation of the assistance program authorized by this title.
NOTIFICATION

SEc. 202. Until2 years from the date of enactment of this Act, each
Federal supervisory agency, with respect to financial institutions subject to its jurisdiction, and the Secretary, with respect to other
approved mortgagees, shall (1) take appropriate action, not inconsistent with laws relating to the safety or soundness of such institutions or mortgagees, as the case may be, to waive or relax limitations
pertaining to the operations of such institutions or mortgagees with
respect to mortgage delinquencies in order to cause or encourage forebearance in residential mortgage loan foreclosures, and (2) request
each such institution or mortgagee to notify that Federal supervisory
agency, the Secretary, and the mortgagor, at least 30 days prior to
instituting foreclosure proceedings in connection with any mortgage
loan. As used in this section the term "Federal supervisory agency"
means the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the
Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
the Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, and the
National Credit Union Administration.

)
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AUTHORIZATION AND EXPIRATION DATE

SEc. 203. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated for purposes
of this title not to exceed $500,000,000. Any amounts so appropriated

shall remain available until expended.
(b) Mortgage relief paymentS shall not be made after July 1, 1976,
except with respect to mortgagors receiving the benefit of payments
on such date.
REPORTS

SEc. 204. Within 60 days after enactment of this title and within
each 60-day period thereafter prior to July 1, 1976, the Secretary
shall make a report to the Congress on (1) the current rate of delinquencies and foreclosures in the housing market areas of the country
which should be of immediate concern if the purpose of this title is to
be achieved; ( 2) the extent of, and prospect for continuance of, voluntary forebearance by mortgagees in such housing market areas; ( 3)
actions being taken by governmental agencies to encourage forebearance by mortgagees in such housing market areas; ( 4) actions taken
and actions likely to be taken with respect to making assistance under
this title available to alleviate hardships resulting from any serious
rates of delinquencies and foreclosures; and ( 5) the current default
status and projected default trends with respect to mortgages covering
multifamily properties with special attention to mortgages insured
under the various provisions of the National Housing Act and with
recommendations on how such defaults and prospective defaults may
be cured or avoided in a manner which, while giving weight to the
financial interests of the United States, takes into full consideration
the urgent needs of. the many low- and moderate-income families that
currently occupy such multifamily properties.
TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS
SEC. 301. (a) Section 312 (h) of the Housing Act of 1964 is amended
by striking out "one-year" and inserting in heu thereof "three-year".
(b) Section 312 (d) of such Act is amended by inserting "ending
prior to July 1, 1975, and not to exceed $35,000,000 for each fiscal year
beginning on or after July 1, 1975, and ending prior to October 1,
1977," after "each fiscal year".
SEc. 302. The second sentence of section 5(c) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 is amended by striking out "$150,000,000" and
inserting in lieu thereof "$300,000,000".
SEc. 303. Section ~5(m) of the National Housing Act is amended
by striking "1976" and inserting in lieu thereof "1977".
SEc. 304. The fourth sentence of section 5(c) of the United States
Housing Act of 1937 is amended( 1) by inserting " ( 1)" after "except that"; and
( 2) by inserting before the period at the end thereof a comma
and the following: "and (2) after the date of enactment of the
Emergency Housmg Act of 1975, none of the funds made available
under this sentence shall be used to fulfill any outstanding commitments entered into prior to such date under any memoranda of
understanding among the Departments of Housing and Urban
Development, Interior, and Health; Education, and Welfare".
SEc. 305. Section 518 (b) ( 1) of theN ational Housing Act is amended
by striking out "one year" the second time it appears and inserting iri
lieu thereof "nineteen months".
·
SEc. 306. Section 236 of the National Housing Act is hereby amended
by adding at the end thereof a new subsection as follows:

...
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" ( q) With respect to mortgages financed under State or local programs which are not insured under this section but which are receiving the benefits of this section as provided in subsection (b) hereof,
and whenever the Secretary determines that such action is necessary
to assist in maintaining the financial viability of a State or local
agency providing such financing, the rental charge and percentage of
income payable by the tenant as specified in subsection (i) (2), shall
not be applicable, and the maximum income limitations, percentage
of income, and rental to be paid by the tenant shall be fixed by the
State or local agency thereof providing the mortgage assistance, in
such amounts and percentages as are found necessary by such State or
local agency to achieve the purposes of this section : Provided, That
assistance payments under this section may be applied only with
respect to tenants whose incomes do not exceed the median family
income for the area, as determined by the State or local agency with
adjustments for smaller and larger families. The tenants shall pay no
less than the basic rental charge or such greater amount as the State
or local agency determines is necessary for the economic feasibility of
the project, not exceeding the fair market rental charge, and no less
than 20 per centum of the tenant's income. Any tenants occupying such
units prior to any modification in the rental charge approved by the
State or local agency as authorized herein, shall not be made liable for
rental increases except pursuant to the same criteria ,as would have
been applicable under the provisions of this Act prior to the effective
date of this subsection. The State or local agency shall report to the
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development the rental charges,
income limitations and percentage of income payable by the tenant and
shall certify that the charges and income limitations are the minimum
amounts which can be fixed and still maintain the economic feasibility
of the projects and shall supply the Secretary with documentations
supporting such certification.".
Sro. oor. ~~}of t'he Ffoo<l if;rl. t r 1· to fon •
o
1973 is amended by inserting before the period at the end thereof a
comma and the following: "except that the prohibition contained in
this sentence shall not apply to any loan made prior to January 1, 1976,
to finance the acquisition of a previOusly occupied residential dwelling".
SEc. 308. Section 313 of the National Housing Act is amended by
adding the following new subsection at the end thereof:
"(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), the Association may make commitments to purchase and purchase, and may service, sell (with or without recourse), or otherwise deal in, a· mortgage
which covers more than four-family residences (including cooperative
or condominium projects), or a single-family unit in a condominium,
and which is not insured under the National Housing Act or guaranteed under chapter 37 of title 38, United States Code, if"(1) in the case of a project mortgage, the principal obligation
of the mortgage does not exceed, for that part of the property
attributable to dwelling use, the lesser of (A) the per unit amount
specified in subsection (b) (B), or (B) the per unit limitations
specified in section 207 of this Act in the case of a rental project,
or section 213 of this Act in a case of a cooperative project, or section 234 in the case of a condominium project;
"(2) in the case of a mortgage covering a housing project, the
outstanding principal balance of the mortgage does not exceed 75
per centum of the value of the property securing such mortgage or
is insured by a qualified private insurer or public benefit corporation created by the State which acts as an insurer as determined by
the Association;
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"(3) in the case of a mortgage covering an individual condominiUm unit, the mortgage is insured by a qualified private insurer
or public benefit corporation created by the State which acts as an
insurer as determined by the Association or has an outstanding
principal balance which does not exceed 80 per centum of the value
of the property securing the mortgage;
"(4) the mortgage is not~ used to finance the conversion
of an existing rental housing proJect into a condominium project
or to finance the purchase of an individual unit in a condominium
project in connection with the conversion of such project from
rental to condominium form of ownership; and
" ( 5) the mortgage meets the requirements of subsection (b)
except as modified by this subsection and any additional requirements the Secretary may prescribe to protect the interest of the
United States or to protect consumers.".

Speaker of the HOWJe of Repreaentativea.

-viCe Preaident of t'M United Statea

Olll.d
P'l'68idMU of the SeMte.

JUNE Z4, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
To help speed the recovery already underway in the housing industry,
whose health is vital to our overall economic recovery, I have today
directed the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, Carla Hills,
to release $2 billion in oreviously-authorized Federal funds to assist
in the purchase of home mortgages. This action will immediately make
new mortgage money available to home buyers.
To help put workers in the building trades back to work, I am requesting
the Congress today to authorize an additional $7. 75 billion for this
program and to extend it for another year until July 1, 1976.
To prevent the possibility of foreclosures on homes whose owaers
are temporarily out of work, I am also requesting the Congress to
move as rapidly as possible on legislation introduced by Congressman
Lud Ashley of Ohio and Congressman Garry Brown of Michigan and
others to provide mortgage payment relief loans and co-insurance for
lenders who refrain from such foreclosures. This legislation will
protect homeowners and head off needless foreclosures.
The steps I have announced today are the best way to meet the problems
of housing in this country. I am therefore, vetoing H. R. 4485 because
it will hamper the economic recovery now underway and will add to
the already oversize Federal deficit.
Now I want to introduce Secretary Hills who will fill you in on my
proposals to protect homeowners, further stimulate home building,
and provide more building trade jobs.
Thank you.
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THE vJHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESEHTATIVES:
I am today returning, without~~ approval 7 H.R. 4485:
the proposed Emergency Housing Act of 1975.
After careful examination of this bill and its provisions,
it.is my considered judgment that H.R. 4485~ due to its cost,
ineffectiveness, and delayed stimulus, would damage the housing
industry and damage the economy.
This Administration is committed to a prompt recovery of
the housing industry and to getting the construction workers
back to work -- which are crucial elements in our overall
economic recovery.
To reaffirm my commitment to such prompt recovery and my
support of the existing Federal mortgage assistance program;
I am today directing the release of the remaining $2 billion
in these funds and requesting Congress to authorize another
$7.75 billion in this assistance for housing. I will also
support a workable plan to prevent mortgage foreclosures for
horne ·owners who are out of work.
But H.R. 4485 is not acceptable for these reasons;
It could not be irnplerqented without substantial
delay, and probably would actually provide a
disincentive to some horne purchases. Consequently
it would delay for months putting construction workers
back to \'fork.
It is in some respects inequitable. In some areas
of the country, families with $25,000 of income
could qualify for benefits 5 while in other areas
of the country, families with $6s000 of income
could not qualify.
The levels of mortgage subsidies (down to 6% in
some cases) would give some buyers an excessive
benefit at the taxpayers' expense.·
For the modest benefits that might come in housing_,
this bill is too expensive -- over $1 billion in
additional Federal expenditures in FY 76, and more
in years to come.
This bill's provisions for the protection of horne·.,owners
who are presently unemployed or under···employed due to our economic
conditions and who face foreclosure on their homes! though well
intentioned~· unnecessarily place the Federal government in the
retail loan--making business as a sole means of relief. Depository
institutions have a stake in avoiding foreclosures and should be
active participants in any such mortgage payment relief program.
I believe there is a better way both to stimulate jobs in
construction and to provide standby protection for homeowners who
may be threatened by foreclosure:
more
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1.

To add impetus to the industry 7 s recovery and to put
the building trades back to work, I am today directing
the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development to make
available, immediately~ under existing law, $2 billion
previously authorized for mortgage purchase assistance.
know this program works, and this action will make
new mortgage money available immediately from thrift
institutions and other lenders. But since the mortgages
the Federal government purchases can be later resold,
the cost to the Federal government is relatively low
$60 million for FY 76.

l<le

2.

To continue this effective tandem authority program" I
propose that Congress extend this program beyond its
expiration date in October:: and to expand it to cover
conventionally financed multi ~family housing;. including
condominiums. In addition, I request authorization
from Congress to put $7.75 billion more into this
program to insure financing is available if needed to
sustain the recovery of the housing industry.

3.

To protect home-owners against foreclosure, I
commend the efforts of the sponsors of legislation
recently introduced in the Congress that would
confer standby authority on the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development to make mortgage payment relief
loans or to co,,insure lenders who refrain from fore··
closing on home-owners who are temporarily out of
work. We want to preserve the good relationship
between the home-·owner and the bank or other insti··
tution which holds his mortgage .. ~ and at the same
time provide some fiscal protection to the lender who
assists a home·~owner.

While there continue to be many problems in the housing
industry, and while there is far too much unemployment among
housing construction workers, there are clear signs of recovery
in this vital part of the American economy.
During the current calendar year, funds needed for mortgage
loans have been flowing into savings institutions at record
levels ·-- $19.7 billion net during the first five months of
this year alone, nearly quadruple the level of the same period
last year. With this flow of funds, interest rates have fallen
substantially from their peaks of last summer.
Meanwhile, the government has been providing unprecedented
support to the housing industry. Since last October) the
Government National Mortgage Association has committed to
purchase nearly $9 billion in conventional, FHA and VA mort··
gages with interest rates down to 7-3/4 percent. And this
1'··1arch, a tax credit for unsold new homes was enacted into law.
There are now strong indications that new horne construction
and sales are responding to these actions. New home sales in·creased 25 percent in April, the largest increase in 12 years.
Home building permits climbed 24 percent in April and an
additional 9 percent in May. Also in Mays housing starts ····
which represent not only new homes but new jobs .... rose sharply.
These favorable trends, however 5 do not mean that we
have overcome our problem in housing. To the contrary} the
level of home construction is still too low :• and I fully
agree with those who believe that a swift recovery in housing
is a prime objective of national economic policy.
more
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We must accelerate the improvement in housing that now
appears to be coming about.
My action today to commit $2 billion for mortgage purchase
assistance under the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of
1974 will exhaust the current authorization under that Act.
In proposing that this Act be extended, broadened to multi-·
family housing, and expanded by $7.75 billion} I am affirming
that we have a tried and tested mechanism for supplementing
and reinforcing housing construction.
Unfortunately, while H.R. 4485 does contain the multi~
family amendment I have recommended, it fails to extend the
cu~rent law, increase its authorization or effect any other
improvements. Worse, it would authorize a variety of new and
untried subsidies, including provisions for mortgages with
mandated 6 and 7 percent interest rates and $1 ,000 down· -payment
grants. Since there appears to have been no consensus in
favor of any one of these new subsidies, the bill adopts all
of them in the hope that ~omething will work.
The full implementation of these new subsidies, together
with other provisions of the bill, would add over $1 billion
to the fiscal 1976 deficit and ultimately cost more than
$2 billion. An addition to the budget of this magnitude to
benefit a few home-buyers is inequitable as well as costly.
It is most important to housing that we maintain a firm
line against ill-considered spending that adds to the growing
deficit and necessitates Federal government borrowing which
tends to drive up interest rates and depress housing construction.
I believe that budgetary restraint is a key element in our effort
to instill the kind of consumer confidence in the future that
is essential to a vigorous housing market.
Proponents of H.R. 4485 have argued that the budgetary
costs of this bill would be outweighed by stimulating an
upturn in housing starts, jobs and tax revenues. But critical
defects in the bill concerning its relative cost, impact,
timing and long--term implications will prevent it from
achieving these objectives.
First, the levels of subsi~y provided are excessivel~
deep and ~-ostly. ··underH.~ 44 5, mortgages would be heavily
subsidized so that they could bear lower interest rates than
any previously available to other home---owners during the last
ten years. These deep subsidies would require substantial
Federal outlays. Moreover, experience demonstrates that a
strong and healthy housing industry can be maintained without the deep subsidies contained in this bill.
Second, the bill would not work as intended even if
it could be immediately-i~lement~~ ~lthough supporters of
~R:-~5-have claimed-that it would produce hundreds of
thousands of additional housing units, evaluation by HUD
and OMB does not suggest that the bill would have any impact
of this magnitude or that the units produced would necessarily
be additional to those that would be produced in the absence
of such large subsidies. Those most likely to be influenced
to buy under the bill would be families near the top of the
eligibility range. These same families would be most apt to
buy even without subsidy assistance on the scale proposed. ;((.-ic;,',,
~-

the_ bil~ could not be imediately
(:;(
implement~~' i~ ~~uld actually impede an early recovery ~n\~
hous_ing_ s~arts_. The subsidies which would be authorized in·~
elude new approaches that have never been tried before. To
more
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make this assistance available, it would not only be necessary
to secure appropriations and write regulations, but also to
prepare a variety of new forms, establish procedures and
familiarize government, lender and builder personnel throughout
the country with them. Even given top priority, months could
be required before implementation is completed. Thus~ H.R. 4485
far from helping during the coming months -- would actually
inhibit home purchases among those eligible for assistance,
since these families would understandably want to wait until
the subsidies become available.
Fourth, the bill has

lon~-term

impacts and implications
11
emergency ··
in the bill
would require home··owners with 6 percent interest rate mortgages to make increasing monthly payments in the future, up
to the full payments that would be required at current mar~et
interest rates. I believe there will almost certainly be intense pressures for relief against these phase--up provisions
in years to come ·-- and thus for a continuation of the deep
subsidies this option involves. Moreover, even if this
approach works as intended, it would require substantial
government outlays in future years when the economy may be
operating at full capacity with inflationary forces at or
approaching their peaks.
tha·~ ?re_1_n~propriate and- un esirable for an
measur~.
One orrthe subsidy options included

r~fth, ~h~ ~ubsidy provisions of H.R. 448~ pose
substantial 2_!'oblems 9f equitz among those !'Tho would and would
~~~ ~~ eligible f9K the ~elativelY- large subsidies provided.
As the bill is written, substantial subsidies would be made
available to families within a given income group. Other
families with similar or even less income would receive no
subsidy at all and would be expected'to pay full market rate
mortgages. These discrepancies would be very sharp and hard
to justify. In some areas, it would permit families with
incomes well over $25,000 to qualifY while, in other areas,
families with incomes as low as $6,000 would be ineligible.

Sixth, H.R. 4485 would make a number of undesirable
in our !lo~g and -community_ development laws. For
example, the bill would extend the homeownership program
authorized under Section 235 of the National Housing Act.
It would also extend and expand the program of subsidized
government rehabilitation loans authorized under Section
312 of the Housing Act of 1964. These provisions would
reverse decisions the Congress itself enacted last year
after one of the most extensive reviews of Federal housing
policy ever conducted. Also objectionable are the pro-visions which would divert funds from the new leased
housing programs and establish special rules for certain
State agency housing projects assisted under Section 236
of the National Housing Act.
change_~

Finally:~ th~ foreclosure provision of H.R. 4485 is too
limited ~n_)ts mechanism for providing relief. This provision
reflects the concern that mortgage foreclosures may soar during
the recession. To date, no such trend has developed because
private lenders have been cooperating with home·-owners through
forebearance and common sense arrangements. In fact, fore·-·
closures rates have remained stable ··-· actually, at a level
/~0~),
lower than that experienced during the mid-1960s.
/ ....,
...
f-<r.

Nonetheless, I can appreciate the desire of Congress to ~
enact legislation, and I will support legislation which would <'>
more
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protect home··owners from loss of their homes due to temporary
economic hardship and which recognizes the provisions of such
relief is both a matter of concern for the federal government
and the depository institutions or other mortgagees involved.
Good housing is one of our greatest national assetss and
our objective 't'ras and is to assist in the recovery of the
housing construction industry and to help get the building
trades workers back to their productive and meaningful skills.
I shall be glad to work with the Congress toward this objective.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,

June

24~

1975.
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OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE vlHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
, UPON VETOING H.R. 4485
THE. EMERGENCY HOUSING ACT OF 1975
THE BRIEFING ROOM
3:05 P.M.

EDT

I would like to make a relatively short statement, and then Secretary Hills will follow with an
extensive briefing.
To help speed the recovery already underway in
the housing industry, whose health is absolutely vital
to our overall economic recovery, I have today directed
Secretary Hills, head of Housing and Urban Development,
to release $2 billion in previously authorized Federal
funds to assist in the purchase of home mortgages.
This action will immediately make new mortgage
money available to home buyers, to help put more workers
in the building trades back to work.
I am requesting the Congress to authorize an
additional $7 billion 750 million for this program
and to extend it for another year until July 1, 1976.
To prevent the possibility of foreclosures on homes
whose owners are temporarily out of work, I am also
requesting the Congress to move as rapidly as possible on
legislation introduced by Congressman Lud Ashley of Ohio
and Congressman Garry Brown of Michigan, and others, to
provide mortgage payment relief loans and co-insurance
for lenders who refrain from such foreclosures.
This legislation will protect home owners and
head off needless foreclosures.
The steps I have announced today are the best
way to meet the problems of housing in this country at
the present time.
I am, therefore, vetoing H.R. 4485 because it
will hamper the recovery now underway and will add to the
oversize Federal deficit.
Now, let me introduce Secretary Hills, who w:i;t~..fo"N?~
fill you in on my proposals to protect home owners,
(_]
stimulate home building and provide more jobs for the ~~~
~£}
building trades.
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Secretary Hills?
END

(AT 3:09 P.M.

EDT)

June

12~
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Dear Mr. Director:
'1'be :toll.oviDg billa were rece1ved at tbe Wh1te
Houae on June 12th:

H.R.. 4485
B.R.. 5899

·

~ tbe President have reports and
recr "*""!Jw'at.ioaa as to the approval. of these billa
as soaa aa possible.

Please

Robert D. Linder
Chief' Exe:cutive Clerk

.I

'nle Honorable James '1!. I.iynn
Director
O:t:rlee of Mauagement and Budget
Washington:t D. C.

